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TORONTO HARBOR. GOT A BAD JOLT.
THE FAITH OF DONALD.n Tba Chief Engineer ef me Pablle Werki 

Department BeparU en the Peril 
Bene Under Bis Snperrielen.

Ottawa, March 14.—(Special)—In his 
report to Parliament, referring to the 
work done on Toronto harbor during 
*“e flscai year, the Chief Engineer 
of the Public Works Department says : 
works at the eastern entrance, which 

b?s]in la 1889’ consist in building 
1660 feet of cribwork to partly close the 
eastern-gap from Fisherman’s Island 
up to the new eastern channel, which 
is to be opened by the construction of 
two rows of cribwork respectively 2420 
**atJ". Le,n5th and 2280 feet In length. ! 
WO feet distant one from the other, and i 
by dredging between these two rows 

-of-cribwork to a depth of 16 feet, low 
water. During the fiscal year 1894-95, 
rcur cribs 30 feet in width were sunk 
°n west aide of the channel, and 
one 40 feet wide on the easfslde, mak- 

a. total of 68 cribs sunk to date ; 
if50 lineal feet of superstructure 
constructed, forming a total to date 
of 5510 lineal feet, 78,548 feet ; 17,155 
cubic yards of stone were placed In 
cribs and superstructure and 107 cubic 
yards of large stone delivered fo-- pro
tecting the east pier ; 14,970 c-Me.
yards of sand were removed from the 
channel and crib sites, making a total 
of 667,493 cubic yards dredged. The to
tal expenditure for the year was $52,-

ORDERED TO ADVANCE ON 
DONOOLA.
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ml BE STILL BELIEVES IN AN A MICA. 
RLE SETTLEMENT%

Germany Apprevce of BriUla’i cram 
«•4 Is Willing le Forgive Everything 
In Gonelderalloa Thereef—Will the 
Surrender ef Magdala Be Bepeeted T- 
Abyielale For Better ‘^Prepared Then 
She Wi

Of the Manitoba School_ . «net,lea and
Endorses the View* or the Member for 
Kara Fork a* to There Bclag ». itoom 
la Canada For Bate and Creed Bicker- 
Inge—Sir Charlet Tapper 
tireeaway Telegram.
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II SIfV i ini a and theLondon, March 14.—It is the opinion ‘ /
In highly - informed military circles , 
that the objective point of the Anglo^T 
Egyptian expedition is not Dongola, 
but Berber. This opinion is based on 
the news received from Cairo. It has 
been learned that the plans of the ex
pedition have been approved by Lord 
Wolseley, the Commander-In-Chief of 
^ÏL£rlt.lsll Army- It is said that the 
object of the expedition is not the pro
tection of Egypt, but is to make a 
diversion in favor of the Italians at 
Kossala, the city which the Italians 
captured some time ago from the Der
vishes and which the latter 
ea*d to be besieging.

The financial report issued yesterday 
bv Lord Cromer, the British diplomatic 
cgent in Egypt, shows for 1895 a re
venue of £1,088,000 in excess of the ex
penditures. This is a striking proof 
of the prosperity of the country under)
British administration. Z"

Gen. Kitchener, Sirdar of the Egyp
tian army, will command the expedi
tion, which will consist cMefliy of 
Egyptian troops. These, however, will 
be strengthened by 1200 British 
troop*,-under. Gen. Henderson, staff- 
major of the army of occupation. Be
it forcements from Malta will keep the 
British garrisons in Egypt up to their 
present strength. Tlfe native army will 
be commanded by British officers. 
Fighting is certain. The Mahdl has a 
large force at Dongola, and this will 
undoubtedly be formidably Increased 
•before the expedition has time to get 
within striking distance.

Anxiety at Cairo.
A despatch from Cairo to The 

Globe says that as the Fast of Rama
dan will end on March 15, it is pro
bable the Dervishes will immediately 
thereafter advance northward from 
Dongola. A gieat deal of anxiety is 
felt in Cairo ov^r the situation, and the 
military authorities were in confer
ence all day yesterday for the purpose 

, of considering what steps should be 
) taken. Baron de Courcel, French Am

bassador to Great Britain, crossed the 
channel from Dover to Calais this 
forenoon, on his way to Paris to re
port to his Government the result of 
a prolonged interview which he had 
with Lord Salisbury last evening^ It 
is believed the conference had especial 
reference to Egypt. Orders have been 
given to advance upon Dongola with
out delay. The North Stafford Regi
ment have been ordered to proceed to 
Wady Haifa, and a black Egyptian 
battalion is also about to start for the 
same place.
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s Montreal, March 14.—Sir Donald 
bmith said this morning in the course 
of an interview that he still hoped for 
an amicable settlement of the Mani
toba school question. “I do not 
krow,” he said, " whether the pro
posed conference wlii take place in Ot
tawa or Winnipeg, but I am still hope
ful of the best results from it. It is 
true that this conference sihouid have 
taken
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my own opinion merely, of course, but 
that is my conviction. However, it is 
not yet too late. It Is possible that 
mistakes have been made. But my 
opinion is, and always has been, that 
the utmost efforts should be made, 
that every means should be exhausted, 
to bring about an amicable settlement 
by means of which the question could 
be settled by the provincial 
ment.”
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TWO SISTMRS SHOT.

i—Terrible Crime or k Jealon» Tonna 
Frenchman-One 43lrl Orad and 

the Other Dying.
Benton Harbor, Mich., March 13.—At 2 

o clock to-day Archibald Belangea shot and 
Instantly killed Miss Gertrude A. Bailey, 
a handsome young lady, at her parents’

* s east of the city, 
ng Gertrude through the heart a se- 
bullet was sent flying through her

both
murderer then turned 

to shoot the mother, who had rushed to 
succor her daughters, while he, still hold
ing Gertrude with one arm, with a bullet 
in her heart, fired a third shot at the mo
ther, who struck his arm. the bullet graz- 
ing her hand and lodging in the celling.

The assassin then fled from the house

Govern-V!Wy.V
Til “ Do you think the Government 

s rcere in proposing the conference and 
at the same time pressing the second 
reading ? ”

Tiie second reading is being pressed 
simply to affirm the principle. Then, 
when the conference is held and a 
way of settlement reached, they need 
go no further, and will go no further. ) 
This is how I regard the matter. If, j 
alter the conference, and the Dominion 
Government has undoubtedly shown 
its willingness to accomplish an ami
cable settlement, the Manitoba Gov
ernment should remain obdurate,which 
I do n°t anticipate, and those who 
have voted for the second reading on 
the understanding that_the conference 

i would be held and the matter settled, 
they will be all the more free to act 
w.th respect to any subsequent action 
which may be taken.”

‘.‘It *■ claimed that tide is not a 
political question at all.”

“It never should have been so re
garded. It is a question simply of do
ing Justice to a minority, which Is pro
vided for by the constitution. We 
should all be willing to do justice, and 
that not In a bald, bare way, but 
generously. For my part, I am willing 
to do Justice to every man in the coun
try, And this should be the feeling ac
tuating all ; but you know in business 
how much more easy it is to settle a 
matter amicably when the parties meet 
together than by a long correspond
ence which precludes that intimacy 
and knowledge which alone can be ob
tained by personal contact, and so 
in this case 1 expect the best re
sults from a conference, even at this 

THE SPLIT IN THE BOOTH FAMILY ,ate stage of the business. We must
Amen» jh.n* - , ..... ... . --------- ’ respect the convictions of all sectionsThe Mother Tells Her Starr Hammond * Ahead of England at last Ae- Sympathy In England For the Old Sene* oi our people, and, where a grievance

S.M..M Katie Had Tabln PoïTn T , ral-England Again., America exists we must be ready to.redress it.
“ «liinnB 1 London, March 14.—Great enthusiasm 1* Religion. It will be all t»he better If that griev-

Thelr Story Told From Shakespeare's “As . n u *. " . prevailed in the Pillar Hall of the Can- London, March 14.—Gen Booth thu arfv ^ re^r®sse^ by the localTh it t,;°V.l,ke • innoway ate^d !r^brMS?aa^Xrttheetbeh^inaofythWhora‘ the„Salvatl°" A™'y, is titofflnCparSÆ* ‘how ca°n

The Interest in Canon Sutherland s lec- the prisoner maintains his cheerful . tbe begtonlng of the play in the at present a much Interviewed .man. people, living closely together, prosper 
tures. delivered each Saturday afternoon in demeanor, and has little to say except j international chess match, the first He has told a representative of The if there be strife and bitterness ? You

again and again assert his inno- j victory fell to England. It is generally Christian World that the armv will understand how embittered a religious 
when IbWiwSK ac« % l£e =haï£ against him. conceed^ that the game was well won. survive defections. that c^r°veray bacomea, Manitoba’ is a

iVas8 u.^,S fll"dfesanfoS rente has ' been retaînéd^ bÿ Ham! ' ^ XTvom Wlnner f fthe ̂  ^add“°. a“ernatlve but to stand "a^eM^IOU^tt?:
majority of the audience,though there were mond’s father for the defence. if ’ 3 3t 11 a young man. A few up for discipline, and he could not ex- vorsy there extending over many
many men. Rev. Canon Sweenev presided. Hammond's father has returned to (■ tars aso ne made bis first public ap- cept a member of his own family. The years, is it not easy to un-

Canou Sutherland remarked In opening. Gravenhurst. He was unaware that pearance in the Oxford University existence of the army depends unon derstand that this will be a great
that authors generally revealed themselves his son was married to the deceased eight and he has since won the cham- the obedience everv officer and hindrance to the incoming of popula-thHel.r g‘rl. although he was aware that the ^onship of the tit. George’s Chess Clilb oses to thoae ,*^ldlar tion? People when they emigrate ex-
bZkesneare9rôwn arolrouo^ a^d delhêî two had been much attached to each The position between Pillsbury and Ttl hH- f i“ tbe Lord’ Pect to find peaceful conditions under
were by the study of this remedy ot -Am ot*ler when they were children. Blackburne was followed With keen dealing with Bal 1 inwtba3te *n which they ran prosper, Let us d_le-
You Like It. It was a story of evil over- Hammond Was le Four Circumstances, interest, and at 4.20 p.m. it was thought k ti w. -“alllngton Booth, and no cuss free trade, or protection, or pre-
come by good. The Duke, banished by the It is not yet *nown it Kate Tough that Pillsbury should draw About the Dreaiclng of faith. The change in the ferential tariffs, let us go to the coun-
aelflshness and greed of another, Rosalind, had any more insurance on her life same time Bird succumbed" to a nrettv command of the army in the United try wlt® such> but do not let us have
smarting under her misfortune, upheld by than that i„ the Provincial Provident combination by Burrille who there States was announced to him in amole a religious cry in this young country.Orîando* ô landoa'then despîsedWonf htobm and the Metropolitan. But even with by won the first game ‘for Amertra “™e for him to make every arrant Ï do not speak,of this question from
thers and persecuted bv tbem HOng to" that, the question arises, Where did leaving the matph at an interesting ^ent’ „Hla resignation has not yet the P0'"1 df view of party I have
repay his relative’s evil treatment by8 ren- Hammond expect to get the money to stage. e been officially accepted. Gen. Booth never done so. I have simply looked
dering blm ibe greatest service, that of pay the premiums 7 He did not earn The games between Hodge and Mill» further said that he was even now î*,pon. “ as a question of doing Jus-
savlug his life. Sketching the character of enough to pay his own board. Katie’s Hymes and Locock and Deimetf „ *3,’ Pleading with his son to return to the î î? to S. certain, section of our popu-

55Î present^dUby"hls^feUow-employ-eo IraTfi». thW This tween Pi,^ a'nd Blac^burS bf L° B^oTbÔoK ^raUv9°UL° dTIXe" bV^thfm^i
with a valuable sold locket and chain reiKuiug duke, Olia for a country parson, money was, however, used for the ex- tween Tinsley and Barrv hati cabled^ th^î,LtIle po8t he occupied fatinned^
Mr Anderson <£.rrie« Snîtfhim In Act 8ceue the dialogue between ]>enses of the honeymoon. finished. y wcre un~ waa vacant. Then Instructions were î?^tJonAl^chools
best wishes nf vtrv»h tÎJe lhe old 8erviuF mau- Adum, and Orlando. Kate Tougli’s mother says that Katie ___ sent to take over the command and re- or 9eT>ara,te. What we have to do is to
in ma,ny frlends was drarnat cally rendered, the two appear- <n her school days was a great favor- Dnvideon wi..” ^ ^ celve the keys. ascertain beyond doubt that an in-

mTss Waitom ofUA"LZlKho for ^en’e” t the Hammonds, who^are neigh-[ Washington, ice iJd^r ^ ^ p^S

CrTclam^nd Mrs R^ber  ̂Jennings1 at “°*a““d> 'were spleSdWIy’recIt^k^thc°andP When the young people began to keep son ot TorontodefeS t^d^Joe ^Donrahuë tfa^the^d Eny'tlsh Jockey dub,writes tnd'in'spIte^orèveryoWacî^by'amf
Ç^?/undÆ ^rPatYâtb0Katife“r tinllo TU ^7aceP",e^?„5^“ ^Me^ÆVor^Ætk" t^ =!'d T^F

on Tuesday, and will be the guest of they were presented. Acts IV. and V. were Hammond» Then the two in the course Donoghue saved' way- Salvation Army over tihe deplorable i"ad,d duty 19 to restore
her aunt Mrs. Schurch. of Grenville-St., critically analyzed, and the story of the ci «me drifted to the city and there mlle race and thl ^ f f2T the three- action of Bailington Booth and his Uch’ in ™xler thttt ^e may have har-

Montreal, March 14.-Mr. Justice Gill during the remainder of her stay in To- lovers skilfully told, leading up to their renewed their eourtshio Wh^n Katie trouble in bratl^h<?adan had n0 wife. Nothing, he says, justifies the "!ony ,and Prosperity. We must re
yesterday afternoon rendered an im- rente. 4 betrothal, marriage and flual happluess. three weeks ago her mother In the tlir^-mll e™’. . disloyal, subversive meltings thathave SefLthlJ?0,n9cLenfes of eve.? seotlon
portant decision in connection with Mrs. D. L. Gordon, one of Toronto’s TUE E\D vor Fin nw had heard of the marriage’ but had not competitors Davidson°nrfSt l5e three been held In the United States. The ffmehthB t«t>Ut.We at the sam«
the contestation of the election of Aid. leading sopranos, will give a ra^ert at ENDAOTFAR off. charged her daughter Tihit Moshlr' were nkl^^”n^hUe.gan<1 Mf:thodlst8 haye no sympathy with the «ÏÏL 8|!^!1‘1 S Ællv

aSsSKHSfrS Ira' ï~H*EE
tirloner, Delcourt, was not a duly Cameron humorist and elrx-ivMnniol*' Although the Legislative Assembly she had not done for at least eagl,y Th ^ a'yay from Mosher cal and national prejudices. t2le fa j1? a® the telegram
qualified elector, and therefore had no F X Mercier tenor rohnstn • ”«1 ’ °f Ontario was called together only a two years. Half an hour later she was between the two*1 w a fftand spurt-------------------------------jvblch he read in the House and which
interest In contesting the election. Shine" plaffist ’ and nth^r fi». ¥' 3 little over a month ago. signs are vis- carrled j,nt° he^ ,h°me, dying A elded the result te Kd tbe Jud8:es »e- MOTE'S FLAtTERING TALE. be had not obtained your permission

Deleourt’s want of qualification, in talent M?s Gordon hell1"6 388 ible that the session is already half- man.had foand her in the snow, had uea tne result to be a dead heat. . -------- t0..L?ad^ ,
common with every other elector In gen-m u lint h » ,®en , ve[y spent. The several House committees shouted for help, and young Ham- rieidb IntUcnSlen. Thai at last the Coy Malden ®.lr Charles Tupper has stated the
the city of Montreal, arises from the past ?n eîtnn^etinn woî tw ‘Ctin £he have their work well in hand, and the mend had responded. He helped to Berkeley r-oT L e<erd Spring Will stulle Ipou Is. matter plainly and frankly. I was not
fact that the voters’ lists were no, end charitable Vn^iDtt.L^® f,hu,rehea Government seem to be trying to bur- carry the body. Edgren the w^i "w,Marci? 14-~Robert The prophets nowadays as in times e»’™n*TbLV°r the readI"s ot thls tfle-
finaliy revised before the day of noml- meet with ^eaJ o.Vene» ,?^ shouId ry things up in every way they can, Conversation Will. Hammond Cahfomi! hamm,"e^,0t,Wn University of gone by. sometimes prophesy falsely ^°.re
nation as the law requires, but only ses»ine mam™ success. Her prepcs-; and even by refusing to introduce The girl was laid on the sofa and the en the woraaam™e-! thrower, has brok- Old Frobs is no exception to this state- St”, tJlan T^litics to attend to. and
on that day. Thus all the elections have miThw! If natural ability I legislation which they are not abso- mother said to Hammond : ! 16-lb hammp^ol for throwing the ment. His welcome predictions of Yl’irk at the time. I could’
of mayor and aldermen held last citv 5 host of frlends in this : lately compelled to deal with this ses- "I know your secret ; this is your campus he threl ’iL °n the Berkeley warmer weather have of late only »<îjti0L' Ç Y* my <x>n,8tnt î° fh*
January are practically declared II- lty and ejü^ü!___ si2,"’ ^ wife.” ? inchra toe m,esl,e 147 feet been hope’s flattering tale, given to the S* Saving Pm*
legal, and it is the intention of cer- «wr.ii». „ . The Government is in receipt of in- "She is not my wife,” returned the ; The world's a car, broken to the hope. But we have nvrniLvT? ihiL,,fon3ent of ^Lr’
tain citizens to Institute immediate K w * *"tnba’ formation to the’effect that moose are young man. held by James RC°mh Taf. fQrmcny. now entered on the week which con- d’entiaT andTD u1 nit mvT.kiTt»

t0 unseat the entire coun- b a n » i^i ',Ma ^ 14~'rhe Cu- being slaughtered in the Sudbury dis- Again the mother demanded of him Yorlce/ wh™ plac'edMthCHe ' ^he New talns spring’s opening day. The sun break ' confidents, Howmw6
wiiJJ! '=d th'e new mayor, Mr. R. “els have defeated a company of trict by nœa-treaty Indians. what he had done to her daughter, feet 3-4 inchPon n^t? mork at 145 fflves more warmth each week, and Charles Sm miMh» v.ktSiI
M ilson Smith. anl ioort rm.lS an,d captur:ed Su »“LLJÆl!°’ Superintendent of He said : "Maybe she has taken some- Travers Istond 0ctC>ber 8’ 1882. at gentlemen are encouraged to wear new the H?use and that ends tk» marte?

hàz 1 rounds of ammunition. They Neglected Children, is authority for the thing ; perhaps she took some tnedi- ' spring hats. JThe demand for these, ”th att r
„ »!, a SO wrecked a train and cap- statement that enough children can- cine.” 6 Harley b.TTT. „ especially silks and the high-grade aa far a9 1 a™ concerned.
a,,13d ™°re, ammunition. They have Jot be found to supply the offers “She had no need to take medicine Washington Ma", felts, has been phenomenal at Dineens’,
ucceeded in outwitting a large force from nice homes which await them. Hammond.” returned the m™w "'mile skatm° Ao,a»h-.14’—T_n the four King and Yonge-streets, during the

or Spanish trops, avoided a collision . „„ -------—*--------------------  “Perhaps she took mirn the ice palace hL™ thJ? afternoon at past week. Saturday was a wonder-
n?evfreVf?ted plantatlon owners from A Chance lur^«nr Brnvr Krisade. there is a vial or somethingP|n^hor of Storm King1 Howard Mosff-r fully busy day, and this week promises
tn hecin thf ?,rder of tiertei'al Weyler New York, March 14.—Mr. G. L. room Let us go and look " said Ham and Harley Davidl'X’ w0e.Dono®rhue l> be more so. 'there is no advantage

n.f nd the sugar cane. Sev- Beasley of London. Eng., now stopping mond 8 ' said Ham" 13 minutes and's Mosher won in I in postponing baying Easier hats till
fr/nf'a thousand troops have arrived at the Imperial Hotel, appeared before Then Katie’s brother stennod 1 was second and naS5o?nds’ btonoghuc Lent be over. Dineens are receiving
mwSpaln and taken the field. An- the Board of Fire Commissioners yes- “No’’ he said “vn.Y *ln’ d Dav,dao" third. new goods every week from London
rttr!Lre,POrt says 1000 rebels have been terday. He presented a letter of in- stairs’” a'Yd wlVh i » up Ths Vc.tcc«77"ca and New York, and there is already all

near Monotobo, with heavy troduction signed by Queen Victoria, mlnd'watkld ^ ebuff' Ham" It has bbalic,,,,. the choice that even the most fastid-
Fi TaMhey suffered the same fate at the Prince of Wales. Dukes of Edln- Katj?aIkh d,wa0fJ™cate of the ^ by the syndi- ious could desire. The quality, is bet-
E1 Jablon. burgh, Connaught and York, Cam- d hL •, went to her room rmt. Hnlîd Royal Canadian Yacht ter and the prices lower for all de-

bridge, Marlborough, Rutland, West- „|}d 9aaiched ‘t thoroughly. Between Vencedîir 1fdnt,Pew baat to meet the scrlptions of headwear than at 
Telsgrnpblç,Tappings. minster, Fife. Prince Christian and ™,„“r"er °? th| mattress and the C^fag0' Inetead of de-

I-Ofd Salisbury has gone to Dieppe for a the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. they found a vial, with traces ' ZeUna., manfully placed
rest- eppe t0r a Mr. Beasley, on being welcomed by the of polson about Luras of n»».wPOSaJ by Commodore

It Is officially Stated that two months commissioners, paid a glowing tribute „„„am.mo,nd went h°me and did not r Hamllton.
P°BS<fd without a massacre in Ar- to the efficiency of the New York fire eome back, even to the funeral.

, department, and said he was the bear-
selenor0!^1.1,10?. of hI» valuable services to er of an invitation to Chief Bonner, 
voverer of rh0U<C‘“tcen ot Wuerzburg, dis- The latter Is requested to attend, with 
barou Ue A ra5’s. has been made a a battalion of 12 picked members of

«teii-flrt Puri. , active firemen the First Grand In-
wood near Ho h,no î'1ff!d la c“tting cord- ternatlonal Tournament and Firemen’s 
exclaimed that his lu'srV"^.0:it" suddenly Exhibition, to be held in Agricultural 
righ? mfd died in hishYôu-s armsn0t beatl,:g Hall, London, on June 19-26 next. The 

A despatch from liombav savs that Sam proceeds of this exhibition are to go to 
f- Clemens (Mark Twain)7 who u Ivlne m the widows of London firemen. Presl
at Jeypore, in the Bombay Presl lencv win dent LaGrange said the department 
):^’0'ev, his condition not being as serious could not spare Chief Bonner, but as as at first reported. 8 noua to the team, he would let Mr. Beasley

know in a few days. .
At the villa Maynard meet last Wednes

day of the Jacksonville. Fla., Wheelmen.
Harry Hikes of Saratoga, N.Y.. rode IV 
miles In competition in 24.58. lowering the 
world’s amateur record for 10 miles in 
competition.

Frank Klein, the pugilist, who has been 
on trial at Milwaukee on a charge of man
slaughter for the killing of Louis Schmidt, 
lit a prize fight last July, was found guilty 
lust night. The jury recommended Klein to 
the mercy of the court.

Advices from the Transvaal announce 
the Intention to exhume the bodies of the 
followers of Dr. Jameson who were killed 
In the battle at Krngersdorp In the recent 
raid Into the South African Republic, and 
to relnter them in a cemetery.

a nuuasome young 
home, four miles ei 
shooti: 
cond
younger sister’s neck, passing close ifo 
jugular veins. The murderer then ti
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(to the woods through a deep, heavily- 

wooded ravine, leaving an unmistakable 
trail in the snow, which was later fol
lowed by an excited crowd of pursuers. 
They found him about three-quarters of a 
mile from the scene of’ the murder with 
a bullet hole through his brain, 
evidently planned the murder and 
committeed suleide.'-

T. S. Bailey had moved to this farm from 
Chicago last fall, where Gertrude had evi
dently kept company with Belangea, he 
falling desperately In love with her. On 
account of the young lady’s Indifference 
the man became moody and vindictive. He 
arrived at the 
afternoon, and asked for on Interview with 
Gertrude, which the mother declined to al
low, according to the daughter’s wishes. 
He watched his opportunity to make a 
break to the upper part of the house where 
the two sisters had secreted themselves In 
their rooms to await his departure.

Gertrude was 21 years old. Anna, who Is 
1®, Is not expected to live from her wounds. 
The man’s body was brought to this city, 
and Chicago relatives notified. A note found 
on his person stated that he wished “to be 
buried at Gertie’s side.’’ Belangea was a 
Frenchman, about 25 years old, and had 
previously done carpenter work about the 
premises. Mr. Bailey was at the barn 
hitching up to take the fellow to town, 
and heard nothing of the affair until his 
wife’s screams reached him, after the ter
rible deed had been done.
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He had 
then '//

Osgoode
"7*

tupshas he been drowned ?
form unexpectedly this

Walter Hassell Went 10 Skate on the Bar 
oa Friday and Has »et Been 

Seen Since.
Walter Russell, a. young; man from 

Cleveland, Ohio, who was lodging at 
112 Adelaide-sbreet West, went to skate 
on the bay on Friday afternoon and 
has not been seen since.

Russell was 21 years of age, and 
came to Toronto about a week ago 
wdth the abject of securing employ
ment. He paid: for his lodging, and 
no reason could be assigned for his 
voluntary disappearance.

His cousin, Charles Stewart, of Wes
ton, had an appointment with him at 
Russell’s room, for Friday evening, 
but did not go to see him until Sat
urday, when he found that the young 
man had not returned. Russell had 
left a note saying he was going to 
skate to the Island. Mr. Stewart went 
to the Island ^nd made enquiries, but 
ctuld find no trace of his relative. As 
there was a break-up of the bay ice 
on Friday evening, It is feared that 
Russell has been drowned, and his 
cousin says .he has no hope of seeing 
him alive.

>
Ï

Semant Approves.
Berlin, March 14.—The strained rela

tions of Germany with England are 
rapidly relaxing under the influence of 
the Conviction that a British expedi
tion to Dongola would be the very best 
practical intervention.in favor of Italy 
and no better proof could be given to 
the political circle In Berlin of Eng
land’s friendliness toward Germany’s 
allies. Count Goluchowski, the Aus
trian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
learned of the decision of the English 
Government to advance against Don- 
gcla before leaving Berlin for Vienna 
yesterday, and railed upon Sir Frank 
La scelle, British Ambassador, and 
congratulated him. The latter escort
ed the Austrian foreign minister tqthe 
station. It is anticipated that Cffimt 
Goluchowski tendered to Prince 
Hohenlohe the good offices of Austria 
to settle the difficulty between Ger
many and England, and he also re
ferred to the trouble between the two 
countries 4n conversation with the Em
peror. Rumor adds that the Kaiser 
assured Count Goluchowski that no 
difficulty existed between Geriflany 
and England, and that the relations 
between the two countries were abso
lutely harmonious.

THE MAYOR : Thought you could keep Us out, did you, Mr. Gas Company, eh ?

MORE ABOUT KATIE TOUGH* CHESS BY CABLE.

ORLANDO AND ROSALIND.

Fersaaal.
Hon. G. W. Allan is still improving.
Mr. W. A. Sherwood has 

spending a few days in Ottawa.
Mr. J. Cast ell Hopkins has been 

confined to his house for a week by 
sickness.

been

Dr. J. E. Morrison, mayor of Sarnia, 
called on the Mayor at the City Hall 
on Saturday morning.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland secretary of 
the Methodist Foreign Mission Board, 
is confined to his- house by a severe 
cold.

Klag Ntmlck'i Confidence.
Rome, March 14—Despatches from 

Maesowah say King Menelek has re
viewed his troops in the presence of 
Major Salsa, the Italian officer who 
went to the Abyssinian camp to ob
tain permission to bury the bodies of 
the Italians killed in the battle of 
Adowa. The despatches say that 100,-

troopS 
King

well-armed Abyssinian 
marched past In good order.
Menelek also showed Major Salsa his 
stores of ammunition and provisions.

000

MONTREAL’S MUNICIPAL MESS.

Proceedings Threatened to Unseat the 
Whole Connell.

X

HUE RE IS THE PACKAGE ?

FlftJl Hollars of Partage Stamps Missing 
Iront a Mall Train.

^ paekaSe containing about fifty 
mysteriously11 disappeared ^and®

Mrtr al0t^ YraTn
pulled out from the Union Station in 
charge of Mali Clerk Slran who had 
among other mail matter 1 rackale 
of postage stamps for Barrie oostoffife

Postmaster Henderson of Barrie was 
in the city Saturday conferring with 
Inspector Sweetnam regarding the

?. 1
ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.

A Utile Incident That Shows the Hnntnn» 
Ilf of Germany's Kronernr.

Berlin, March 14,—The Kaiser while 
out driving to-day ran over a work
ing woman named Anna Vendt. as he 
was turning a corner of Grossberren 
strasse. His Majesty sprang out of 
the carriage before the driver had 
pulled up the horses and lifted the wo
man from the ground and helped to 
remove her to a chemist’s shop. Be
ing assured that the woman was not 
hurt beyond being shaken up the Em
peror entered his carriage and resum
ed hie drive, but later he sent his per- 
sonal aide-de-camp. Major Von 
Moltke, to ascertain the woman’s con
dition.

■i any
other house in Canada. The hate are 
on the ground floor, whilst upstairs 
there are separate departments for la
dies’ garments in all kinds of furs. 
Several bargains are left In seal jac
kets, capes, muffs and wraps, at 25 
per cent, lower than could be bought 
elsewhere on the American continent. 
It is the quality and prices alike for 
hats and furs that have given Dineens, 
the manufacturers and importers, the 
highest position in these lines in the 
Dominion.

The San art lap Jockey rinh Bill.

from the Private Bills Committee 
Friday and read

RALLATT WINS HIS suit. Last of the Season.
Tba annual hockey match between 

Bishop Ridley College and Upper Can
ada College was played yesterday at 
tne Granite Rink an<l won by the lat
ter by 10 to 8. At the end of half-time 
the score was 6 to 4 in favor of the 
ultimate winners. A good crowd 
present and much enthusiasm 
manifested.

The Wellingtons won probably the 
last game of hockey for the season 

til? Vietoria Rink yesterday form 
the Victoria colts by 7 to 3. At half
time the score was 4 to 1 in favor of 
the Wellingtons.

inn RiiHatt-Plaskett case. After theih*fntVhar*<‘, ,tke jury retired' ai.dVore 
wm? inf #r Uear,£ tbrec hours. The verdict 
damages/*Vor °f tbe plalnt!lr- wlth *500 
ti,1.11 ”ocord|ince with the verdict, Mr. Jns- 
t It tvltif'asnn g-?v,‘ Ju<Ieuie»t for the plain. <j,!L,i /bmmges and costs, and or-

M- ,,tay uf Judgment for 30 da vs.

^~,dedne^Vom?a7'1- T"6 1U°t,0D
o’/lock COwhe„ n’,cet. on Monday 
preside Thî°n.U ’ Justice Meredith will Is- Italian, V p2r*?nptory llst for <he day 
Railway* Bill. kllv“U1' Dleason v. Toronto
Barton7’fo,rUea^e«-eRÎi P“y v. Archibald-
slum* Count5- “om t Satfe T°V>"

as
A SUCCESSFUL APPEAL* ‘

on

>ork Spirit of The Times says: “The
rtP.ie!1. wfk?omes the Canadian Jockey 
Club to the ranks of turf government, 
•and we predict that the sport in the 
Dominion will be greatly benefited by 
the establishment of this central au
thority to guard its interests. The 
Canadian Jockey Club should receive 
the recognition of the Jockey Club 
(New York) and the English Jockey 
Club and enter into reciprocal rela
tions with them.”

The Flllow-Hersey Company Challenges 
Ike Hoard of Camera*.

Ottawa. March 14.—The Treasury 
Board, after a careful consideration of 
an appeal of the PiUow-Hersey Manu
facturing Company of Montreal to the 
Governor-in-council, from a decision 
of the Board of Customs respecting 
the rate of duty payable on coaoh or 
lag screws, has decided that lag or 
ooach screws shall be classified' as 
coming under item number 273 of the 
customs tariff, the duty thereon beln 
at the rate of 1 cent per poun 
and 20 per cent, ad valorem.

was
was OPEN MUSEUMS ON SUNDAY.

A Decision Recently Cense le by Ibe Par
liament of Greet Britain.

At a meeting of the Cutters and Trim 
mers Association of Chicago, last night it 
"•»» decided to call out all their members 
This will tie up the entire clothing maim" 
featuring industry lu Chicago. 8 

Alfred Griffin, the general i,.n,
!» States ot tbe Carnegie Steel Works 
bud 3>ddealy of hearr disease last Tuesday 
aboard the North German Llovd stiam.hln
Europe."blle °D hto r“turu

London, March 14.—The decision ar
rived at by Parliament this week to 
allow the opening of the museums and 
art galleries on Sundays has afforded 
delight to the majority of people and 
indicates a rapid change, in public sen
timent on the subject, It was only 
ten years ago that Parliament rejected 

. a similar motion by a crushing major-Pope s Bicycle Factory Bwrnt Down. Ity, and Its action was upheld in most 
Boston, Mass., March 14.—The Pope quarters. But the determination to 

„,an,y,^acCompany's premises at open the British and Kensington Mu- 
-19, 221 and -23 Coiumbus-avenue, Bos- «turns, the National Gallery, etc., on 
ton. Mass- were destroyed by fire yes- Sunday is now received with general 
terday. The loss on both stock and commendation, which would seem to 
building is estimated at $250,000. Two Indicate a passing away of the stern 
thousand wheels Were destroyed, as conservatism which has been a fea- 
well as the parts for making 20,000 ture of the British character for

eratlons.

Barber Pollard Arrested.
In October last Frank Pollard _ 

barber at 162 Dundas-street, left the 
city and a number of unsatisfied cred
itors. A warrant for his

at 1
a

arrest was 
Issued at the instance of Jones Bros., 
wio allege the larceny of a barber's 
chair, and Champion Jones, who loet 
a guitar. Pollard, who has been 
spending his time in Michigan, ven
tured to appear In the city on Satur
day and was arrested In Queen-street 
west. He will appear at Monday’s 
Police Court.

Seardly of Fends.
The statement of contributions to tile 

various schemes of the Presbyterian 
church up to March 1 shows a decrease 
of $9520, as compared with last year. 
The contributions to foreign missions 
are $6000 less than they were last year. 
The only account showing an increase 
Is that of home missions, which 1» 
$3000 greater than the preceding year*

»«The Imperial Housefor this ses-
throughout Thursday night andlmtll* 5*?- 
o'elock Friday morning discussing "he est?
rZtUiïl thfhe0Pirtih8

the lead,therein. The Conservative whins 
kept enough members on hand to maintain 

out of one of a majority. The Ministers took the obstrue- 
tlon quietly. gen-more.

f

bstitution
the fraud of the day.

î you get Carter’s, 

c for Carter’s, 

ist and demand 

ter’s Little Liver Pffts.

m ***»»

$

j*

above Brewery, rebuilt in 1863, is 
anoed by competent judges to be the 
complete in Canada, and uniurpsued
terloa.
refrigerating plant referred to in 

ner notice Is now fully completed, 
1er with the water tower, gradework. 
perators. refrigerators, etc., a to. 
ted by the Do La Vergue System, 
is working admirably, 
public are oordially invited to call 

aspect the various works, and we 
se that they shall be well repaid, 
a above system is the most perfect 
istence. sud the only one, so far. 
id in Canada.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LTD.

all

EST FROM NEW YORK.
it summer a gentleman on « visit 
New York applied to us with n very 

bad rupture. We fitted him with 
ear New Era Truss (this truss 
we believe haa no eqnal). 
now. sends ns word that it is the 
best and only truss that he baa 
been sble to obtain to suit the re
quirements of his ease. He bed 
suffered much end in his deeper- 
aiion has sjlent a large amount of 

various makers in the United 
but ijicy were all failures. He «aye 

gentlemen will come from New

He

tri
her _
this spring to be fitted with odrNew 
t usses. All our Trusses are made with 
id judgment for eaoh ease, and war

ned sold with the understanding 
tay be returned within 30 days and 
>ney will be returned.

THORS & COX,
136 Church-st., Toronto, 
oturere Artificial Limbe, Etc.

arehouse
Factoryand

ROOMS.
Extra strong and welf 

made.

»s.Boeckh&Sons
anufacturers, Toronto.

ASS and 
IRON BEDS

largest stockinCan- 
it lowest prices. All 
English goods.

TH0 86

ERG FIIMIiïlE CO.-
649-651 Yonge-St.

TWSSEMSRK Intlapo
■Made a well i 

Man of
ey

aw ■#
IT

\ REMEDY
I THR ABOVE
la 80 DATS. Cares' all 

s eases. Faiiinpr Memory,
epieeeness, Nightly Emu- ___

caused by past abuses, givoe rigor aud sise 
a organs, and qui cklybat surely restores 
••dUnoid or young. EullycarriedlnTeel 
IceSl.OC a package. Six tor $6.00 with • 
•rnatce to cure or moBey refunded. Don't atUm, but Insist on harfng I.NDAPO, If 
1st has not got It, wo will send 1$ prepaid, 
•dieal Co^ Props., Chicsgc, 11L, or ear agents. 
C- D. Daniel * Co., 17r King Street. 
IRONTO, ONT., and leading druggist»

fOUS DEBILITY.
icg vital drains <tke effect» of 
esj thoroughly cured ; Kidney aud 
iirectlons. Unnatural Discharges, 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
•icocele. Old Gleets aud all dis- 
he Geulto-Urinary Organs a spe- 
t makes no difference who has 
uure you. Call or write. Con- 
free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
ours. 0 a.in., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
u. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 

fifth Louse north of Wilton-are.* 
246

TO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
month of March, 1896, mails 

Are due as follows:

a.in p.m. a. 10.
.................G.U0 7.45 7.2U
........... 7-45 b.0U 7.M 7.40
................7.5» 12.40 p.m. 8.00
...............r.a-j 4.15 10.10 a 10
................ 7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
................ 6.25 3.35 12.35 D.m. 0.»
.................U.3U 3.00 U.20 p.in. 8.54

12M ïiï IS
7.50

t...s

t,

f 2.00I 6.30 4.00 10 45 8.54
i*.30

а. tn, pin. a.m. pum.
б. 30 12.10 U. ti.00 5.45

4.00 10.45 10.54I 8.30.
6.30 lv.10 9.00

n j

mails close on Mondays, Thurs- 
id aud -fourth Saturdays at 9.20 
u Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup- 

iua|ls to Mondays aud 
close occasionally ou Tuvs- 

d Fridays at 12 noon, 
viug are tue dates of English 
be month of March : 2, 3, 5, 0. 

0, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28,

4.0J
‘.1.30

8.3J

ere are branch postoffjees in ev- 
the City. Residents of each dls- 

d transact theinyKhviugs Bank 
Order business %t tbe local of- 

t to their residence, taking car» 
heir correspondents to make or* 
le at «Uch branch ponfoffice.

T. C. PATTESON. P.M.

lith, relict of the late W. H. 
Whitby has passed away at 
age oC«. The old lady had 

In the neighborhood and 
Live of Ireland.
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RWÏSÏ SHI
repayment of an advance made om^e ffiÏÏÎ atThe^top X°uX^. Z £rao£n a^e^ï havT’ “,‘c ^ ^ X^teÆrfd^-
hcrae, makes B so much an owner that that when the barrier is released bK «ne thousand dollars open to all maid- toot. There is «^distinction in gender ™okey-B1r<l Uo^®U b .V.Ï df„m?»m eal1 loaaB at 'r°ront0 is 5% per cent., with rs‘ finishedwith “tided tia-ns and 
A cannot enter the mortgaged horse in means of a trigger it is rapidly throw* en cross-country horses, tor a puree of however, for whereas the arms are =rH»t ~nd 5anLalr fair offerings, and pr me commercial paper filled ’ with chocolates" stamped Pln the
a race In which B has a starter, and outward and upward, away from the twelve hundred dollars open to all, for both masculine the foot is feminine A and*1 haï* . „ a pd*r Is discounted at 6 to 6% per cent. There are form of coin and overlaidPwlth gold
in, which, by the rules of racing, two horses. In a. false start, the inventor a purse of six hundred dollars open to traveler who had been to Chicago! tended to ne ^something brokers who expect the market to remain an™ silver folk 6
horses in the same Interest cannot con- fia'll3 *ber6 ^°u’d be no danger of hx nters, _and for a purse of twenty- and had “glanced at Toronto," wrote more fanciful and truer to the Brownie steady and perhaps become more stringent screens to Hang on lamp «hades are 
tend. My correspondent la referred to !b6_ h,°_p?î31î1eCt!v 'Le an?. *n-fury ^bat- fiy6 ?uad™? d°/‘alU°P?a to ai1- a Journal dep.vrlng the expansion ; creation than we had last week at the before the end of the month. A Tittle more red silk figures of Mephlstofeles, with
the secretary of me Canadian Jockey tbe ,b!u7l,ir’ J1 t,w0 97 thrfî S*0?1 8i,hîfi?8 aZid ®au,d K Thi?A.HPtdal extremities" or women. Grand. Founded on old lines—the firmness le noted in .New York, where loans big black paper wings spreading fromme secretary ot me canaaian auc horses ran against the barrier it would horses, but here is a Place to which ThisAed to a discussion which was ! spectacular “buriesque of my yo\üh- were made on stocks the latter part of the his shoulders, tod the women who
<'lubl yl6ld to ^e pressure, and would finally running 1» almost a stranger giving warnfij^arrted on. One lady wrote as it was there was vet much that is week at 4 to 4V, per cent. The sterling get these give tile men picture frames
a!*/- !SS issff- -SAS E^mEHk srsw-s * jz^asis. 35&SK3fi£r~

ï-Vp“s?s.“‘U‘ît.ifs>r*Æ 5“y*“%0TS*,v™omi.='Sa Sïïi“%oîÆir,3r,™Æ.iK: siffisCEFlssa/B-'H,?'' "'"'‘^coLaroABM/i™. ' ss.s®.■8a:.*&,TSK,^s
HH£?Ersstaw* t“«'iAW»3S =»|«aurses:rs: sr„Æ-trr“FisEa «tsamaraxsæuTZSi

sKreawasw-sr sxKSSsSSSra SHg3&BEH traEFEsl&blxr„tss-sus E'Er^'HIE

SSSwÜHsTSST'rt thief h"weveran,t mhensive6 ™veV pubUshed” 'n oo£ ed'V'dld^'r subsequent Is^ of “ ^B^TtadtT'by ^ a™ TJedVS'‘ UOO^ZTft STjSS1  ̂£?£*&
Charles Waitace Heath w,ap,.?’a3„at s},oiild be &■ false break thé barrier will ta,ns reports of 207 pace meetings, re- the Journal In question contain no fur- Advertisement*!..*.. Mew vm-u . th 8 110 less ,han S-MOOd was accommoda- damsels took no offense at all but ad-
the when Canadian towns were not be reieagPd but will simvlv serve to sults ot about 9000 races, a 300 ther reference to the matter. I am •■^,V„eJti™n^^,!5aa Nw^_T,f>rit Pap,eJ ’ ,lon paper- It la said, that some of our opted the cat as . a permanent favor

vew^n”nr prevent the horses from running out Ffge index describing 7000 horses that happy, however, to be able to reassure |na,79?n^'l^l'trie^'ne »m! banks pay very little attention to the mak- for all concilions,
dm' Of unif^TO1 fi.tr smiklnedfiKure ts in front The entire apparatus itfllght raced last year, the names of the lead- I theJady who wrote, and others who handkerchief marked wUl^Initial ers o£ notea as lonP as they get the eu- Leap year dances sometimes turn,
£ni a ttheaS of etghtv^one màtnô- and simple of‘ cohstructt™ The ip- mg officers at the principal meetings, may be equally anxious, that there Is The ownei-ca ^tbtain Tame by callVni' dor8e»’ names, which constitute double however, to the slightly sentimental,
body would a£ss° wK obte^rn. rights cïn'be attached to th? fene'e gSfon'^Xn authorl^ “ÆttFrS^bet^nVSlîa'î --ed paper We are assured upon the and Unypaira ^rtle doveapigeons
Among those entering horses is Mr. G. posts at the point where the starts are 5,°™' table of^Jockeys’*mounts, fixtures whom I œésuîted slys" til? tn eycîtog ?’clook- P™vLnB property, and paying highest authority that the makers of notes andlove-birds are now JtstHbu ed
W. Yarker, who in addition to givln to be made, while the barrier itself fo? 1896 tlwee of stak™wlnnere for 14 the movement should be almost en- £°r this advertisement." »» not aufflclently scrutinized In many among couples, unseen at flrkt, a ong.
his name to a flourishing village nort , weighs not more then 15 or 20 pounds^ , y°e?rg and a dltlOMry of ra«-track tlrely froST?he a„kli and the knee! „ . * * * . Instances, as has been amply demonstrated bTrds and^hm the^ouM ^rtt b^
" rséî^Sanwésh?n^tnn I * * * toms and phrases, besides a summary The pressure on the pedal by the foot <mLanilrh/aîti^h« f°wd*rbl'i0' b? f^veot fallures- 11 la stated that some fastened her fowl coquetttshly on one

George Vv ashlngton, and. who was First as to the starting machine. We of all English races in which American Itself, he says, "Is only sufficient to The R.C.YÆ. might'buy her and chal- of those who have lent their names as lace-clad shoulder, while the voumr 
liberal patron of the sport. The race have recently been getting some expert horses competed In 1895, a list of win- i bring into play the actual work done î!î?. lakes. It would be more makers of accommodation notes are malt- man pins his bird to his coat lappel
course was, on Scarlett s farm be- local opinion regarding Its efficiency. All nir.g stallions and particulars as to b/ the knee and ankle"; nor, head- Praiseworthy than entertaining a chal- lug desperate efforts to disclaim their 11a- they find themselves still united and
irwirtt ZL were^very who bave sean the arrangement In how6 to reach the different racetracks ! ded s the exertion on the part of the lnfe to race a yacht buUt to adver- blllty. yUut, when a mearchCant glTe> hla must dance the neVfltore tether

f operation, so far ns I can gather, en- in America. It is trite to say that no muscles of the foot calculated to tLe a clear- , , , note purporting to be for value received Until the last, however, do the pre-
levpectable In amount and the patron- q0rse It. Under the circumstances we— follower of the horse can afford to do Widen the tread." At the tame time, - . and payable at a c-italn dare it will be siding geniuses of the cotillion reserve

-, ase of the very best There were three that ls you and I, dear reader—will without this work, hut as a matter of no one who has watched a lady cyclist hJ?br-f°?/ Oold, frle5J} .Holew! a very "tl if flou It matter to evéde the re their prettiest favors. These are fol-
days racing. The big event of thé first be prepared to forgive the managers of fscl, the man who bets on races and who, after a long ride. Is walking up- been at It again. How he does hate „ *°_e , * thet re lies. For the women they are long
day was the City ±-late of *6,&0 over the Ontario Jockey Club much if they ha« It not at his side risks money that hll! with her cycle, can fall to have bve!Zthl,n*,P’aaI1 and peW ! Recently p J doc“mentarir staffs, tied with ribbon and topped by
two miles and a distance. Entrance , afford us a peep at it under rrlght have been saved by the judi- been impressed with the curious, jerky j>e was invited to dine with the South Proof, even It the maker did not receive curly-looklng dolls’
,25- t?Ssthi."e«.ndiÆSrt ranPXe Sdt similar circumstances. Of Itself. Twlll S.us Investment of a fraction. The mode of locomotion which she affects'. ™f%nîr*L He dlt and the banker was heads fl? ptok and blue silk peaked
ii>eistance was the Upper Canada St. at flraw)n~ parfl at th- aate so Harold A Wilson Company are the ... not spurn the Invitation, as too many aware of the true nature of the note. But caD. and from the thfoatV
raMsr'dr?^llleinn?83tbreeEntaance’350 well and freely has the contrivance. Cenadlan agents for the Guide. New York state ls going In heavily a»«-n?toreimlM Wh?s’d bof 11 would be ha5d t0 prove that the banker silk and muslin flounces, edged with
foals dropped in 183,. Entrance ? been advertised. It was only reaeon- * •* _ suppression of the immoral. - h B abhorretnoe of discounting It knew the class of puper he tinsel and streamers finished with
eaeh, wltn 3125 added. Ji™ the able to suppose that some smart "Yan- I The Duke and1 Duchess of York will Having knocked out the saloon back- “ohnaH.^I11’ YeP? on to ®ay • wa8 dealing In, and besides, the party dis- tinkling bells. The men get sticks,
then learned the art of making t kcg., would Bteal the product of the be the guests of our late Governor- , door, and Uio pool-room, It now pro- Christianity and1 common-sense counting It would never tell the banker It only a few feet long, topped with dolls’
gate pay the purses, tod owners, as bra(ng q( other Deople as soon as they General end Lady Derby at Knowsley Poses to abolish living pictures and ,i î,ae °an r,aTh true temperance was accommodation paper, tor fear he heads, wearing jockey caps and skirts
they still do in England, found lt a p ltp There l3 nothing during the Grand National meeting at tights. A Mr. H. D. Williams appeared ***** be more and more Ignored by would not get It cashed.” entirely ^composed of ringing ribbon
cofctly game, In which they had to put rigntiy got on to it. i nere is notning . Intree Thev will attend the races before the committee at Albany and t"efotallc-s,whn would Incarserate man- „„„ _____ ends. The result will hi
up the principal part of the money to ringular then in the report that the ̂  botb days. If the politicians and although he stated that he had looked kInd In Pump-court, and turn all the THE STOCK MARKET. final waltz with which to rightly end
be run for. The Mayor and Sheriff (J. machine In operation at New- Orleans, wwera that be at Ottawa would fol- , upon living pictures with the same birds of the air into water-wagtails.’’ There was considerable activity on the the fleeting mid-Lent gaieties
B Jarvis) were among the stewards, although a development of the same ]*^ the advice of the member for East delight that he would an oil-painting Jruth. Mr. Dean, most worthily put. «toçk eiehanges last week. Prices advunced ELLEN HARRISON
as were Hon. W Cayley, lather of the Idea, and worked on the same principle, York d d,® race and crêed they I or a statue, and that the bill against but you should hav* made acquaint- if?®, D99l,Jevi aay8’. ,but .“ «actionrector of St. George's ; Mr.W. H. Boul- Is t^ot the same as t^e Australian affair ^ ht d worPe than adopt my ad- tights would prevent Mary Anderson ?nce with some of the water-wagtails cuîatîvM1 cémmor8iî? n/2je
ton, Mr. Goldwin Smiths predecessor used in California. There may be hon- ^ ^ another kiYid of race. ! from appearing In Py^ntoon tod «» T°™pto during your recent visit to ^. ’d^Td to- ltilTaud a
at the Grange ; Mr C. C. Small, clerk esty among thieves, but 111 be hanged T oc*,d hardly do better than fol- Galatea and girls from bathing in the bare. Many of them would forbid you 162%. ’the reported eariilligs ?f tha line
of the Crown and father of the present if there ls among honest men—that is low w-bere the very best in England surf, it was decided to report favor- exercising even the arm of the pump still continue to «how large®Increases The
collector of cutsoms ; Davidson M. accounting men honest who keep out ot ,„d ably to the Legislature upon both on eue day of the week. dealings In Toronto Rahway were on a
Murray, then of Glen Grove and father the penitentiary. At New Orleans ’ bills. Anthony Comstock who of THE CAPTIOUS ONE. | very limited scale, with little change In
of Mr. Huson Murray, a practising credit for the Invention In use ls given Notice is elven In the Ontario Gazette course, was on hand, was very severe ----------------------------------- i prices. The demand for Postal Telegraphbarrister of this city ; Isaac Buchanan, t0 cne "Curly" Brown, with whom ls of an apnlicat?on to change the name on thé Midway HaJsance fhuu»>! FOllPa 'IDNIW Tfl MFFT SSSnra'u hiX'r’ >a,na the- *£$? voase-
the well-known merchant who after a3soclated our own Christopher Fite- £ the Yora Rldtog and Drivlng Club, which, he said, since the Chicago EX: 1UNI IU MtN* SSSSS^ üf riéidTeVertfy^a^
wards moved to Hamilton, hut whose gorald For the latter s sake, I would t0 the york Jockey Club blbltion has spread throughout the -------- t.on, 80%. Assurance stocks Steady and
laugh was the bMt known In ^ like to see Mr Brown’s appropriation Mr. Clive Pringle, solicitor for the club, land Arrseeemeets Tor the Thirty-Fifth Canadian Paclilc very dull.
George Monro, father or tne presem. 1]Sed here, but It ls hardly as conven- clves the not,c» It W0UM thus seem , • • • Ainal Catttrlu sfihi «Maris Bank ahare8 are scrong and In some In
customs official ; Sir Allan McNab- for small meetings as the Aus- that the promoters of the new track In reading the accounts of the re- Edsestlsul Lssrlallon «tances higher, notably Dominion, Corn-
Major McGrath, of immortal memoir, tra]lan maohlne, because wh'le It is, at Newmarket have changed their 06111 disasters experienced by the A««seUllon. meree^ Imperial and Hamilton. These stocks
and several officers of the ganrlson In gald tQ work more satisfactorily It is min^ abou^calllng themselvfs the ,̂ Uallans in Abyssihla. one cannot omît The Programme of the Ontario Edu- "™^eI!agatb?^/btr.f^-|,|ove8tme,it. Loan
fact, rhe sport was in the hands the more intricate and cumbersome. At ranto"Jockey Club^ j to remember that what King Humbert cational Associalon, which meets In To- Uowvt Vîs^rery dlfflïûu to einZ'™
Ï ‘nd1 was Mcrerarv whore brother own- Present the great disadvantage Is at- The headquarters of the organization rtousand'^soidier4111? ,twenty ronto April 7th- 8th and 9th, has just pany Issues haring a liability.11 Building

«gag»a5-way M*a*jss’,sS5Jf satsyLS?1 as2ys■»g»feaassvsr&ztjstBar"ij

racing at Toronto had gone on as it ln3urmountabfe t0 modem ingenuity. In y°“k nave a Detter eirect abroad than talhous passes and the emphatic vie- general Association meets on Tuesday amount to 26.3 per cent, of the crop, or
began, by this time oui foot u jq stated that this same “Curly” * • * « tory achieved grows lii importance by evening, April 7th In the Chemical 1123’tXX),000 bushels. Of this amount 4.6 per I .
?uri toeeto-dly 1mbuUtB t^ere wt?Sa ve,y Brown has already developed an 1m- I have always advocated the en- oompar^n withir^gt events. and Biological buildings of the Uni- ^befo^he* 5,90^™iS5 “oYVhrat ^id ' °wd?h Pcreim the^Jrlsîto

v,=?so.............................................................................
rec?Àt dlvlrions in that body are not the track. If this be true, although it-has penalizing foreign horses or making ^d^UEetoe^plltnl,.?^ td
usssrt-t saw ïï s&&ïïs5rÀ“5â?iB: ■^itSïKâSSiaæ

sssi«suaf%» snr "nt : aajs&wa.'uysrjpg ^attsaura: ,ra*îsf«*VTS5* as sA'ar’Swsa as- »-«•«,■ tjsst
from some toreigners. This is the way I have said that all local experts the exhibitor. At present the pre- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------Iels^aiS*asked the Judge “were you on this
tney talk, and u tne O.J.C. managers who have seeh the starring machine ^Tcf* to th^mln '^h.if1' K  ' , - --- OW.OOO bn.hela As cempa^ed whh the bench in my place and acquainted with
clou t See tneir way to adopt me pi In- at work have given it their endorsa-. them Tt !»™^. 5?* \\—~~ Government’s figures last year (75,000,000 aU the circumstances of this case,
c.ple alter nearing,then both words and tion. I shall be pardoned if I include ^vé them. It is my hope that the 1/£Jf ^ S bushels), the report was decidedly bearUh, wopld you grant this divorce?” “Most
n,.rt rxm-1 lei.ee a.e u, tnem out as ciiaff Mr. W. H. Williams, formerly of The d£y„„ !.:pe?dlly when at horse. f M : 1*7.V—^ <T NNN but nobody accepted the Government a certainly, your honor.” replied the mln-
t uitwed to tne wind. Toronto Globe, in that category. That «bow®, as at other games, there will Mm \:g~~’--0’vS\\ \ year ago, for it was obviously too low. later. “But how do you reconcile thisluarty Bergen s»ys : “I’ve got noth- gentleman, who is now sporting editor p^^s^nSalg° j a™at(^r?Lasa![6'' as IlileBf ^ reseîvM^of* w^at0?!-! (m 000 Sfsh® 8tatement with the Injunction, "What
ing nut pra.se lor u. i wish It nad been of a New Orleans paper, writing of the WMM \\ \ V'X 1 els^and In 1M3 esttoated hmh- Qod bas joined together let no man put
InventeQ years ago. 1 tmnk l bave machine, says. Curly Brown is the wealthy ^ T/j\^v\ \\ \ \ 1 I els ou a crop of 610,000,000 bushels. Iu asunder? Your honor, I am satisfied
paid »iU,Uuu in hues for tne want of hero of the hour. After months of pa- ... HI If / ÊfSMwàS v\\\ XX\V \ \l 1892, with a cr<» of 612,000,000 bushels, the that the Lord never Joined
sume.h.ng line that to give all the boys tient effort he has perfected his Ideas A beautiful filly was droonsd to im.n \VXVVVNy\\\ \ ^ f.e86n!f8aWîre l?1’000,000 bushels. Attention couple,” replied the clergy ma.
an Hiuai viiauce " of a starting machine, and has had the Aruiéctahr, 79 ,p; I 11 l/fflg \\ \\\ >\\ \ i' *« called to the fact that, barring lastVarier J. F. Caldwell: "The machine satisfaction of having it pronounced by ThornenffeStoc^FaiV “n F^ay I 'fflV \\\\ ' \ \ fo7rélght XXtbgfw oSw&SSfc
is an right. 1 have no fear or Its ul- 0 ? G^rS a n^°es ” WltlLas eood blaod' ln her veins as I \ \\\ \ \ \ \ or Inclu/lng last year’s 75,000,000-oushei Tftck^ hÎ!î»/1îT%lette^ dropped from
timate success. °SF°lfSn ^ can be found anywhere the little lady /!l wl \ \\\\ \ \ ,, estimate, the average for n.ne years has Jack s hand, he frownlngly adjusted h.s

j times n. :ucCormick : “It is destined teemed friend of mine in the Toronto should prove a rare ’un 11 An/I h v\ v\\ uU\ * \\\'\ i I been 125,000,000 bushels, so that this year's eye-glass and became as grave as a
to worn, a total revolution in rac.ng custom House, who has Just returned * * • \ h Ï/U iBfflffllti\ l I figures are considerably under the average, two pound revoke at the club,
everywhere, and no track can do witn- from the Crescent City heartily en- Admirers of the, Hackney will read 1, ^ \\ wlntlrVlfeat” eroD “last ^eaVthi nreifé^î ’T*« a great crushing trouble that
out it. Betsiucs, in s.x out ot eignt d"rsoa M/;i f opinlo°- No bet- the following item with satisfaction: / 1 \ \ IKaervee na eaUmated bv^the cîoJernm^ir1 bas fallen upon poor Dick, consideratecases, your cnances witn a bad actor ^.a™?c0huid nossi“Goldfinder 6th (1791), the son of the / 1 I)i\ ' seem pretty large and rather pofnt™o ii basband devoted father, good fellow
at tne post are almost as goou as with ®ay«- could possibly be invented or de-{ deceased Hackney stallion Danegelt, I > El t ' confirmation of the claim set forth by that he Is, Arthur,” he said,
u good one.” Xu, beats uaidwell, Fitzgerald, has Just been purchased by Mr. Wil- /1 1 fi m WtlfflWwfpPl B!^ÊeS&£B&s£SA.\ • ' some of the observant bears that farmers "What’s biting him now?” replied the

Barney Schrieber: "I have never seen 1 “®n \'vbat an excellent name for a 11am Bain bridge of Lancaster from I U Vflfi/X/)7S(SMi»y I laii? bolding back a good deal of winter unsentimental companion,
anytnmg so simple and Jet so heaiiy garter.),Ferguson,Pettingill.McLB.ugh- Mr. Alexander Morton, Gowanbank, ml iiNlHimv/tir Vil 1 WThetBti^itiriV1SfP^!inCeo?v,Wi9i *Hls Blrl—the only woman who
perfect. It there was any doubt in my l.kn^,ut^e^,|lol6l,1?09t ?! them hollow. Darvel, for the stud of Sir Gilbert Mifl/ I era^s 49 8 fCen™ of‘the Vtal ?ron“r?é Joyed h,s l0v6- barrin’ his wife—has
mind the two-year-old start on Satur- 71 ï.”60113 jVV-HV *s Perfect as GJeenall, Bart., and the horse will be 1\\\\ \\ M -, Ij; ! 1,072,000,000Dbushels’. I'roV'ortlon and total Botlf crazy. and phwat d’ye think?”
day atternoon settled it at once and a either large or located at Terrington 8t. John, near i-WW Wil'fliiif ’ ’ farm reserves are both unprecedented A "Dunno. What?”
forever." rt Sovs^ys Mr- George Kings Lynn, where Sir Gilbert has 1 Hi I year ago the stock so held was but 476.000.- "The she-devil, in her lunacy Is read-

Starter J. B. Ferguson : “I shall have “0"r°-,and aftï. bal? a century of duringthe past few months succeeded U \\\ i 000 bushels. The amount to be sold outside ing poor Dick’s letters over to her hus-
these machines at work on every track ra=e-Solng he ought to know. The same lb Fathering together the choicest lot VI, l VUlM ll/^ag^SSMMlEÆË«à II the county ls estimated at 21.9 per cent., band." P 1 R
where 1 am employed Then nobody opl"Ion’ ifJ.n dl«erent words, is given w«H-bred mares that it was possl- \\\\. p W&*£”SS3ÊÊÊBÊESSæë^\ toE JSSS.ISSSffï*6 having been 13.4. F‘ A- R-
can say that ?^s?toter is w?rki..g m berm??chi!!?d2UT8eatSaJirr?nclsco ^ weif0?? E,ni8land and Scotland. X\\) ^llTMTaTr^ I «mt. “agalus?^^6 laPst?°earAverrfe vXE , Bismarck, when a young man was
the interest of the books.” ; recently on a ^Ihd" tnh>,1ldS’ ^h° from the States w nL™h21,p0^‘1 \\\ ' f °£ merchantable corn 25.0c, and of8 unmer- tor a01"® time an official reporter for

Col. P. A. Finnegan: “I never saw p|tj « lîil1,t0^,13 native nrice nall fnr j£?,1,«I>5camber’ 15,* \\X chantable 15.4c. one of the courts of justice. In those
but one perfect start In my lung con- p^eot^ owner^f w n* °f guinea?^’ ^THE^AGED P°°° TRADE CONDITIONS. days bis temper often got the best of
flection with the turf and tuat was eral, Bel Demonîo F-élyd'ora Crime?" « —77~i-------™ AGKD P" The only consplciously favorable feature i?™,’ b“Lon one occasion, at least, his
the two-year-old on Saturday. The Blrd , prPpd™ ’ h , o ’ Crlmea- Me.lealf L. o. 1. Banqneu. ft il 4^—= of the general business situation ls found ready wit saved him from disgrace. One

Sc:rÆ»r,;^ *“ra ■- - ssrsss»w!?B'K gaairarejs!™ S" ss“.« asrs, ararK x,,?.--??;:; “”rk -Sss

-Th„, „ J® a^’xsssjrstiss: WÜDWb. hsreeMsyavjr as S^ssrvsrsfss.'ss:

right and a wrong way to do every- propriate eognoméns woth iv Jj , Xhe scenes wh|ch are so well known --------“stliUswA,--------  $34,484,000, a gain over last year of nearly Y°ung man," said the Judge Inter-
Way 10 Start b0"6* I S^dbThnro?lgnhT^ron1?orH9B*’ M ^a? UR. LEANDER S. JAMESON, d7gSSSÿ«Sïï?

teEiaMHhFÂJ1- ESI? tMa^Tput^ —sir^ ^

the post from tfte racing -an-jontyway to «tart end that U%hould master,^! ^ke.^^Œ H? X ^ ^pe'“'S “f You’
H. R. Baker : “It is the best thing same token althnn«r>T Bya VV llliam Lee, provincial two „irla whoge hUKeB heade-ear An of the association ; “How Canada marked changes. Distribution of merchan- the Court will kick you out of thoINohryScto’n“ïhi?VehU°sC?veoyrf îiTM/SeS caS™  ̂ ^

hand'll‘hf P°St th”? htahd n° St"6nSth 10 ‘?,at pe°Ple mifht^alk dai‘l° theyhRkS True Blues’? ^Strict'mas? worth, he begged them to remove ?helr retofton? to N^tîonà?n 8 Chf>l°la ,n ‘hel? J^bbe'?”1 report spiing^radp11?? “a ” w?ltTng ceite^aT1]8" genftlemnn one day re-
|5-,î’£*,rs. »««.1 sut«?s5s-»-mxs ?s.Mrtx,xSiAsr,*; sssjt g-S^1 -4s: are &’?Jss“ŒKr.-sî ?Krrsx.ix’îî.MK:

els) : ’They have been a long wh le even In winter. He had a good rime The speeches were the ht „e 11 11 had been the worst of Insults. ^°rk and Wants of the Provincial Uni- U few exceptions, are no better, and in Ing him of the death of his aunt and
without this, and It will be longer be- visiting the farms and ranches of rifé all breath^ of u^Iwerv!n^m?!?L a"a Then a happy inspiration came to I*r*lty’, by Dr. Burwash ; "Higher ">aay Instances ‘e“ “««factory, which asking for particulars as to the disposal
fore they find anything to equal it." most famous breeders o??hé day to? a deŒ^tton to «tod bv bret? hlm; he put on bis own hat, and at S?“oa‘lon Ontario/’ by Professor ™?8 ^ fa™ re^to “MS 9h .“it *l°dy’ The gentleman begged

J. Galen Brown : "I never saw a eluding those of Messrs. Baldwin ren of Manitoba in their fight for N«- °nce evei-yone behind him began to 6 and 11,6 Provincial School grates this week fully maintain the ratio tha,t the bodY might be sent to Cologne
thing so simple and yet so perfect." V Idlc*iy" °f the Ilk), Ben All, or rather ticnal schools. Judging the tenor ot h?°Uh" t 'Ha‘Si,°?E? hats °tt’" He k6pt thp^?d?f08w’e by I' M" Levan. M A- All of commercial embarrassments reported ot and’ ,?fter telegraphing to the del 

George Rose : “It is perfect, and has J- B. Haggtn, W. O’B. McDonough, the the remarks it will go hard for anv h, , hat,on aI1 lhe same, and the two 10086 are before the general associa- late, with a total of 282 for six business °fased s relations to assemble to that
come to stay.” - Prlnceüy owner of the mighty Or? member of Parliament who Is etoct?d Klols naturally began to think that the tl6n- ^ days, ending with March 12, compared with city, traveled thither himself. In due

E. C. Corrigan : "The high-priced monde, and the late Senator Stanford by Orange support to the cl tv of To crle« were addressed to them. As the The other minor associations are the 270 ln tbt, tFJclLt!lvlg„Jïetk and 289 ln tbe tlme the coffin arrived. on being
starter must go. for ««.particular skill at palo Alto. He saw Ormond< tod rento If he dc^ not oppose he pa??- tndlS"ant, College and High School, the Modéré corresponding week one year ago. opened It was found to con?ato tbf
is. equal to Start with the gate. The !';ouyht him a grand beast. He al£o age of the Remedlal bm i î,b!y ^ last took off their monstrous Language, the Natural Science, the ' mi, , EST body, not of an aunt but
horses line u.p to start within a foot ,sf ” tbe great Salvator, and was of Songs were sung by Bros Boutcher i m^vldantri tbe l18*!1!ous nian tben re- Mathematical, the Historical, the Com- _____ * a Russian General to full
of the gate and any man with common op*"1‘be American ran the English- Hill, Beeman. Corbet and others. ' ' th?re ls a'f^^cotoTct^^oth Mrien'’ ^b!lc. Sch°o1. the Kinder- 6re.l Fan Ip tbe HlM'.r,me Les, Tes, pl?S>rm;. Further telegrams *11- 
sense ean see when they are ready and ‘a,n ^°8t 1 y, close ,n appearance, The retiring past-master, Bro. J. theatre eautov m dî^lw^hi *»b Is ev,P"alnlng’ the Inspectors' «••Mili. n. thf , Information that the
pull the lever. That ls all that Is Af.P l?d hlm,ln most oth-r things. Stewart, who has presided over the hto I raftr ^ îh® and h9 Public and High School Trus- For a mi-careme lean voir «oim™ coffin containing the body of the de-

essary." A«ér a short sojourn to Prescott Mr. destinies of the lodge for the last two il,? 1 , 5? th® bfblt of arriving tees’ Departments. All of these have . careme leap year (Xitllllon ceased lady had been forwarded In er-
• * * Higgins will gather his stable together years, was presented by W Bro- W D Tr._,a- 1 ,lbe Grand Opera House on their own special programmes " of course all the ballroom traditions ror to the relatives of the Russian

I had got this far in my remarks on bUongto??‘fWl‘wths!h0rSes and thelr McPherson, on behalf of "the officers 'at haff-mfE? ‘ efghfand not o‘n fv H*"8!Al* tho meetings except that of the are reversed in favor of the feminine General at St. Petersburg. Urgenttele- 
>lartJrf,machlnes whPn 1 Iearnt that a wm return rT m aS?lnf‘?,T1, whence he and members, with a handsome P.M. raking-their lifts but Abstract bl?i‘ ?venIng ar“ held In the different element, and industrious figures dur- grams were despatched to St Peters- ;
Mr. Sullivan, of New York, patented an and Ham?,ran ra? 1° Jake ln Toronto jewel.____________________ _ v?ew of thfle mtre d^ent 6 connection with the Education Ing the past ten days have been busily burg, and, after three days of anx'ous %
apparatus three or four years ago that lerd, the jo?k?’y who rod?If’ff8hi<1 ?alI Origin of ihv Word Boom. considerate than themselves I had inform^ri™’ m" .James’ Square. Any fashioning suitable favors. The prettl- k answer was received;
I Ld thto to now h?inw , “a!pethvL; year, to ride tor him tots The Century Dictionary, after giving Just mad* up my mind to write to to DotîTtecretotv r fU™'shed by R w- est of these are made almost wholly mTlttar?^ honora „be62.lnterred wJlh full
w„and.toat.!s,now; being experimented ? n™_ lnls- four different meanings of the word , evening paper edited by a gentlemar, ' seeretary. Toronto. of creped paper, because it is at nnéé b2nor,8’ Whereupon the rela
is ‘not'cnii? Hi,?, m ThiS nalhlüe A correspondent writes m "boom," comes to the-fifth and states whose special mission It Is to set all Pm~.~L.iv. *  "— the cheaPe3t and most effective me- BokLLadeceased lady decided tofar ah?? iyPPr „ab l’ but Is ^ ?e atrongleuw regarding the that ‘be earliest Instance of the word things right, when looking up I round , „ ' 1 'hre P,r,T diam’ . ' ?2Lf Jif* “lelr funeral without fur- 1
use on fvii ?f a’1ytbinK at present in doubling of rates bv fhe r-i?ilL?aSe<eUS ln ,ts Present popular sense appears one of the most grievous offenders was ,A progressAe euchre party was For a dance to be given this week ber de ay"■ t M?-,X wk,hlthWa,S kn,ocked oat the carriage o? singîe hI to bo jP the following passage : "The a member of the staff of that very given by Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodley at the men will be favored In one figure
irnhlhiV- =’ by th<* bookmakers, who spares the C P R H Republicans of every other state are paper. Men cannot expect ladles to be their home. 85 Baldwln-St nn Friday ?,th sun bonnets after the good old

. many a°f their little other people 6 ®?y: of the same way of thinking. The fact more considerate than themselves, but evening of last w*?k a„ ~ farmers’ wives’ fashion but al? con?
; n l' T'itzslmmcned |>y its efficacy, j)its har(i at d0b S?}1 Is* the Gran-t movement (for a third deadheads should at ieast strive to friend V" Week* Among the irlved of charming pink and whiteto say nothing of the way such a con- jetter js too Son J fîîr 1n^^HPaJly* ?is term of the Presidency) Is booming.” set an example. .present Were • Mr. and Mrs. blue and white, or lavender and white
cern would dispose of dishonest and ei-tog tLt the matter This Ws written by jf B. McCuUafh, ... Mr. and Mrs. W. Donagh, checked tissue enaer and Whlte
corruptible men-starters. For Mr. Sul- the editorial columne of eA)L^31^ in in th® st- Louis Globe-Democrat, July This carries me by natural sequence ÎÎI* Mrs. W. R. Chanter. Mr. and 
livan s device the claim of originality is but its drift can be leathered f_ PfIJt,r,’ 1!i, 1S7S. One of th-e editors of the die- Into a position to speak of the tp»?~ Robert Home, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
made. It being operated, report says, following extract • “The dir? Uonary, to get at bottom facts, even Brownies themselves. I might as well Mr- and Mrs. J. Irwin, Mr.

an entirely different principle to for doubling the "rates 6nn ?lnJiCe^ ‘7 wl‘ote t0 Mr- MoCullagh himself about talk out at once. I was disappointed and Mrs. T. Bewley, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
that which governs the Australian ma- mels convefed bv the O TRmfv Æ this little word, and received the fol- Less of the spectacular and more Cad°w Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lovey, Mr.
chine. The latter Invention, as I have had Rs origin in the need^,’flowing reply : “I cannot explain how gambolling and fun would have- pleîs? and Mrs- J. Donagh, Mr., Mrs? and
previously stated in this column, con- ceipts to provide payment Tnr^hVt I carne to use It. except .that while on ed me. The presentation is pretty and Î? 33 J- Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. J Hslsts of two narrow strips of webbing thedally papers cal? ^ a nsw ralatisi ^ gunboats on the Mississippi River pleasing, but it is not satisfying. There Domel,e and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ben-
stretched across the track a fen-1nPhea private Lr for Sir C. Rivera Wüt^n i dar‘ns^b*warl used to hear the Is only one artist to the cast above bott- After a very pleasant evening
apart and carried away from and above r.ow being constructed at the car pll9ts saI ot, th6 ^'er- when rlslnS mediocrity. Little Ida Mulle appears the prize« were awarded to Mrs. Martintlm nnpnratim on nn Inclined plan* by Better let the poor people wh?b?K-e a,nd ferJ"lnS ts banks, that It (the to advantage, but she always was a and Mr. W. Donagh. 
means of rubber bands. The chief ob- along the line shto thriThorae? river) was ‘booming.’ The Idea I wish- handworker and winsome. Among thelection to it Is that there appears to be eattll at the old rate and lét SiTc R* liïZÏ'S', *T.’i ‘hat tbe, Gra.nt remainder there ls not even a character Km-o HI, n-aghier >nd Hlmaeir.
always a posslhllitv that a fractious Wilson et ux condescend to trâr»> 2,ov6m6rLt was rising, swelling, etc. respectably presented from an acting Yonkers NY March 14—short,» horse might cot tangled up to the strip? through our benight^ country nex t‘?.be a 8<K,d one to or singin^ po‘nt of view. Thlrelf -betoreSo’ciock ,th^morntng^le?an
of wehhing. For example, he might get summer to one of the many £,r« ?? the ear, and I kept It up. It was gen- some very fair dancing, especially rig. der Nimitv 37 ve»rs » 
his head or one of his legs th-oueh | ready doing serv?L as Marial houto- ?ro««,aHÛ??ed ab°Ut a„year afterward, ging. but the majority of people took- butcher shirt hte stw-dlugh^ 16
them This disadvantage, it Is claimed,! on wheels Me^offftoctiona^iestr U’kf of ’theGrant" boom ’ ” Wh“e’ ^ quainthand le*3 yeara old. through the^hear^tod'then
is entirely obviated In the American the road who have seemingly receive,' *** --------------- 1 bo°ni. eomnion-place. The four acrobats who shot himself. Both the girl and her
patent. The barrier is four feet wide! orders to ’ sweat the Canadians.’ " In a return bowlin- match at the auneriattoe frreA?S"bU?*~ are murderer died almost Instancy. Mrs.
and four feet from the ground. It con- ... Armr>urii« hltJZZZ t?r*n ■a tn5 .,n thelr feats, and the NirnWy. the Hungarian’s Wife saveslsts of light bamboo rcAs attached to The Ontario Jockev au-b will hav- Ùth battollo^I^eants V°QR'o^? CTtoatlmrmfeM1"6, splenfldf6ra pere- Nlmlty made advances to her da.u^h? 
cords stretched across the track. At to do some pretty tall bustling to ge won by 139 ^otoS ’ ‘h® Q’ R’ Saitoh «*tertal t abhu‘frora the ter, which the girl rejected, and thït

*u xaai ittounHieci tn€ * ne then killed her.

I1TOPICS OF THE TURF.
<%À»same time, but an

x\
Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 

Animal the Horse. l|pEAX,
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c In Paris a woman to a ball g< 
o longer said to be decollete, 

en peau (ln bare skin). This 
term for the feminine,apparel Is 
of the indelicacy of 
which has usurped- " latter 
manners ln the Old V 
It Is quite in line with the sla, 
pression to vogue to Ireland, 
young ladles humorously refer to 
selves as going to a ball “strl 
Fortunately Indelicacy of languas 
not pervaded our sounder Canadt; 
clety to the same extent as It 
tainted the conversation of 
Oldi World drawing rooms, 
are those who believe in 
forward 
ter that a 
a "leg” and a spade a spade, b 
not understand the reason why c 
subjects hitherto tabooed should b 
cussed to ordinary conversation 
England, however, we are told th 
a dinner party men have no scrap 
talking about their special ailmen 
the most frankly disgusting man 
You will frequently hear some l 
detailing the Ins and outs of his “11 
to a young woman, and as for 
word “stomach” It Is quite comm 
used, while the most revolting de 
of medicine and surgery are frequ 
dealt with in polite conversation. ’ 
ugly old women and obese, ro 
matrons delight to chatter about ( 
own and their friends’ Illnesses 1, 
old story, but that men should d- 
casually to a mixed company is a 
and repulsive phase of social Jr 
course. The reason for this stat- 
affairs ls that the women in the 
Country endeavor to imitate the 
too closely. Of this danger let us j 
that the Canadian women will bew

heads. On tho

1
stra

language and we 
- " leg ” should be c

WWWWWH.

In \\i (it-Cnt Clu\Z
1Did It happen to a Canadian court 

room? That I don’t know, but this is 
the way It was told me:

"You say, Mrs. Smith, that you have 
lived with the defendant for eight
years. Does the Court understand from 
that,, that you are a married, woman?" 

"In course it does.”
“Have you a marriage certificate?” 
‘Yes, your honor; three on ’em—two 

gals and a boy.”hands TOMELAH.
tory achieved grows, to Importance by 
comparison with r

oSBffSSUti&SS
good cause ,to complain d

werslty, where extensive preparations I beyond county lines Is 58.5 per cent. The manager, and gave him a stormy quar- 
are being made by Professors Wright trade put a very bearish construction upon ter of an hour. "And what did you
'and Pike and their respective staffs, ^eG?feth?*estlma't^ate?^‘hilt»*1™, ~8 d?’ ”?y d6ar Perrin?” asked. Febvre. 
. ___  . - . , I ??™e 01 An„e. estimates lately have run ns -T said nothin®- and watched her ®rv>w

/
Toronto society seems .to be get

Dlnithrough Lent tolerably wellv _. 
galore are being given during this

There
”1 said nothing and watched her grow 
old-” -tentlal season of fasting, 

more gorging ln Lent than at any ol 
time. The clever mid-day dtscou 
at the Cathedral have attracted 
young women ln„ large numbers, 
gives them an object to their do 
town journeyings and after the twe 
minutesj>f edifying loitering, they 
toady for luncheon. The llngerln 
winter has prolonged- the life at 
Bkating Club. The business of pay 
talk, has kept many women occupl 
these afternoons. In the evenings 
card parties both large and small, b< 
euchre and poker, have to addition 
the dinners aforesaid furnished 
ment ln .the social whirligig. Yes, 
clety seems to be existing with tol 
able enjoyment during this period 
abstinence from the dances. Besld 
there are the spring gowns to engr. 
the feminine attention and the quest 
of clothes for the Horse Show ls f 
becoming a serious one a» the d 
Bf that eVent approaches.

SAN FRAN.

,
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9
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The Progressive Euchre Club met 

Miss Ireland’s, Lowther-avenue, < 
Monday evening.

Col. and Mrs. Sweny gave a dlnn 
Bn Wednesday evening.

en-

The Joseffy concert on Tuesday eve 
Ing served to show how Buffalo ls to 
congratulated on the excellence of 
orchestra. It ls greatly to the ere 
of a city of Buffalo’s size that Mr. Jo 
Lund has been able to gather arou 
him so talented a coterie of musictai 
Of course the project could not ha 
been attempted had not one of Buffal- 
wealthiest men generously offered 
pay all loses for a number of seasoi 
Mr. Lund's talent has been known 
many Torontonians, as he spends t 
summer at Saratoga, where he condui 
the Grand Union Hotel Orchesti 
which ls realms above the averai 
band of musicians who strum 
strings at summer hostelries.

Major Charles Jones, youngest son 
the late Judge Jones and brother t 
Mr. Clarkson Jones, died at Algiers < 
March 7th. His two daughters will 1 
remembered as welcome visitors in T 
ronto last season.

, Mrs. Hugh Macdonald and Miss jfa 
donald leave shortly for an extend 

.itay abroad.

Mrs. Otter and Mrs. Henry Grase 
•all ob April 29th for England.

Mr. R. W. P. Matthews gave a sma 
Whist party to his cosy rooms In th 
Toronto Athletic Club on Wednesda 
evening. Mr. Matthews and Mr. W. E 
Bunting are Installed to the rooms 
which the liberality of Professor Gold 
win Smith has lately added to th 
Toronto Athletic Club’s establishment 
There are three mere rooms which wil 
doubtless be soon taken up, as a bach 
elor can be made most comfortable 
here, while the handsome club hous 
affords every convenience and recrea 
tlon.

. Mr. Victor Cawthra has been a suf 
ferer from Influenza during the pas 
Week, but has quite recovered and a 
Mr. John Gordon Macdonald Is; greatl; 
improved to health after a seriou 
dental affection, these two popula 
bachelors and King-street are lookln, 
themselves again. Mr. Macdonald wil 
shortly be living en garçon on Welling 
ton-place.

Canon Sutherland’s Shakespearean 
heroines continue to be most attractiv 
at; Trinity on these Lenten Saturday 
afternoons. The teas which follow th 
lectures ln the cosy rooms of dons an 
students are much enjoyed. Last Sat
urday Provost Welch, Prof, and Mrs. 
,,ark, Rev. H. H. Bedford-Jones, 
Messrs H. C, Osborne, Cameron.Wllson
Macbeth me after the ,ecture on Lady

«™h?Hi?riïin*r Club held what wlU 
be Jts laat meet yesterda 
??d drove ”ut to Rath nail j, 

ÎÎL rtnh*h«Mfc J' K' Kerr’s invitation. 
« Ib?,h“b ,hMS been most fortunate to Its 

weather this season, and for the past

SMS’

lice

’ CLIPPER.

TTils Is an English elaboration of thd 4 
old Chicago girl story:

They made their escape from the sti
lling ball room unnoticed, and stepped 
uPpn the broad verandah.
/She shivered as the cold night air 

Struck her shoulders.
,‘T fancy,” His Grace was saying, 
that blood doesn’t count for much in I 

your country."
The Chicago pork packer’s daughter 

turned suddenly, and her neck gleamed 
In the moonlight like a column of ala
baster.

"Duke,” she answered earnestly, "you 
do us an Injustice. In my country not
only does blood count----- ”

reproach to her

.but the bristles and hoofs as 
^V.-at least to pa's firm. Everything 
s utilized, Duke, everything,”
Out of the trees a gentle zephyr 

roughed up and played about their 
hcads- PICK-ME-UP-

niuîaii?' Alfrod Ed'togton has be-
E-eaÏÏ to tbe Protoeta^ <*-

EpMl
the program for this same 

d?"berteoy 8^°rds ane provided, bound 
knots of'and showing hugewomenfranI^riP^PP*wat the hlIts- The 
ar„ ,ea tall heir to these, while the men 
are to be favored with dainiv tissue XsaP3r?^' tril!6d, and ‘ehowfng 
,-M^et3’ atrings and bows. For the 
£ d ™ huge scarlet, black or 
SSL«Ï^ hats such as the 
the ?re ,and ornamented with

of a witch’s trade are 
th? the masculine element.while
wifi momentarily dominant feminines 
w ®«p?£ Sn tbeIr beads huge lawyer’s 
papei- made of Profusely curled white
. Again the 
bows and

on

There was a gentle 
manner.

I
women are going to get 

arrows, wreathed with pink
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bodice Is occupied by a straig'h't piece ; conversation turned in desoeratlon to rv rtcaritv 4xn at"t
85t?n of a contrasting color cover- his partner, ex’UmVng, -EtUie” \cu —2—1' * \ ïery well to talk of hard times, but , 0

IrJ iacf* a,nd l°,WSJ23e/lde of thls take some chan.pagrvi or l mud. ’ Chronic Comment» on Things Personal «1 low hïJ! » pe°P!e Toronto doiVti^ss~ü&k5,.sg-* i»$tta55urssi!6S«6 science
It Is impossible to have the large ledge that alcohol is devaaiatin* in its e P°ster competition for the Cana- to be in the social swim go to a thing c . V . .

dinner parties of the London season, ! eftecte tin some ? in that ease, he might .ti?rse 8h<>w ,w^6, defarture, because it’s fashionable, because other Science IS knowing: how ”
or the small select ones of Lent, en- ! surely with consistency exercise dis- on*gedb«y <îur |Mïï[15fIaI 1 ght8’ nf,veI arld onc* anything takes or TL« ont\r ® i *
tirely composed of young people. If cretlon In the selection of hi; dinner °f‘Sinal, especially for a sporting °fnfiAered the proper caper, the *ne Oil to secret about
such parties are to succeed there muet parties and not class you among the {'lgallIzation. 'rhe P°Eter fad ls,new . Jn reason, makes little differ- Scott’s Elîllllslon ic Vonrc'always be a sprinkling of middle-aged I weak and knoekkneed individuals t° Canada, but is one deserving of en- I tr-re. All tne popular-priced concerts —----- - - ,‘SIUrl ls Years
and elderly folk ; the men and women whom the indulgence in anything S‘?“',agenjfnt- If we are to cover our yrar have been sllmly attended, ot Science. When made in

a" vet, »o decree as to the pre else age I that his own bodily health prospers on ,S ?uLit'?dLParticularly in Pans, artists orchestra, the hall lost money. There ; Proving methods, an emul- 
wornen should cease to show ; a diet of microbes rather than of SHest ffn,iuB' ltke,Ju:ej Cheret, ! were Just as many people in the hall | siOll must be more nerfoctMs'&’zrs saras: Kss-aa's: ggsjsssrtw *r i j&swgjsr wr « than when ÆC

« ArsA^nursT •» sa rs. iKxrgivstrL-i, xm tim= w with „«««• andcharms tlicy have ieft t° display are other map s meat.” Such forgetfulness po'Zter arti3tlc =ann»t be "’ahs char6<^ to hear a delightful pestle a few Ounces at
cuJ,ture. and amiability, still is rank selfishness. We may, how- £udgfd £y old school canons. It forms ^rttl*e.B.u,ra>o Symphony Or- f. .> Ounces at

S Lt£f,t*a blafk tolIette is somewhat ever, And food, or lather drink, for con- ?t « itsellf Designed to be seen „/rs(ltra’?"d a ‘alentf:d virtuoso. There time. Tills IS Why Scott’s 
Y. the brilliance of other solation in the reflection that we, too, dJfîanda> l( must be brilliant, if ??eri „?,n *, l^e XS J^,UI1n[ed Pet>Ple in r „j i •

peoples light gowns, and consequent- shall prosper more on the water than _nd g^ad)' It must be bold In outline fj^ hall. At the Horse Show last year IlITlUiSlOn OI COd-llVer oil
ly wear high-necked dresses of white or, the wine of such a one. My ^d'tgorous In coloring. A nicety of ^ere were eapite] seats vacant at fifty never Sana rat pc 
mi,itr?'W"co ored satin' much trimmed opinion, clothed in Shakespearean lan- ls. considered a virtue. It Is ce"ts.', bu* thî.pu?!ic Preferred to pay , e r Separates, keeps

lace and passementerie; or low- suage is that good "wine ls a good a „i.luIe,,0r a drawing-room; it ? d?iIar.for *ta”dlnff room simply to SWeet for years, and whv necked gowns of pale mauve silver- tamilia- creature, if well used." mA Placard for the street corner. It he in the crowd, and because most _
gya V-OT Primrose, with lace fichus dis- -------* above all, be conepicuoug^and °|her people did so. The reduction in every SpOOnlul IS equal to

îc d*sP°®6d over the shoulders Amongst other reflections caused by stde^J,inde eywi . These are thd^con- Prices makes very little difference in pverv ntlnor* enrsrmful a _
and elbow sleeves with deep lace fi ills the wonderful discovery of the new w5!ch , sulded the com- î??o,plJ0w?t,hut a great difference in CVy Other SpOOnlul. All
îïat. are J11'®* by the gloves and allow Photography or of the X rays, as they seiPPfL°f î*?.e Canadian Horse Show in receipts Of course there are always even product throughout
the bracelets to be seen. Younger wo- are commorOy called, the effects of ?e'îctJ"g «Iss Harriet Ford’s design a certain number of poor people who In othW.
men, who are thin and angular, are which do not seem altogether limited natter win’ï8 U îhe prlze of 150. The ,?L 0,1iml't and, for their convenience ln unevan bînefit^lt£« *®î
wearing fichus of what is called tulle io Photography, is the possibility of oïdlnürv K he quite a surprise to the aî^ays wej! to have a place where under dace. Get Scotv». Genuine baa
illusion with very full ruches of the stl11 further incursions into our pri- nnt aS!7 -hueolic public. Its beauty is th®V can go for a small sum, but • salmon-colored wrauner.
same round the neck, over their low vacV, a region already so much très- sir)tptsi'in deep- ft will possibly be con- JPaPageff ^ 5ate money enterprises
bodices. These are remarkably becom- Passed on. I do noMntend to dispuss fdr extremely ^igiy by the pro- mahe a financial mistake if they don't
ing. and imagination supplies any or even to mention the various ludic- Phin^iJ SUS- , In ract- one sturdy keep UP Prices for select seats,
amount of beauty under so modest a rous Purposes to which this strange r *.,!st,Pe ln reply to the remark “Ar- 
covering. power of penetration may be put. I do eYe' , exclaimed, "Does it ?

think, however, that it ls something rhi. i, 1 should be arrested.” From 
eminently characteristic of our day; a „„ must n°t be judged that the 
day in which privacy is conspicuous îi, fl ^xcÇPt In coloring and outline 
by Its absence, and in which the The young woman in a
secrecy of our thoughts ls now per- ,i,ue r d ng habit is most demure and
haps all that is left to us. Modern „7,L„eXpan?1,Y® back-ground of yellow
Journalism, modern science, with in- a „as a, striking sunset effect to the
terviews telephones and: other eo- l:I'™?ur es' which appear in the dls-
oalled blessings have left us with lit- , . ,
tie to call our own. Skeletons are OIA? forty-six designs sent in there
dragged forward ruthlessly from the „!?, ™any much prettier and more
family closet and now perhaps our as Pictures, but few of the
enemies may take snap-shots of our h,ana artists caught the poster
own living skeletons—perhaps mis- -aea with the same effect as Miss Ford
shapen—through our best fur coats caa done- 
unless I believe our clothes are lined
with fibre chamois ! Even our thoughts The designs, many of which are now 
may soon be Inspected by others at on view in the windo-w of the building 
heir leisure, by some means of scien- temporarily occupied by Robert Simp- 

tifle thought reading. Let us call a son on Tonge, just above King-street, 
halt. Surely the time has come for are Interesting to the observer 
a recoil from this modern spirit which are very jejune, inappropriate or ab- 
transfers our private life from thei surd; others are works of art, while 
house to the housetop. Science alone ' others show cleverness and origlnal- 

,”°î' t? blame however, for the re- : ity. The design sent in by J. C. Innés, 
suit is largely due to the pernicious [ the well-known sketcher, in the 
modern spirit of self-advertisement, i of Erhart & Erhart, Is decidedly 
As an English writer says, “The epl- I and up-to-date. It Is a young man 
demie of unwholesome craving for j and woman garbed in impossible col- 
personal reclame, which has raged eo ors, walking together, while a sembl- 
mischievously in recent years, has a nee of a show ring and a horse being 
done more for the overthrow of the led appears in the dfcttance but it ex- 
old conceptions of private .life than all ceede in detail fortfhS*biHboard Miss 
that the fiendish engines of scientific M. C. McConnell's drawing in red and 
acquisitiveness have as yet been able black, is striking, but some of the 
to accomplish We can only hope that figures are too small, and while the 
the Feeping Tom of the up-to-date \ girls means at the top watching the
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C In Paris a woman in a ball gown is! sion of many outings at the new club 
o longer said to be decollete. She ls house, to whose opening everyone is T . .

«n peau (in bare skin). This latest J fOTWard with much expecta- ^teŒ
term for the feminine .apparel Is a sign. -------- a3 regards hats. It is most confidently
of the Indelicacy of speech T Mrs. J Kerr Osborne has gone to rprtSbi tflat ^is spring is to»»»„ h.. ■**««•» ! ssrzâ,kt,.î,*h 01 ler " ■». i.™

manners in the Old World, j ° ‘ or chimney pot. My own o i i
It ls quite in line with the slang ex-j Miss Heneker, daughter of Chancellor after the seasonable
pression In vogue in Ireland, where Heneker of Sherbrooke, P. Q., and Mr. Dj,'aP , that have held sway for the
young ladles humorously refer to them- Lake of Selwyn College, Cam- going to bero^' =PUbl,i?.i tafte ‘f not
seives as going to a hall "stripped") ^tfoî'st' h ^

^^Fortunately indelicacy of language has James' leaves us shortly to take charge hltk «S“lï!ca fu-ure. The shape of silk 
not pervaded our sounder Canadian so- a school In Sherbrooke, where he neve be of seaEon will, I be-ciety to the same extent as It has f0rme>'ly “ved. _____ Æ a^th^wwn'^orVme" tlSS* *

tainted the conversation of the A nieasant mns™i
Old World drawing rooms. We tour which Mi^s BeverleyRtilînron un- A r»PhClaIAfeature of the bait trade is 
are those who believe in straight- dertakes next weelt assisted by two and thuT t<*/ai?lIon of *6 opera hat. 
forward language and we pre- other talented Canadial artist^ Mils Id m»/fJS,attrl>utal,Ie to the improv.- 
fer that a "leg” should be called Evelyn de Latreslreet solovToltois? !t ^lng of a corded
a "leg" and a spade a spade,, but do and Mlsa Ada £ s. Hart, solo plallrt.’ 11mb4-1ootfnv m ^^^ioned and 
not understand the reason why certain Mr. Walter H. Robinson, tenor, will th™ hit has n The lidln* ot 
subjects hitherto tabooed should be dis-, also take part in the concerts, which Satin was enfiSlv ^r/0”.e changes, 
cussed in ordinary conversation In are to be given at Kingston on Wednes- for this our nose vvitith at<.oniea îî?1? 
England, however, we are told that at March 25, at Ottawa on Thursday, carefully dressed hair was JSl Î!! 
a dinner party men have no scruple lnj MaPph 26, and at Peterboro on Friday, set when the hat was removed White 
talking about their special ailments in ^reVL.h ,to îaf.th,lhïïs ,™s then In ™Xâd, and
the most frankly disgusting manner. heoaDitTl,o ‘P,nS°Ciety P* e,ega,nt enough for the first
,Tou will frequently hear some brute sto-s there for fi™? rimj T”’ ^h° I wanted IV bat after that, one
detailing the Ins and outs of his “liver” return from England, while Miss Hart more oui of pîa£ t^^refio^ 
to a young woman, and as for the and Miss Street have also many warm “grande toilette" than a dirty arLsv 
word 'stomach” It is quite commonly, friends in Ottawa and the other cities, hat lining. y" BreaQV
used, while the most revolting details' At Ottawa the concert is under the pat-! 
of medicine and surgery are frequently! ronage of Their Excellencies, the I w,tb_ the continuance of the "hike" 
dealt with in polite conversation. That uoverr*or-ueneraland Lady Aberdeen. 5J}ePf ls » large demand for soft
ugly old women and obese, rotund I m-„ TTniivoi- - v, . worn in lplne ty!pe- These are
matrons delight to chatter about their bered " a” Mi?s Flnnle^astto i? and
own and their friends’ Illnesses is an visit to her sister, Mrs JamesCro^ to b!hdllTerent Am the ma si ^ehav- 
old story, but that men should do so ther. I mg this shape of hat made in tweed
casually in a mixed company is a new —----- I match their suits. Caps which
and repulsive phase of social inter- ,. •“*?■ f K- Kerr sails for home during flïlîl, e. haVe been hot and unoom- 
course. The reason for this state of ,a April and will be back 1° Tar' are n»w

s I ■Ka»w east*
too closely. Of this danger let us pray 
that the Canadian women will beware.

Toronto society seems to be getting 
through Lent tolerably well. Dinners 
galore are being given during this peni
tential season of fasting, 
more gorging ln Lent than at any other 
time. The clever mid-day discourses 
at the Cathedral have attracted the 
young women in large numbers. It 
gives them an object to their down
town joumeyings end after the twenty 
minutes of edifying loitering, they are 
ready for luncheon. The lingering of 
winter has prolonged- the life of the 
Skating Club. The business of paying 
calls has kept many women occupied 
these afternoons. In the evenings the 
card parties both large and small, both 
euchre and poker, have in addition to 
the dinners aforesaid furnished 
tnent In the social whirligig. Yes, so
ciety seems to be existing with toler
able enjoyjnent during this period of 
abstinence from the dances. Besides, 
there are the spring gowns to engross 
the feminine attention and the question 
of clothes for the Horse Show is fast 
becoming a serious one as the date 
Bf that eVent approaches.

The Progressive Euchre Club met at 
Miss Ireland’s, Lowther-awenue, on 
Monday evening.

Col. and Mrs. Sweny gave a dinner 
On Wednesday evening.

These are some little nonsense 
verses I heard the other day. In their 
way they are decidedly worthy of re
petition :x
Owen Moore has gone away 
Owin’ more than he can pay;
Owen Moore came back to-day.

Owin' More. - 1
SPECIAL NOTICE.see a 

is possible 
a flower Cancellation of Suburban Trains 

Between York and Weston.
On and after Monday. March tad. train No. S' i?2e i° I"1'* S»* »t 1217 pm., and train No. fin,?«i ‘ .'i!*1'* w““>“ « 3 am., will be aieoen - 

w «non same date train No, 68, due to 
i ,e X?rlt ** 1-*? p m., end train No. 70. due to 
b. 1i^‘Yft0 AUKion Station) àt 6.18 p.m.. will 
to dlecontinued between York and Toronto ^‘0nJ^t,OU>- ,Tr,le Ko 8- Montreal{o To? 
root» wllt os and after Monday. March 2nd. 
•top at York, due at a87 a.m.

CHAR M. HAYS,
General Manager.

1» a frequent practice with so- 
caued temperance cranks and other 
!?.n2ra?t, PeoP1e to inveigh against 
clubs being allowed to sell liquors to 
their members. Clubs are held up by 

goodly personages as terrible 
places where all the vices which a 
young man should avoid are learnt. 
They speak, too, of the pernicious ef
fects and the awful example which the 
spectacle of several men drinking in 
a7'î>mr_?'11 have on the youthful 
mind. These are fallacies into which 
many more liberal-minded people 
themselves fall, when thr advisa
bility of selling liquors ln a club 
largely composed of younger men is 
discussed. It is unfortunate, on the 
contrary, that the club system of 
drinking Is not more tn vogue in Can
ada. Among the u-pper classes, the 
vice of inebriety would not be so rife 
had the training been more wise in 
youth. The two vices in the drinking 
way that infest this country are nip
ping between meals, and treating at 
saloons. These are comparatively un
known among English gentlemen, who 
very seldom drink between meals, and 
to whom the practice of treating is 
unknown. The reason why these two 
defects should flourish among gentle
men in the United States or Canada 
is owing to the early training of the 
country. In the more struggling days 
of the country, when the influence of 
the middle-class Puritan was rife 
throughout the land, wines were not 
kept In the majority of houses. A 
young man was brought up from boy
hood to look upon liquor as detestable 
and hateful. As soon as he became his 
own master he found that good liquor 
was, after all, not such a bad thing, 
ajid It came to his taste with all the 
charm of a forbidden luxury. As he 
could not drink It at home, he must 
have recourse to saloons between 
times, Where he was sure to meet com
panions asid hence nipping and treat
ing -have flourished. The number of 
people of the upper classes in Canada 
who are drunkards Is on the decrease 
because, as 
In manners 
children

Some

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ^UV-RPOOL-CALLINa AT 

......... .'....March 11
name
clever SS. Majestic..., 

86. Germanic..’, March 181 IQ a.HI. 
March 26 J83. Teutonic, 

83. Britannic..... .................April l, noon
Making direct connection! with CaeUe Line 
•inamshlpe for South Africa.

» inter rntee now In tores.
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario,
■ Klngeit east, Toronto.ed*7

THE-. CITY HALL NEWSBOY.
tin ter de top of Ensy-aveuoo. The hall
8 AldreaK„«tof|t Y0*’ ™e bee- fren' 

"l,ste<l. I don’t want ter trim a 
load er Bay ice on his feelln’s, but he's me 
f*»y cinch, an’ dafs no kid. ’ Mr. Busted 
b ^L f,e w°t like# ter send up 

aromv 'i,an tS0.™ a 101 <"r red fireh'T‘f- Hea stuck on being a 
Chairman. If a mug wants ter know ef
breat““ Mr” a.1,cen»e ter draw his
Kermlttee ter Sad iut* V&n
guys wot's on his kermlttees, an' he "sits 
as n n®p er df. ,a.hle, he looks as happy 
as a Dago wot s Just won er bucket of 
macaroni at a raffle. He's got so many of deEe epeclal kermlttees dat it brings 'de 

q6??11611 de Kail all der time, an’ den I selle me papers. See I
‘Soy, Swipesy, wot doe# yer tlnk of — 

v harness, I'm der bright ting, ain’t If 
rfi ÎSÎ ®?l8tPa,ce I m » blaze of glory.

-Ter how I got dese togs. Yer 
member me loldy frlen’ at de mission. 

Well I was a waltzln' along King w'en I 
sees her sleigh in front of do house of me frlen' de W, Mr. Klrkpatrkk I pikes”! 
?tffi.C!* 1 kao,w“ de twu Stiffs wot drives 

aoon *• I 6pts me peepers on dem at 
l^n6 es der game- So, I loafs arouu’, 

fi.*»” "he comes trlppln' out of me 
frlen de Governor's. As soon as she gets 
her lamps on me she -spiels, 'Hello Chlm-

The English gentleman does not nip (t-ad band S»n' yeay's, ^Where y'e/’been dis 
or treat because he Is accustomed to {hug time, I hav’n't seen yer st de mission 
drinking at the proper time and be- îSj“ï • _ Den I tells her wot I had 
cause drinking is looked upon, not as °7 Dugan s sister for me steady now. 
a qu-estlon of conviviality, but a man down’tn1 uLwna 1 hustlin' I wastakes a drink In the same way ashê d!?d fLnny rîin'DgTes me If4 w,as
fata a ®{eak. It is necessary to ex- trims me a card®wot hasher n’anm on“{t° 
istence that he should eat and drink. «a’ has T'ursday on de corner I dunno 
If he feels thirsty he requires some- w°t dat T’ursday means, but me steady's 
thing to quench It, and he probably ?“ ter all dose seroiety fakes, an' I’m goln’ 
prefers ale or a glass of Sherry or a î£r_ ah",her- Den she tells me ter call at

Ma«yMu,eTh2 1"-'OHS‘'F
5'elto dSnk wlthhYm. Thai tothe" ^htle’r"^, fseTw’o "m^lieSW^ 
code of decency which has sprung up «ne de glacial eye. 'cos dare missis was a 
In a country where no gentleman can !P8£kln’ ter a newsboy on King-street 
be without a club, and the sooner Yt'L'-bo {H xet ter drive a rig mesSf some 
Canadian young men are educated on w0rt,i„“ï w»‘L-c*.n û<7 Bew °h.v Hall I
the same lines the better for the “ woar uo 61 ue togs nor shiny but-
cause of temperance and sobriety. "lier next day I goes down ter her man-

" Th,erâ ar® two topics this session { ohalès up'Vi de “ Xwf'^’a!?0’ glvro it*» 
on which the Ottawa House appears to ÎUU,P W,<I me flat, an’ de tall guv In but. 
concentrate all its energies. One ls a ‘Wot der yer went?’1 says lie
race and the other a creéd question. snv^aT Ali ^ main guy of die Joint,;
If the members know no more of the L# eaiSlJl!»- e ♦, m<1 ter (haH^ aronn* ,4

camera is the last straw and that a 1 horse show are excellent, in the near I îf^en^elD^he^ôunri!^"™18^/11*11 loldy, fr“n’ an’ sees me*
change will come ere the Lady Godiva , distance they look too much like a Ü-rov5~„* L 1 sald an «j1 „tru°" me an' Invite ter come
who Impersonates our private life is , hedge row for a placard Max Klep* Albanv riuh fTh J j1 vhe SS / üT':e',vS^'.,'7iy' ,yer ot ter eee dat j
stripped even of her hair. Per^New York, one of the besrhoSe ^weet'J.tXl ï‘e^r ^* CV. '

drawing of a high' s!!w!r, tedTy^a Whi°h ,to fathpra hardly recognize it. lwVSnVmWbXclVn de^Irtere

ss^ æ“iT*1?^’."cjsSyjfflsïa-fcfri-
Co., who has made avery SptiTat- -°f Battenberg. Here is a ** ‘omlealist lookin’ chairs an' I
™ Interior thaîithe “ with°an°f hlj^,We say fayeweII, «SLr‘ "gen °shê glTeL”! fitîfe’ ÜE/^IE i

-S, “sv-sm .■;« %z*HBsentations of a horse had to be passed Within our army s line.” Me loldy fren', she says. 'Take Chlmmls
over by judges who could not brook . Zt was -hard to out-bathos the ?£'1 '«!?, his face.’ Den
an incorrect drawing of a horse Of laureate s poem on the loss sustained ! . 1, . p. ,ays- Come along you ;course there are many intended to be hy the death of the prince " ÏS La enme. ,7 *n 1 atarle.oat ab right, aï’ we ' 
ldea' or fanciful semblances, and all houchere writes, "but the Marquait de skin of a <?o™ph°erhti«ero r/tto j 

rvfniVed <?ue consideration. i/°!'1Tle ,baa succeeded in this most dlf- It was Jus’ all slippery like, an’ as soon as
Dwight Collin, a rising Buffalo artist, 1 ff®*» on It, biff goes me Trllbys, an' I i
sent in what will appear to many the 11 Canada s former Governor-General Is on me nut. De soubret she grins
most taking and artistic design of bardlV at his best when he- gets away i-„.‘..one Sanl Young's monks. Me loldy 
al!- * P?“p of two around a horse's from prose. We have to thank him for Chimml ®8 niî" £SJf. '^<,t’"„de “•n*r- 
head, held by a groom. The long assisting emigration to the Dominion bias”” wot fell tatTî-.Ü J th

,,fi>at in the foreground is his glowing panegyrics of the takes ine boots off.Ut De soubret“sll’la'kes
1?iOSthfl,eC*LVe’ and the coloring delight. Canadian Northwest. Most of our Gov- me over dat roller rink, an' we gets teredo 
mJ’nvfL,theri>are here, again, too A[hm'9en?raIs,.or thelr wives have kitchen. Soy, dat kitchen knocks despots 
many figures for conspicuous display, dabbled in literature. I was by Mr“- Dugan’s parlor, where de organ is. ’
home remarkably good picture work the way, the other day loolc- !i?t “e steady plays de 'Suushlne of Para
is seen in one sent from a distance lne over Lady Dufferin’s Cana- fiîf,*AllpV on. tier soubret. she says. T 

a,y0Ung man on a horst dian Journal, published last year, up de!!* sTreet n’arob” f« ®IWïy!i5!?lll£ 
leaning back to offer a rose to a I aaw slight raison d'etre for the little fSnnlwf wot fel“ but you ire sa!i I t 
in a i™- Pretty girls, seated volume. This collection of letters writ- deed on ter her, ’cos »he has a broder 
£a‘dge overlooking the arena. The Jen {{* her mother at the time are na- ond® force. Den she fills me wld sinkers 
rolorlng and figure work are too ln- turally bald recitals of small Interest ‘Pi1 bolivars till I was stuffed, jus' like a 

lor exterior exhibition. V. C. ?ave a Personal one. It may be of “Mfrumu after a free feed.
McGill of Peterboro has offered a Importance to Lady Dufferin’s mother Vte 
humorous drawing in red and blue. It dt5-ikn°,w tbat the Mayor of Toronto 
is striking, but he has made the mis- “heard) seemed a kind and nice
take of caricaturing the horse as well ™an- that the guard of honor missed 
J* {he men. C. H. Tweivetree, a poster the vice-regal party at the wharf, be- 
artist of New York, has drawn a cause the boat arrived ahead of time, 
rearing white horse, ridden by a young I but not sufficiently so to the general 
woinan yery striking, and one which Public to be repeated in print. A 
might have been accepted had not detailed description of the comforts 
the horse s head been too vague- Ed- splendor of the Palmer House ln 
ward P. Chapman of Chicago sub- I Chicago is entertaining in these days 
mlts a horse also rampant, with a when that hostelry has been eo far 
blanket over him, a groom leaning his eclipsed. The book ha» a slight value 
elbow on him. The drawing is in | as illustrating the progress of the 
black and white, and has many merits, country since the Dufferins’ time, but 
E. Wyly Grier’s young woman in red compared with what Lady Duflferin 
on a fanciful horse fcs on . - -
lines and striking, but here 
was
there was more fineness in detail than 
was advisable for the purpose. Mr.
E. R. Rolph’s idea of a kinglet going 
forth on a white horse from

iUL

Quite a flutter has been ersated
Miss Cawthra may also return In I cytilng brotherhood and

time for this great horsey and ^eietv ‘n î°w2 ,by “he rumor that
event. In anv event y\fr °i r* Q3°rge A- Stlmson, the well- 
Cawthra is expected to reach towri n °r9^îma“ and devotee of eques-
shortly. u 10 reach town trian pursuits, has been converted to

- ------- the sdentsteed. Mr. Stlmson will, how-
A large ladies' luncheon party was hls ®tahle, at least until

given on Wednesday .by the Misses I tke Bc,rse Show, for which he is 
H°“®r Dixon of Homewood Eight “n • k ng gTeat Preparations, 
or tne 'best known d.eimoisel I pc. tvarti ■
ra1ShIîthan<i the standard of beauty InLer^ft la, being taken in the
ran high. y I concert and bicycle tournament being

--------  organized by the officers of the Grena-
Mr. Clarkson Jones sailed from New I i„aSJ.L2 beheld in the Armouries early 

York for England on Wednesday last }? ‘t?rI « b/cycle tournament w4R
S -------- y 1USL* % «5 first of Its kinfl ever held in

In spite of the continued cold wea- I Cana;^®* will Include, among other 
Uier which is as unwelcome particu- I tilting at the ring, heads
ahiy t0, ^bicyclist, as ttis inSn. Pegging and ïmîS
Seim frlelfh ri& and sn°wshoe parties be 1th® feature ^
aeem to have gone out ot vogue Per- ^he,exhlbItion. The twelve ladles and
fWS they Tere too much at gfrLtI®?en t^kI?8‘ Part are now
first, or perhaps mammas were averse I Practising hard at the Armouries under- 
to such forms of dissipation Instruction of Sergeant-1

rpv. -o , ^ -------- * Maj°r 'Dingtey of the Royal Dragoons.
thZ!le f^uyal Gr,enafilers will soon have Z?111*ion,9 ,?re entiJ'ely new, being
their full complement of officers The ^ 4pid 8Pfciallv to the bicycle. The 
two most recent addition» to their .Knlckerbocker Club ha» furnished a 
number are Mr. Stuart Wilkie, son or of expert riders, Including

R- Wilkie, and Mr. E P a”d H Eraser, Mr. and
Street, son of Mr. Justice Street %rs- Cecil Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. A.

H. S. Vankough.net, Mrs, G. Harley 
Roberts, Mrs. Macrae, Miss Sybil Sey
mour, Miss Daisy Boulton. Mr. R. W 
P. Matthews, Mr. Scott Griffin.

Mr. Kelly Evans of the well-known 
fk?/3' iÆu?,tlng ls «laying ln Brant- , m psuohen & Evans, manufactu- 
ford with Mrs. A. Yates. I inS dhemists. Brooklyn, N.Y. was in

town on Monday on one of his flying 
Sir Casimir and Lady Gzowskl gave business trips. If Mr. Evans’ appear- 

an sltcrnoon at home yesterday The I a,nce J® aH indicative of the condi- 
beautiful rooms of The Hall were I tlon ot trade and commerce in the 
thronged with a numerous gathering Igreat Metropolis, I should say that 
of Toronto’s smart people. 6 | times are flourishing indeed Mr

_ Evans assures his friends that he has
Miss Dawson and Miss Crombie are tota,,V forsworn to social vortex in 

visiting Mrs. GranviDe Cunningham of which he was erstwhile so dexterous 
Montreal. Miss Gzowskl is also stay- rand graceful a swimmer and devotes 
ing in the same city, where Lent is himself mow entirely to the evolving 
said to be more enjoyable than ln To- °r intr|cate chiemlcal preparations 
ronto. which he has set before him as hls life

work.

"

There is

me
our country 
and wealth, 

are accustomed to
ing wine at meals, to know ___
between meals it Is bad form to drink, 
and to learn that it- well-used, good 
wine ls a good creature, but that ex
cess is not only bad, but bad form. 
There ls more in the little gospel of 
gentlemanly decency than in all the 
diatribes of the cranks and Pharisee.

gains
our

see-
t'hat

amuse-

Ï

b^Tin^^ °,f T<>rk. who has
oeen in town for the past few weeks
wrlghT. Staylnsr with Mrs- John Cart-

rr. '! NOVELTIES. ' - ■

groups, and studded with gold and sil ver spangles. In the hosiery depart
ment tartan stockings in cashmere or balbriggan striped with silk are if da ring, decidely effective, and look well worn with a black skirt while an evel 

new idea is an exceedingly pretty stocking, with a “shot” effect produce 
1 by dashes of colored silk on r. Mack ground. Of gloves hahdkerchl fs and- etceteras there Is always an «fâless variety. B ' dK h

The Joseffy concert on Tuesday even
ing served to show how Buffalo is to be 
congratulated on the excellence of its 
orchestra. It is greatly to the credit 
of a city of Buffalo’s size that Mr. John 
Lund has been able to gather around 
him so talented a coterie of musicians.
Of course the project could not have 
been attempted had not one of Buffalo’s 
wealthiest men generously offered to
pay all loses for a number of seasons. It ls stated that Rev. William Car- 
llr. Lund’s talent has been known to ter, son of Mr. John Carter, who has I 1 have already discussed the subject 
many Torontonians, as he spends the ! been spending the past three months of bicycles some few weeks ago, and 
Summer at Saratoga, where he conducts at home, will return to England soon now> alas ! I feel almost sick of the 
the Grand Union Hotel Orchestra, to attend hls own wedding, and will name Tbe reason is perhaps that I 
which is realms above the average then proceed -to the West Indies to have a friend who is an enthusiast on
hand of musicians who strum on resume a clerical charge. After a the subject, and who manifests his en-
strings at summer hostelries. theological course at Oxford, Mr. Car- thusiasm in a peculiar sort of way in

--------  ter spent some time in the West a word- he is a collector of bicycle
Major Charles Jones, youngest son of In“les. engaged in parochial work. | catalogues. He has already laid :n a

the late Judge Jones and brother to -------- I «lore of at least twenty of this modern
Mr. Clarkson Jones, died at Algiers on Among those at the Joseffy concert ™rm of llte-ature. A strance collection 
March 7th. His two daughters will be °n Tuesday evening were Mrs. w.ls' .td0- Some are profusely Ulustrat- 
remembered as welcome visitors in To- i ÎJ, „ ne’ Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Miss ed scenes of the various capitals

1 talker, Mrs. and Miss Constance of tlhe world, whither the owner of
Meredith, Mrs. Grantham, Mrs. Shank- r-ai lc..—- ,,------ -, ~.cyi_,£ .„ ,,i...
hn, Mrs. George Dunstan, Mrs. George sumably to wander unmolested and 
T. Denison, Miss Malr. Mr. G. Deni- secure in the consciousness of being 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Masten, Miss De- the proud possessor of the finest wheel 
war, Mrs. Alfred Denison, Mrs. Wil- ln the world, which is perfect in all 
loughby Cummings, Miss Tully, M- 1,8 Parts and can never betray him. 
endsMlrs. J. Lome Campbell, Miss Av- Another gives minute diagrams of 
arey Allen, Miss Street. Mrs. Richard eaoh Part, crank, handle-bar, hub, etc., 
Fuller, Miss Fuller, Mr. S. Nordheimer, with a glowing account of their super- 
Mr. A. Nordheimer, Miss Gladys Nor- lority above all others and even above 
dhelmer, Mrs. Cecil Gibson and Miss the same wheel as sold in 1895. An- 
Walker. O'ther. on the other hand, is more

modest and merely contains half a 
dozen pictures of a blqytile which 
lot ks exactly like every other bicycle 
followed by a long and detailed specifi
cation as to gear, color of enamel, etc., 
and ending up with the now almost 
Invariable price of $100. Though some 
wheels are still catalogued nominally 
and Italian-like at $10 or $25 
than the universal figure. My friend 
hi sides having amassed these printed 
picture books has carefully examined 
nearly all the wheels In town, Eng
lish, American and Canadian, and dis
courses learnedly of their respective 
merits. When one comes to think of 
It, how str.-nge ls the choice of 
bicycles. A novice ls usually like a 
juvenile lover and chooses from super
ficial qualities, because some particu
lar, perhaps the color of the enamel, 
catches the eye; the old rider, like a 
widower, is more wary and circumspect 
and remembering where he has come 
to grief before, carefully examines 
sprocket, frame and ball bearings.

••

in.

i
The Kaiser in addressing some naval 

recruits advised them to remember the 
proverb : “One man, one word.”
"One man, one word,” the Kaiser said, 

Be each good sailor’s cry,
Example take from me, your head, 

Whose only thought is "I.” .
SANS GENfc.

Furnishes I he Trimmings.
He wants to clothe the heathen and 

Improve their naked state.
That’s why he puts a button la 

The contribution plate.

One more effort is being made to 
do away with the wedding rice-plague 
by substituting for It soft tiny pink- 
and-white wafers (a kind of confetti) 
done up In silver cornucopia-shaped 

But what If these hit the 
unhappy pair on -the nose ? For our 
part we would fain put in a word In 
favor of the much-abused rice. It is 
small and dry and clean. It has an 
unfortunate habit of concealing itself 
in the crevices of garments and emerg
ing just at ithe wrong moment; but at 
least It doesn’t hurt one and it doesn’t 
mess one, and If, as seems to be the 
case, some such shower be necesary, 
there are many things worse than rice. 
Practically, too, it has its uses, for it 
comes in Just at the moment When the 
bride and -her friends are apt to feel 
unduly sentimental over partag, end 
Its opportune absurdity has helped to 
ward off many a display of feeling 
such as we hard-hearted English dis
like and dread.

ronto last season.

Mrs. Hugh Macdonald and Miss Mac
donald leave shortly for an extended 
Stay abroad.

Mrs. Otter and Mrs. Henry Grasett 
Wail on April 29th for England.

Mr. R. W. P. Matthews gave a small 
Whist party in his cosy rooms in the 
Toronto Athletic Club on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Matthews and Mr. W. H. 
Hunting aré installed in the rooms, 
which the liberality of Professor Gold- 
win Smith has lately added 
Toronto Athletic Club’s establishment. 
There are three mere rooms which will 
doubtless be soon taken up, as a bach
elor can be made most comfortable, 
here, while the handsome club house 
affords every convenience and recrea
tion.

-

baskets.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Yates of 
Brantford sailed on Wednesday from 
New York. They will Spend three 
months in Europe.

group ofto the

Miss Harriet Ford, who designed the 
successful poster for the Horse Sho-w 
and won the prize of $50. is staying 
i'k, ?treaI at present. The poster

_____  ‘lrnenUti;i Canada, but in her
t " design Miss Ford is said to have fol-

Mr. Victor Cawthra has been a sqf- {owed the Ideas of leading artists in 
ferer from influenza during the past France and England, who now con- 
week, but has quite recovered and as ^edtrate a11 their efforts on poster 
Mr. John Gordon Macdonald is greatly designs Many of the designs are now 
Improved in health after a serious °n exhibition in the window of the old 
dental affection, these two popular Simpson building on Yonge-street 
bachelors and King-street are looking above King, 
themselves again. Mr. Macdonald will 
shortly be living en garçon on Welling
ton-place.

trips back to where me loldy fren' 
was. au' dere was auoder loldy wld 'er. 
Me fren' says. ‘Chlmmle. here's à parcel of 
togs wot me little kid useter wear, he was 
Jus' yer size. I seed her lamps was leak- 

w’en she gives me der bundle. Den I 
tumbled; dat her kid was push in' «loud#, 
an' mehbe shootin’ craps In de sky. I felt 
orfui sorry for me loldy frem’, au' I wast
ed ter say somethin’ sothln', so I sere 
•Never mind, leldy, perhaps yer'II have 

soon.’ Den dey all screams wld 
me fren says, ‘Wat fell, Ter 

. . . yerself out er here after
dat speech, come an' see roe w’en yer gets 
yer new harness on.'

"8° da1',» how Vm better dressed ner 
Bobby Myles. So long, JSwlpesy "

CHIMMIB.

more

The latest feminine fad (in England) 
takes the form of renouncing night- 

Fancy laying
auoder kid 
laffln. an' 
want's ter chasedresses for pyjamas, 

aside the lovely flowing robe de nuit, 
befrilled with cobwebby Valenciennes 
and rose-colored ribbons for the hideo- 
sity of pyjamas ! What with the bicy
cles and the new ideas of riding astride 
on horseback, I feel convinced that 
lingerie is doomed to a speedy death, 
for convenience will be thought of 
first, and we are all growing too utter
ly selfish to sacrifice our comforts, 
even for the sake of conquest. Men 
must take u-s as we are. make the 
best of. us, and be thankful, until the 
very essence of love Itself grows chang
ed, and among other new things we 
shall have a new love, far less tender 
and true than the old. Man will select 
for hls mate the fittest of her kind, the 
hardest worker and bread-winner who 
can bring most grist to the mill.

All sorts of cream tulle and

visible band, or ruches proper or ar
ranged in squares doubled to produce half-handkerchiefs which are™then 
Pleated and look like so manv van- 
dykes. These must be laid along the 
lower edge of a silk band, and a twist 
placed over them. Or what is tolt 
as fashionable as anything else is a 
long length of tulle, gauze or anythlnl 
of the kind pinned by the midd e ol 
the front of the neckband carried 
around and crossed behind, brought 
back and tied in front. If each end u 
finished by a piece of lace, ls
the smarter.

mousse-
Ithe right m*Sl*t -have done had she set to work 

and striking, but here again it I °n ^1* original work of reminiscences 
thought by the committee 'that I her Canadian Journal ls disappointing. 

‘ " ________________ ERYX.

Prozrrsalve Euchre la Parkdyle,
____ ___ ____ An enjoyable _ ___». v

battled fortress is excellent and hls I party was given by the Misses Kemp 
lettering is brought In most ingenious- at the residence of Mr. Albert Moht- 
ly’„but the color possibility was not gomery, 152 Pearson-avenue. Parkdale 
sufficiently strong. While the selec- on Wednesday evening. Miss T. Ty- 
tion of the prize poster may not be I mon and Mr. J. McCarthy won the 
according to popular ideas, It is safe first prizes, the booby prizes falling to 
to say that it will serve to attract the the lot of Miss Winters and Mr C 
attention of every- one who sees it to Williams. A few of those present were 
{he_Canadian Horse Show on April 15, | Misses Jitreet Walker, Lennox, Pem-

Jen-

Canon Sutherland’s Shakespearean 
heroines continue to be most attractive 
at Trinity on these Lenten Saturday 
afternoons. The teas which follow the 
lectures ln the cosy rooms of dons and 
Students are much enjoyed. Last Sat
urday Provost Welch, Prof, and Mrs. 
S,ark’ Kev. H. H. Bedford-Jones, 
S essrs H. c. Osborne, Cameron,Wilson
llart)ethh0me after tbe lecture on Lady

Ilady Millais.
Sir John Millais, who will' kies the 

Queen s hand this month upon, receiv
ing his new honors, has for a wife a 
"«table lady, the former spouse of 
“«bn Ruskln. It is easy to conceive 
that life with the Sage of Conlston 
might have been more highly Incom
patible with domestic comfort; as the 
keen insight and nervous Impression
ability which make the artistic critic 
may constitute no sort of equipment 
for a peaceful home. Her Majesty, 
who for many years steadily refused to 
admit to court a married person who 
had been once divorced-, does not draw 
the line at the professional men who 
wed such ladies, and possibly may 
even decline to receive Lady Millais 
now. Ruskin makes no mention of the 
separation in hls autobiographic writ
ings. and It has possibly faded out ot 
the minds of most people.

What a perpetual study is the crank. 
One of the most obvious and 
oft - recurring specimens of this 
species or genus is the cold 
water or temperance orank. He 
ls usually harmlesabut he is equally 
aggressive. The culminating blow is 
when he asks you to dinner, and you, 
going In all innocence, find what might 
and should be an entertaining (I will 
not say jovial, It sounds too Bacchus- 
like) party chilled into icy uninterest- 
ingnes® by copious draughts of cold 
water and lemonade. XI hlle one can
not be perfectly cheery on the prover
bial Adam’s ale, the average dinner 
abstention from vinous fluids remainds 
one of the story In Punch, wneve a 
man after many abortive attempts at

!progressive euchrean em-

weather this

?eo much
* 17 and 18. J bioke. Cook, Swain, Montgomery
, ^ -------- kins- Palmer, and Messrs. W. Dineen,
A bets B that at tne ordinary C. Passmore, W. Dawson, W. Street J 

theatrical or sporting attraction Murray, J. Walker F. Jenkins R. Hol- 
when the price of seats are fifty cents man, F. Baker, H. Douglas, F- Patter- 
twice as many will attend as when the son, H. Lyons, T. Benson, McGuire 
price is one dollar. I am asked who I After cards, a dainty little supper was 
wins ? B decidedly does so. It Is all served, and was followed by dancing

Wkfrp Are They Needed Meat ?
Editor World: The writer has a large 

quantity of “Saturday Nights” In good or
der that he would be pleased to hand over 
to any charitable Institute von woo'd 
kindly name through the columns of vour 
PSpsr. SUBSCRIBER

768 Euclld-avenue.

most fortunate in Its 
season, and for the oast

isssK "A.'jrs

A greet many dresses are being made 
with short round full bodices
minus trimming, tout with handsome 
waistbands. At first sight It ls difficult 
to discover where the fastening is but 
the secret Is that the centre of thethe ocoa-

(==
:>ses and strung with gold and silver 
:>rds, while to the men 
earth brooms, their sticks glided and 
ed about With dusters ot gay silk, 
tot In reality are the prettiest of 
nndkerchiefs. One comical exchange 

to be made When the women favor 
îe men with painted paper needle 
:x>ka and "Wee pincushions, receiving 
i return tiny Brocade silk bags filled 

collar buttons.
When, however, the 'true leap year 
latures are laid- aside afid the dance, 
ill fall into orthodox lines once more, 
le newest favors wil be exchanged 
i the shape of pocket wallet bonboni- 
■ea These are made of paper grained 
id tinted like the light colored lea- 
lers, finished with glided clasps and 
lad .with chocolates, stamped ln the 
rm of coin, and overlaid with gold 
id silver foil. Huge toat-shaped 
Teens v> Rang on lamp shades are 
3 silk figures of Mephistofelee, with 
g black paper wings 
s shoulders, and th 
it these give file men picture frames 
icorated after a novel fashion. 
Amusing 
r-atTxhe

must fall

ith

spreading from 
he women who

favors, wonderfully popu- 
latest winter germons, are 

ay gray, tr.ack and tortoise shell 
ts. The afifmal’s form is printed on 
IS of rgirsted and when sewed to- 
ther and the body, stuffed, a spring 
so Inserted that by palling pussy’s 
1 a melancholy yowl breaks forth, 
esc favors a troup of uneallant 
ung men brought to one of the early 
;p year get-mans, whereat the pretty 
msels took no offense at all but ad- 
ted the cat as, a permanent favor 
■ all confinions.
-cap year dances sometimes turn, 
wever, to the slightly sentimental, 
d tiny pairs of turtle doves, pigeons 
d love-birds are now distributed 
long couples, unseen at first, a long, 
e silk thread un!»es every pair of 
-da and when the young lady has 
stened her fowl coquettishly on one 
:e-clad shoulder, while the young 
in pins hls bird to hie coat lappel, 
ey find themselves still united, and 
tst dance the next figure together. 
Itil the last, however, do the pre- 
ling geniuses of the cotillion reserve 
sir prettiest favors. These are fol- 
s. For the women they are long 
tffs, tied with ribbon and topped by 
rly-looking dolls' heads, 
ads fit pink and blue silk peaked 
ps and from the thfoats fall away 
k and muslin flounces, edged with 
isel and streamers finished with 
ikling bells. The men get sticks, 
ly a few feet long, topped with dolls’ 
ads, wearing jockey caps and skirts 
tirely composed of ringing rlbban 
Ss. The result will be a musical 
al waltz with whicli to rightly end 
; fleeting mid-Lent gaieties.

ELLEN HARRISON.

On the

>

In t|e p-Cït CM
;

id it happen in a Canadian court 
m? That I don’t know, but this is 
way it was told me:

You say, Mrs. Smith, that you have 
■d with the defendant for eight 
rs. Does the Court understand from
t, that you are a married woman?” 
Ill course it does.”
Have you a marriage certificate?" 
Yes, your honor; three on ’em—two 

TOMELAH.s and a boy.”

n one occasion an actress grew tem- 
tuous with Perrin, the Parisian 
nager, and gave him a stormy quar- 
of an hour. "And what did you 
my dear Perrin?” asked. Febvre. 
aid nothing and watched her grow

SAN FRAN.

3e Rev!. Samuel E. Pearson of Port- 
1, Me., was a witness in a divorce 
; the other day. "Mr. Pearson,” 
3d the Judge, “were you on this 
7h tn my place and acquainted with 
the circumstances of this case, 
id you grant this divorce?” “Most 
linly, your honor,” replied the mln- 
. “But how do you reconcile this 
;ment with the Injunction, “What 
has Joined together let no man put 
der?” “Your honor, I am satisfied 

the Lord never joined 
le," replied the clergyma.

this

E. R. C.

? old pal's letter dropped from 
s hand, he frownlngly adjusted h.s 
lass and became as grave as a 
xiund revoke at the club.
’is a great crushing trouble that 
alien upon poor Dick, considerate 
ind, devoted father, good fellow 
he is, Arthur,” he said, 
hat's biting him now?” replied the 
ntimental companion.
is girl—the only woman who en- 
1 bis love, barrin' his wife—has 
erdzy, and phwat d’ye think?” 
.inno. What?”
le she-devil, in her lunacy ls read- 
oor Dick’s letters over to her hus- 

P. A. R.

narck, when a young man, was 
ome time an official reporter for 
f the courts of justice. In those 
his temper often got the best of 
hut on one occasion, at least, his 
wit saved him from disgrace. One 
e was questioning a witness, and 
tier replied with an insulting re- 
whercupon Bismarck exclaimed 
y: "If you are not more respect- 
chaH kick you out of the 
g man," said the Judge, inter- 
g the proceedings, "I would have 
tow that this is a dignified court 
tice, and if there is any kicking 
done the court will do it.” “Ah, 
e, said Bismarck to the witness,
2 are not more respectful to me 
nurt will kick you out of the 

PIRATE.

room.”

erman gentleman one day 
i telegram from the proprietor of 
in the south of France, inform- 

n of the death of his aunt, and 
for particulars as to the disposal 
body. The gentleman begged 

e body might be sent'to Cologne, 
iter telegraphing to the de- 
« relations to assemble ln that 
aveled thither himself, 
he coffin arrived.

re

in due
,, „ On being
it was found to contain the 
not of an aunt, but 
Russian General ln 

n- Further telegrams ell- 
thf . Information that the 

•ontammg the body of the de- 
lady had been forwarded ln er* 
. tbe relatives of the Russian 
1 at St. Petersburg. Urgent tele- 
"’fre despatched to St. Peters- 
nd- suer three days of anx'ous 
. this answer was received: 
rent has been interred with full 
’ honors.” Whereupon the rela- 
f the deceased lady decided to 
7-e their funeral without fur- 
lay.

full

’ CLIPPER.

s an English elaboration of thff 
cago girl story : 
made their escape from the sti
ll room unnoticed, and stepped 
c broad verandah, 
hivered as the cold night air 
her shoulders. - 
icy,” His Grace was saying, 
iood doesn’t 
untry.”
htcago pork packer’s daughter 
mddenly, and her neck gleamed _ | 
noonlight like a column of ala

s'

count for much in

.” she answered earnestly, “you 
ü Injustice. In my country not
es blood count----- ”

a gentle reproach ln her

but the bristles and hoofs as 
Ie®?! Ifi Pa's firm. Everything 

■d. Duke, everything.”
I the trees a gentle zephyr 

up and played about their 
PICK-ME-UP.

AIfred Edington has be- 
1 *,00 to the Protestant Or- 
Home.

was

j
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lend Is now pluming himself upon Tflüllfi WTT T flip T H1 ATTARS an exemplary soldier, end the Royal aier, in the manoeuvres of last autumn, ! distinguished career, having senred In He who ht»left his Uland hdme
the humanity of hi. country in send- IflflUJS WILL JUS LMUMO, Saxon army^eXa whlch he com- exercised tne chief command of the suoceM^e campaign, of A9, 64. “Jÿ*» toSSSdîK «kSRTl,
In» tn Armenia. It matters not mends, la equal In every respect to two armles_In the field, ^wlth a^unlted ^69 hi the evett^ ^f war How dear be luves the shamrock,
lng aid o Britain will send 1 any corps of the German relch. He total of 120,000 men. One of those would probably be either himself Com when on the feast of Patrick's dag, 1
to him that Great Brl a n MX» wan writ cosrsr.iv» a kmtitm highly distinguished himself In 1870 In armies was commanded by General mander-ln-Ohief or Chief of the Staff 1Jp kneelR withln the church to pray
thousands of pound» where the United MXlf wao WZZ.Z t^MMAXO ABMixa the repulse 6t Ducrot’s famous sortie de Negrier, who owes his rapid ad- to the Emperor. He is In his 66th For holy Ireland far away.
States will send hundreds of dollars. OX WAX I» XUSOFX. from Paris. Besides commanding the vancement to his gallant conduct In year. He feels “San ^uuj'V8 “
To the latter country belongs all the ——— Saxon corps, Prince George Is In Tonquln, and who, at the age of 57, Is Field Marshal Baron Cchonfleld Is " hile gang* on the shantrotk.
glory of arousing the civilised world e.ene,„ military Fereci-Eleven and a- ttomein°CMeeo?Tarenhearvwuldlnprob^ reumieraZ&jam^taracommandmg' the Troops," ’amThas“swn mueh”of War. The brf*le» gome of IS» Mrest flowern,
to a sense of Its responsibility. Our Hau Minis.» .r Soldiers u« be r.i m ably have ln Imputant command for, other of the two armies under Saus- He Is esteemed a very competent of-
neighbors were ever great on the 1k,n,uu>(ew W.«a.-p«r,onmii, although 63. he to still vigorous. sler, last autumn, 1* an Older man. ^ 68 teUs against him. That dwell within the shamrock.
^mosîcTnst^ntsuLme^o"™": - " wh^'m^iT S jSt

only true system for settling interna- (Copylght. 1886, by Archibald Forbes., StSy ‘yVnW ÏÏFSSSiÆatom A»young Tbe tb° spot wticrc wUd ^

TjïrTTtVîelîw STSkSKS th°e‘A ÆÏÏÏÏ ÎSflTS&S^ « ^ “ *“ ^ °£ =a^U h^WTuld^^o^e^ THE FRAY**«, to «**

In the last quarter of a ce y ecûoefl to ^ tramp dt ariiied me^ Qn can? j iL. ntr writing about in the event of earv war Saus- He is close to the period named by the The oldest piece of writing in the sweet
-- ther? tJhir^I'h rrni^statee hâve ™roe mll.lons ot soldiers belonging to German office™ without a cordtol sto? lnsplteof his liabilities, would Psalmist GenerlofCavalryPrhme Wsh^ongaeK called St. Patrick's Armour

3 00 ces In which the United States h the five great powers of Continental word concerning the senior of all of probably etili be coimuanaer-rn-chltf, Ludwig Wlnd.schgratz h„s been fam- If lg n p ’ or hymn written when St
20 shewn to a nicety their appreciation murope are stauduitt at atten-uou. a.nd them, stlllin service, stout old Field entltre; De Negrier would probably °usa3 iChvi7 Patrick was going to7Tara to preach before

6 <0 of the much-vaunted principle; they this vast m^ss of men, with weapons Marshal von Blumenitbal. He Is in his command the principal army; and *n his oath year, stems to nave lost tlle Kings and nobles of Ireland.. At that
45 are the "Alabama" Commission and In their hands. Is but what Is termeq eightieth year, but, like old “Papa" Jamont and Bill, in all ikellhood,would little of his pristine nre. time all the people In Ire end were pagans,

th! Behrin- Res Lai Fisheries Qucs- l£e “peac* strength" of the armies of Wrangel, he scorns to die. He has a each have a separate army command. Field Marshal Edkr von Krelgham- and Patrick greatly feared that he should
the Behring Sea Seal Fisheriesiwa the five great powers. In Usa than a quasi-sinecure as chief of the Berlin Duchoene, now commanding the 5th mer Is also an old cavalry officer, who bek filed at Tara.
tlon. In the case of the Alabam , month devoted to mobilization, those Army Inspection and considers him- corps as a reward for his conduct In distinguished himself In the cam- At Tara to-day the strength of God plotan International Arbitration Tribunal 8,666,000 can swell Into a " w-r self in actlve and important duty Be Mldagasctr itoough a very young Palgns of W and11866; he Is now me. ^to powereSd v^
met at Geneva In 1872, and after a strength" amounting to the stupend- was an elderly man when I heard him, general of division, is highly thought J“'"la,tner' aJld take a lead- ™om of^God tostruc^me the eye^ef
short discussion gave an award ?“s total of 10,506,000 armed men, wltn near the end of the Franco-German of; and possibly would have a separ- lnS Part In c«»e nlT»£tive‘rather toe' the word of God give me sweet tolk!

-, BHtDin for damages for the terrible complement of nearly 18.- war, reply to a question as to Garl- ate command. It M. Cavaignac, the probably In ani administrativei rathe the hanâ of God de(e*d me the wav o[ 
«AILWAT FREIGHTS ov weRSEA against Great Britain f . 000 guns. balll’s Immediate future In the grim present War Minister, should succeed than In a Purely position. Ood guide me. Christ be with me, Christ
* ^,,1. the Injuries done by the Alabama, the And those all but Incalculable words—yet words no grimmer than in his design of substituting a col- ..If T}*Skey ehou £ 5^, E/io-T bé ™ rae’ Christ after me, Christ In me,

A letter In Wednesdays Globe called pioridai and the Shenandoah, for figures apply only to the armaments his face, "If he Is catehet, he will be onlal army for the Algerian Army the chief command would doub l ss - chrlat over me Christ on my right hand,
attention to the gross Injustice being whose depredations she was held re- of the five great powers. Tet the arm- shooted.” Corps, Duchesne might have the com- Intrusted to Gazi Osman Pasha, tne Christ on my left hamh Christ on this side,
attention to tne groe ‘Elation and sronsible Sir Alexander Cockburn, ed strengths Bulgaria, Roumanla, Ser- Ag'ln, when as he was riding about mand of the former. famous defender of P'evna. His first Christ on that side Christ at my back,
done to the farming POP F Brlti",h Commissioner would not via. Greece and Montenegro oolleo- one day along the “Hog’s Back" dur- It may be Interesting to mention cymP'IF" LrilCu-whiS6» ln whom I may îp^k® Christ in the tMUth of
others by the sudden doubling of local the British Co”™ \ M1H nt tlvely furnish a total of nearly 900,- Inc the Aldershot autumn manoeuvres that the Sixth French Army Corps, «nd n <‘v<,r-v person who speaks to me Christ în
rates for the movement of single horses sign the award, and Issued a br 000 fighting men with 1200 guns. Try of #71. a busybody ventured to ask whose headquarters are at Chalons, is the Cretan Insurrection of I860 and in the eye of every pp^on who looks at me,

a Q»,i— The writer seemed to have Paper, in which he admitted the decl- to y,lrlk ot lt . The "War strength” of him what he thought of our British at least three times as strong as any q1!® YfPiOTR\»f wo« vietorlous £“d Chrlst ln ’he ear of every person who
and cattle. The writer see glo_ tor the “Alabama,'' opposed the mobilized Europe would consist of performance. I heard the old gentle- other corps. Its positions are right on Servian war of 1816 lie was v etoriou. hears me at Tara to-day.”

communication with the findings but counselled submis- close on 11,500,000 soldiers, and those man reply :“It ees every fine day, sir’!' the frontier facing Germany. Its com- *n the Pitched battles of Isvor and Good for Ireland, and now a word for
Grand Trunk, but if he had had occa- °">®r ,he mdees’ award However, exclusively field troops, with an artil- as he wheeled his horse with a grunt mand is the most responsible position n®*î?Æar, and he occupied the Plevna Bonnie Scotland .
Grand lTunx, skm to thejudgesawara_ «owevec lery complement of 19,200 field guns. in which was no amiability. But he of any in all France. At present it is In SKETCH OF JOHN KNOX,
sion also to get rates from the C.P.H. Great Britain loyally held by the ruling in round numbers, the German ten- <w»i-' h= amia.Hio when be choose; and held by General Harve. ®dper!I!2,I2^tYS flt-e -Mr- Fronde thus speaks of the great

have found both companies in 0f the tribunal, and Parliament voted plre can bring into service a strength a few minutes later he was In friendly It Is a curious feature of the French Trm®6 Kreat battles and during nve Scottish Reformer : "There dies one," said
the same boat, though It is fair to a sum of three mmion two hundred o£ 2,500,000 ot men. There are in a» converse with a dapper young-look- military organization, a J^ract^Lf Muhtar Pasha, th- hard fight- “3
a«sume that the new departure had its pounds, which was paid over to the 0«ooo0 ?heremiMc that ln the army there ing- commander of the Turkish army in who never feared the face of mortal man."

th. M management of the American Treasury. The , United »S2------- ----------------- ------ ^ . no Chir Snal rank than that Asl° Minor. stlU survives. Osman is Morton spoke only of what he knew ; the

mind U in ,«, m,nl. // k *=3 A-*.' kg SSSMSi ™ SkwMLB « CHEAT BRI-

railway interests will not be more hurt wre a Bum of eight million dol- r« M XÛ jealousies and intrigues. | TAIN. other, that he stands out In his full pro-
than individuals, and tbe folly of the iara remained unappropriated. In com- • HMpHw RUSSIA'S MILITARY LEADERS. In the event of war, Great Britain fn thenentlre<hrim?y"f1toe'RSonnStton In
Impost is really amazing. When that mon honesty It would seem as If this » fjf Rn In one Important respect we are „month or s:x this Island than that of Knox. Cromwell
dapper little man, Sir Henry Tyler, surplus sum"should «Ove been «hjm- it 1* ft 55^ « co^oMM 55SVS.ÏÏK

accustomed to ed to Great Britain, but the United « Pv TV pQAw, , £iars am Then there waanot a wlt“ a-bout 4500 additional troops to statesmen, they had to labor with instru-
States did not think so, and they kept „ //jiff, < // r?lWÈ6HÊt marazlne rifle In the Russian army. Protect the line of communication, meats which they soiled their hands Inthe balance, tor which they were un- VIT.a Vif «' / /MPT Bu« muc^ ^dloL^xperiLen^g Th-s body Woum -rnnsist to si great Robing. ^In ,-St, to ^rightness, £

"h? t0su™tsCl“%nt«Uh,Sr,t « UKL Æ t i ^ "three SV
tbe surplus, with interest, must -5^îtX S Tlffl W * rifle,^ the production and Issue of whien compliance with the mobilization ,n.te’iectmmy far beiow him, and the sphere_ — .ilrll_ amount to somewhere between ten and \ iW X ,> /nfoillil I has been pushed forward with great order, but of whom a large proper- of Latimer’s influ- neo was on a smal’er

The fact is that the Grand Trunk com- twelve mmion dollars at the very least, j\ e In | energy You cannot order two and tlon would be more or less rusty. scale. The time has come when English
mon stock is Intrinsically worthies^ and yet no repayment has been made T/mS ^ W jMÊiïéTf L^e ri tSShDkkf b“t ftë rSLS usUly^bllto^ tolhe^urse6 of iL the°Sf”gsttonJU'‘would hlfvIbVen Wove"î

though as counters In stock gambline: to England of the money which, as J '________ ° I bü?2le of. toothPlck8' couole of months later, but Its com- thrown anïong ourselves ; for the spirit
for a fall or rise in the periodical re- events have shown wasjustly claimed Xl compîeUd tiTe" production of that vast n^usThamcter a S°meWhat mlS" wMC?heKv°ofceCwh'^ "ughtX'Xant^f
turn of earnings the hundred pounds and too carelessly awarded. One of k X \ I quantity of up-to-date arms. £ he seen In whom the L”thlans that he was a tree man, the

v . Then there tbe favorite contentions of the parti- £, \ I in the event of war lt Is Improbable It would retnaln to seen m whom eqUal ln the glght o( God witll the proudest
shares sell for about nine. Then there arbitration at anv price Is that K Æ \ vx 7V\ I th t the present Emperor will take among the superior officers would be peer or prelate that had trample/ on hi.
is a formidable list of preference, pre- sans of arbitration at anypnceis inat » 1 WSBSy / M\\ I* mseldettuncle the Grand vested the principal commands ln the forefathers. He was the one antagonist

L ante nre nreférence prlvate and publlc m0raUty are the M ^es.1 t WÊEff [ VViVXX \ f n.Le Vledlmlr who Ârved wlto Held. If precedente were to be regard- whom Mary Stuart could not soften nor
preference and ante-pre pre e e same, and what Is dishonest ln a busl- iSyf \ Hwn j ImlJSn \* ilmmmMfl nf - *,™v corns ed' the present Commander ln (Chief Maitland deceive; he lt jws that raised
shares on which local business has to neS8 man la equany dlBhonest ln a na. i J GTt * f-1 V&K/ / . WM/lk \ inAeRu«”^rto»h wlrof 18U would remain at his pest in Pail Mall, the'Poor Commons of hls^ountry Into a
find some dividend, the through busi- tlon. Ir a commercial court of arbl- ^^7 9 \ would probably have the position of ^led'^ctive8^service'1 wafcom- hard' nnrrow' superstitious, and fanatical,
ness being admittedly incapable of do- tration had awarded damages to a mX lift, u I Sy/ 7 ' L 1 Commander in Chief. al*y 7™nea active service ... fh but who, nevertheless, were men whom'7 ™ore thar.meet its own coat, ,f ti»t merchant whlch he hlmself was forced )L ^ U 'JVÊ 1 I Oh^tcheff 6 pro^y ™XTend of the C?1L^ war That ty'M1”1 00,11,1 f0rCe

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, It was ex- to admit were excessive, and far more J/r T| J V W~ M /¥~ \ MIL I Obnrtcheff, probaJMy the t^t su^ he was an abler soldier than any of CHASING THE grbat rnavir
pected, would, when the honeymoon than -the damage he bad suffered di- J* \ ------I F Ml 1 retîln hto Msltton “n^îi^as the successive commanders In that Buf H tredence ?e no® ghtn to Lend
■was over, devote some attention to a rectly or indirectly, it would surely be f Jdltyl I In Peace. Wise and cdol-headed Mlllu- 3Yaf, rlStJ'nc1U!Hat Dord’wolselev "would ?f, 8t Patrick banishing serpents from the
BCheme for the readjustment of the ,d d honorable in him to make '^ÊÊ0¥^^m. Il I tin for many years War Minister, is a8BU™ed ,tbat r Wolseley would Ia.e of 8ainte, what shall be said of the
iïTïLrTLzrrz ^ ^ ÆmSrr- / rs^i 'Tî^JsrssVh-t Expedition, sebs «s?w

nLtofLh^mcrdtothtg^been t^e^n 1877^ . J 1 RW “I,’

heard of » vet claimed to have sunered damage, ana / AiT \ \ r V For some years past the greatest r, v, -, h1- authority that one of the strangest suev-hOnlv fa“nJw general manager has if arbitration to to be ot any weight, V? Q / part ot the prmy of Evropean Ruse-a chief" Sfàtiti fhe dWstonkl lorn- tacles tZat can be witnessed ln ”e State
Only a new general manager has same code o£ morality must hold \/ £. V ri -|------/ has been quartered on the westward yi1®’ £* ? , ' I tent -Gena Sir Red- of New York these modern days has Jnst

been appointed, and England and Can- tne sa^ t^e oi y /<,, v-T .Tw V f LA f-Tn' / frontier from the Baltic to the Black mandera MngLleut-Gens Sir Red taken place on the Onondaga Indian Re-
ada acquiesce in a strange libel on our i kood in International a . . -s^/ri/TA . * > \ TT< '' / Ren. nnd the three moat Important i.ers ?nlier'„sJr.R'„IIan1.a™ a„ c serration. It was the annuel ceremony of
five millions of people when they a,-! more gtortng ^- ^ g,»’ %
sume that we have not amongst us a tlon is even more g g l <# the Geman ^d Austrian border ll^s. B)on The command of the Second the Indian the ceremony means the chasing
buTmusTbrlb01 awa^a'rankee-^TOs’1 Carwlian and United States ships had GENERAL TBOCHC, GENERAL SACSSI BR, DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, LORD saw ln the centre, in the reign'where p£J£ab]y0rrbe Assigned"13'“^General °f th° wltchee and the deUl8- 
but must bribe away a Yankee-pos- yeers and had. ROBB RTS. Russia projects a great sallant Into Pr^ably be asslgned to venerai
sibly a very estimable gentleman—from been going on or seme > • , 1#g2 Pru«=la and Gal'cla. and Kleff in the f*i-nt nYY® Rir iLfivn wto «e Chlef Let us not scout at the Ages of Faith so
his occupation on an American road. A caused much tod blood, when, in M92, twenty army corpg of whlch nineteen lng officer who Is now commander-in- southeast. The three best generals the „,lesSSoSl"Kmnmndera ong as lt,le true that there may be found

■...i-,,»>m«.„bu, a“f»siï 5sasaw.s tosrar;ssA1œs,-;iE ssm,ssss.sru'vss,vstensss'*»-*.

nobody will ask Mr. Hays to manage p„rlp , following Put complete army, and the corps battlefield. province; Gen. Paul Schuvaloff, ■ nun iTrm a more hopeless condition for Christianity,
the road with other than men entirely which met in r-ane in tne i i s commander Is always a full general. GENERALS OF THE FRENCH Gourko's seeond-ln-command ln the SflMF SB NTS U' P BND NFW. unfortunately, has presented Itself to them
acceptable to himself. That Is one of Yoa1" under the presidency of M. de The German army has not seen a ARhtY Russo-Turklsh war. ln the Warsaw uuiiil umniij___ v miu m-n often in such a way as only to embitter and
the unfortunate features of the situa- CcurceL the French representative, shot fired ln anger since the great war I „ ^ " . . .. province, and ln the Kleff province,__  _.... - . „ 7~ _ . ... Haraen them againstyall religions teaching.yie unroriunaie Matures ot tne situa . , w_„ «,-nerallv of 1870-71 but nrobably all the corps In the course of the last two or three brav_ Dregomlroff whom when hie Timely Sketch of Ireland's Patron anlnt- They have seen professing Christian peopletlon. He Is only exercising his un- The award in the^se was generaBy , or 1870^71 but propAbiy M tne corps yearg the Frenoh army ha, suffered .wavei DregomirolT whom when nie ^ ^ A-|d Hero_6aler, in the enjoyment of wealth and lGxuiry,
dhUnted arighna he decldeB who Iavorable t0 Lr^d^tot that war. Sl^e his acceeslon to 1888. from the retirement of several of Its £ helped to‘carry into comparative .r Worthies of Later Time. ^toSs^ftoîenCff^ûtoftyabreraSL^SSm
shall and who shall not continue to form a part, and :lt was agreed that however> the present Emperor has most conspicuous chiefs. Galllffet, the safety*^ - Deserving Cee.nlzail.u. ^^plt^o“dwotim?1tiMB5iBet2^StSl
pam G.T.R. salaries. But when he gets claims for injuries on both sides been gradually sending into retire- cnivalrous M.vaJprni&n who, on the In thp Asiat’c nospession of the Em- # .. . eii vers? over the tweed ledums of theology.
Into the field of practical reform and should be settled. The Treaty bill was ment the old warriors. But promo- ®£ter52on Sedan, so heroically lea njre< Geneinl Prince Kuropatkin. Sko- Th,exdfl,îax, tti «toti still survive Whlïe they were left to struggle a’ong with 
cancels our trains and raises our rates duly passed in England and the United , tlon is slow in the German army, so the French squadrons in their final beleff’s/nomrflde. and a man of that am dst all the vicissitudes of this rushing au the problems of their dark and despatr-
we have every rieht to remonstrate States and In September, 1894, the that for the most part the army corps fierce charge down the s ope from the g.eat stid’er’s stvle of fighting, is now nineteenth century. Nay, rather than lng eondltlon wlthontthetouchofafrlend-
nZi .Î Mr WAiVnt. for injurie» are commanded by veterans, who, ho^- calvary of Illy, has been retired from Govenfor-GenerM of Transcaspia, obliterate them from the calendar there Is ly hand or the words of cheer mat mlg»t
and If Mr. D Alton McCarthy would claims of our shlp-ownera for injuries eve are stlll hal^ actlve ln the service; and Dayout, who con- whlle General Vre-kl to Governor-i a disposition to add thereto. have come to them from their more fortun-
descend from the high Protestant done to them by the Sta-tes, were‘to ,nd- and fully abreaet o£ m, tlmea. fronted him in command of an army ln General of Turkestan. Glorious Sko- A month ago lt was the festival of St. i at!t1nPV*don’t want to be censorious but
horse he is on to look after the horses be settled for a sum of four hundred -piA 1^139 of THE GERMAN ARMY beleff. alas 1« in his grave and Gourko ’valentine; now we are on the eve of the WOuld rather say :
which as president of our Hunt Club he and twenty-five thousand dollars. The , LEADERS OF THE GERMAN ARM . accompanied him Into retirement- be- can enver again ride out ln the war feast of St. Patrick. Whatever the future
should feel some interest ln, Mr. Hays Government of the States consented The Emperor Is the head of the 8%es several others ot great ability. p-th. may haTe ln store for the former, there In speaking of a arson's faolts
would find that he had already given to this, but ln the following year Con- army. He has seen no real war, but ln , “very case been^ possible. In the AUSTRIAN AND ITALIAN GEN- iB no sign of any decadence ln the observ- Rfm^,be°ylo^g^tlt^0bomèsI‘oif class
ample cause to the member for North gres, disaJIowed it, and refused to pay pe-ce manoeuvreshehasproved over manoneuvreay of tost autumn In the BRALS. ott*, SL*"!** Œd LldZ throw a ^tone 6 “*
Slmcoe to persevere ln that demand even this paltry sum, which on all LrflïJliwMnkho» Charmes region, Generals Duchamel With the Italian commanders of the o?t,h„„p9obfl„rt.?an™atwhat St^ Valeiv If we have nothing else to do
roraBoardcfRaHwayCommlsslonera ^ ît waf agreed wa’s due to Cana- BSSSSnï SSS" S'îSTSw c^?rf lelTrf ^n^Hu^rt^ln^'e^^w^' ^ we l^ome.
since*1 the M^nltoto^hool °bm ~ me dian 8hip-°wnerB lOT m^htof ”‘U wo ufd^Xbly hVseîf uS? tto fleto 2M3» FaSTSSr? £?$£ And from tbat "°'ut bagla-
nn thJ TJf/0°Lbi 1 ♦ dcne to theîr ve88el8 ln the Behring be his brilliant dash of the absent Galllffet. in the nominal ch; racter of Command- the matter of that. It Is at ali patent what w hfl . fat t a d ,
on the tapis. Mr. Hays cannot ride ~ , the reprejaentatlves of the j In the ^vent of the The chief desideratum ln the higher er-in-Chief; but the principal actual St. Cecilia had to do with music. Al- until he’s fafrlv tried ^ *
rough-shod over the farming interests TT ,, , qtat.R That is a vear a.eo w°uld certainly take command of the n(js 0f the French army, Ms command in the European campaign though the patron of musicians, there are g|,ôuid we not like hi» company
cf this country. He must respect the Unjte<? * ^ nn1v nrit ni P1*11101^8;1 Pe*îla;n4,?rmy, ^nd 15 *2 younger men, but tha* is a desldera- would be vested, no doubt, ln General no legends even In support of this claim. We know the world is wio?
Mve‘along hT^d^and t whoV^ y^^n eLT l^^tLÎISÎSSS °wo ÎSS 1 . , JST5S2?^S2 “"details of "SS ^ MS "0t 1
n body, hto road ’is enormously ’ In- this^o^L Un' rior^Affiert Klng^of ^ony. He Is ^ ( / Mntotheraof "* °r tWV *Have" fifty ^TihS? ^ kn°W*

debted for money taken from the public i der consIderatlon a the only chief now in activity who 7 A tit. Patrick, the tutelar saint of Ireland,
chest. He is not to paralvze a business I Here, then, we have two occasions on commanded an army in the Franco- /^r \ v\ ' f/W was bom at Kirk Patrick, near Dumbarton, III tell you or a better plan,

. by a blow which comes home to everv which the British Empire has consent- German war. He it was who, being // /'WiT^N XV- ' KJ#fl a lovely spot which I have several times ^.na nnd it work* full well ;farmer and country d^torwhotoTbto “ arbitration with the United Crown Princeo^axony wlthhto M /J6f^ X - !» S” “Tl
to supply the city demand for single States ; on of them, the totter claimed day'o^Gravetott^at^’Privrat turned /# LOM \ was ébaugll uy Mllcho, to whom he was And though I sometimes hope to be
hVeB „ w i and were awarded a sum admittedly. Isle’s rightflento a^Tat'th^hëad .? Sgf ZlLTf™ 'hto mé

Mr. Hays has arrayed against far ln excess of what ,was Justly due, j 0f bia gallant troops, stormed in upon l/l I <aaît> . ’V* fj number to whom he had been sold. It The faulta of others go.
him livery men, cab men, all who ride and had not the sense of Justice to ; Canrobert’s stronghold, ln the fortress- 1 / Wy ^ f -- was Pope Celestlne who changed the nameand drive for p,ensure tradesmen with wha^as by right not thetr like village of St Privât^ I f &Ï SUSP" Wh“ ^ ^ b'™ ‘° C°D'' ^
delivery wagons exhibitors at horse property ; while on the other, they re- th”ecc>“ w£’ the frmy of the i 1 klllffÊt / W/ Certïfnly the most marvellous of .11 the Think of the ham one word may do
shows, owners of racing and trotting fUse.d to nav over the miserable sum M th dav f Sedan crushed V Ha *—/ «M, 12" VI m.racles ascribed to the saints is that re- T° Ih»66 we little know.co°urnttosaeVteh ,UnPral and wWh XSTheto own officers admitted “^French Wfc and^mp’n^d tto \ 7 ft- \ U Se^noï'w^tlî he^fn'TOSS? ’KCS.S ““
countless other representatives of the to be jUst and due to those their sail- cincture of blood and Iron within _ V VVrtSBt X MV/ \\ One day the saint set the end of his cro- Don’t speak of others' faults until
business classes. These all will recog- n„„ h d tniUred Arbitration is no which MacMahon’s lll-fa.ted army was \ \\ aWiPi» »W // fYiV- J Ç<V VI zier on the foot ot O'Neil, King of Ulster, i We have none of our own.
nlze the Injustice of charging 14 cents ° “ “ settling In- penned. Later during the siege or \ » XviUitt M&Wi sSKVUwnS/Æ/ Â— ll and leaning heavily ou lt hurt the King's ^n mile for the conveyance nf a h,,-= I dc,ubt a very fine way of se g Paris, the army ot the Meuse held the X l VSJjjll ;;v*LPSilW5l3yjF7 ll Ioot severely; but the royal convert showed ! SAIMS OF MODERN DAYS,
nnd they w.U Lp^rithe estab,tohmeni TT ^ hut when îS by to- R ro-ndlcatlon ot pain or annoyance what- p^^^salntsto humanity splendor
of the now indispensable Board of Com- ^^Ty ^s.sîently refuses to sub- tog atiacU to hls^staff, Lhadjdally W 1 ^°c,^byfsîni; ^r-d°nne^ ana Wh° 'T°nld ‘,"n

rotosioners. to an adverse judgment, Greet opportunities of noting the Crown WM a musical instrument he had Invented. His The immortal comnanv ot missionary
They will be able to act in concert, Britain mav to pardoned for a certain Prince s quiet, steadfast alertness, not Z/?Majesty rested the head of his spear ou ploueers embracing drey Wiliams. Jud-

and In union to strength. The various , the experi- to speak of hto skilled valor ln thwart- / <t<. the saint's foot and leaned with both hands «>n. Duff, Titus; Coan Goodell (missionary
Jockey clubs and driving shyness about repeating the experi Durcot’s great sortie on the east 1 7/i / on the spear while he listened to the music, to Turkey), Patte on, Moffatt, and kindred
the » 1 • A f , tIon3’ ment- She has always been anxious Qf parjg Klng Albert lg now ln hlH j. . _ 'iHV'KRi NN'.g ^/I St. Areed, though his great toe was se- souls, have been, and are. succeeded by

- tt Bleeders Association, the! - eager to submit her dispute 68th year but he to full of vigor and / W jB/7/ J] verely pleroed, showed no sign ot pain, but fonowers of genuine hern Is* and salnt-
Bhort Horn Breeders’Society, the Horse and even eagitn ) su:um t q v actlvitv '/J/4? » 3went on playing as lt nothing was the mat- hood. Those who fell on s e-v bat yester-Bhow Committee, the sever.! city Ü,h ‘t^ZZra h "e H to highly probable that, in the {/(//' -------------ter. day,
county and township exhibition so- Gncan state to arblt ’ T , event of war, Count Waldersee would I «.
cleties, all will combine to provide the she adTnlta lhe clalm °r the unitea obtaln b(sb command. Hto tact and 
needed machinery and to resist n tvran- States to to a party to the matter, she guavity made Waldersee very useful 
nleal tax nnd , a aan , nnlte lustifled in asking that the ln dlfflcuLt conjunctures in the courseH ?hat hi- l„d ^ny y‘Jepend on end Behring Sea business of the war of 1870-71. and both King
t that his road will suffer In all its Alabama and Jnledve nf good Wilhelm and Moltke gave him awk-

branches of business, and not only in should be settled, as a p Be g wad missions in which he Acquitted 
a forced revival of the antediluvian faith. Even the most Irresponsmie oi hlmgelf to thelr hlgh satisfaction. He 
struggle between the road and the rail sentimentalists must, one would think, was recently made a field marshal and

" ccme ln time to see that Great Britain at present commands the Schleswrg- 
oiwavs consent to arbitrate Holstein army corps. Hto age to 56, al-cannot aB^y» cons awards though he looks younger; he is hand-

wlth a State which a P hnld3 some, active, ambitious and married
when they are in Its favor, an to a tody who was originally an Am-
Itoelf at liberty to refuse them when erlcfln.
thov batmen to be given the other way. Field Marshal Prince Albert orthey happen to b -------- Prussia was the brilliant commander

of a crack cavalry brigade In the 
An Old Custom In Quebec- Franco-German war, during the ad-

— A. Z-, ; -, n In Quebec finds vance oh Paris, In the Orleans region.The French Canadian in Quebec and later- , the bnter winter, on the
matrimony expensive Somme, against the French General
whatever it may be afterward un tne Fa|dhprbp At the age of 58 the dasll 
evening of the wedding day_ tnei e l reqUlsitc for a cavalrv ch'ef Is no long- 
supper and a dance at tne ormes ne er conspieuouBi but be )S an excellent 
home. When the guests rise from tne and hard-working soldier, for he Is on 
table the bride keeps her seat and duty [n the Hanover army Inspection, 
some one asks with great dignity : way commands the Westphalian army 
does madam wait? Is she so soon in corps and has been Regent of the 
bad grace?" She replies: “Somebody y>ucliy of Brunswick sine» 1888. In th» 1 
has stolen my slipper; I cannot walk.’ , event of war he would be certain of 
Then thev carry her, chair and all Into ar important command, 
the middle of the room, while a !oud Prince Frederic of Hobenznllern to 
knocking announces a grotesque, rag- at a certain disadvant"ge. as being 
ged vendor of boots and shoes. He successor ln the command of the 
kneels before the slipperless bride and Third fPrandenhur») armv corps to 
tries on a long succession of old boots that noble and brilliant go'dler Gen- 
snrl shoes of every variety and size, eral Alvens’eben II. But the Prince 
until at last he finds her missing shoe is a. verv capable officer and has a 
The groom redeems it for a good price, distinguished rebord as a cavalry- 
whlch is spent in treating the company.
All this is according to the regular pro
gramme. But If the groom Is not watch
ful they steal the bride’s hat and cloak 
which he must redeem In the same way 
and they have been known to steal the
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In a recent number ot Blackv 

Magazine appeared an article b 
tied Austin, poet Laureate, en 
Ireland Revisited." The first 

was described by Mr. Austin 1 
U94, when h 

not hoM the official dignity In 1 
that he does now. The title giv 
the paper was not so prosaic a 
last one. On the contrary, it was r 
startling and was rather calculai 
give people the Impression that an 
?^crro*a,*nmer7re&lon than Ireland 
Counto^ ’’’ I./1 was "That Lami 
renetltinn a, d was merely an eel 

°f 5 Phrase used many
Erin Mf°t y ,a" English govern, xiirin. Mr. Ausln g article wac fn
t PAne8Tric ot the country m r?c 
word coloring that of itself it forms an excuse if not a tion

'Twen mm,e"î to ‘he laureatesh 
"not m thl ~ la?d> Mr- Austin s

the” continued .more either."

mfJlL81 lmpressions are a sort of 
2S“S; experience; and as tto 
eL-reeli«« = in ,a cloudless sky ovt 
tender-638.^63' 1 ,could not gaze on

dlsWL^y Island ^o^a " 
tn rI®In/ gladness that I was at 

on a land that greets 
80 fa r and feminine a face. 

con?d Indulgent examinai
£°<UJ,lhardly a halo over the 

Dub,ln • and not even

;gS« 5“"™ 5Sâ.v*|
cities, though I was well iware I v
Sroutitiil ‘part1 of Iretoind.P8 ^ 1$

I am told Kllkeen Is "a fashiona 
watering-place." Happily waterii
differentand /ashlon mean someth 
Sueront on the west coast of Irela
a ofiBrit^iney stgnify °n the s°u 
coast of Britain, or one need scarc<
evZn PeIltJ?ne’a steps toward KUke 
even in order to gee Loon HaatI o
î^1? of Moher. JEîven at t
height of its season, for I supp^ose 
has one, Kllkeen must be what*tho 
Tho resort to Eastbourne or Bourn
ula£eb Ym<îUld 0811 a very duU 1111 
fiaee. You can gy. out of any part
It in two or three mizintes to fir
tormfh °n fl?e undRnlzened cliffs th 

the westernmost barrier betwei 
this Realm and the Atlantic. If the 
were any strangers In the place in tl 
df[ y days May save ourselves. 
f'd "at observe them. We were tl 
ee/e occupant8 of a large, old-fashloi 
wh anddUl,te comfortable enough In 
v.?-1^LJ5e loca,1 taste for hlgh-soum 

w°rd18 WÇ111* Probably wish one - 
H°tel- 11 ta116» Its .name fro 

8 Sky on which It stands. Yc
thlt .l bL varlous tittle lndlcatioi 
that the standard of comfort, cox 
venienee, and refinement Is lower by 

th?n ln England; but wh 
ehculd it not be? I pity the peop 
Who travel through the world wit 
their own weights and measures, the
2i r,nisaîd"Snd"f2st 111,6 ot how thln 
dene 0Cdt’ and how they should' t

. £°Lour ,part thought Kllkee, It 
= chlc*ens,tts Imperfect st>da-bpea<
and Its lack of vegetables (all c 

;| 5?ur?e; .save the national potato I “kfojntely delightful. How the wind 
I must blew and bellow sometimes, an 

^he waves rear and plunge and 
their Iron-gray manes along and ove
"nvL--C,renela«ted C0a8t! The won 
^eyefi® no figure of speech, for then
w.d m18JVhen the foBm i® Aung, b> 
waves Indignant at the first check 
?h,^y have met with for two thousand 
m ®;. high over the forehead» of the 
loftiest crags and far inland on to the 
Th^rJl grasB oI,.the kray-green downs. 
jvLereto a peculiar pleasure In watch- 
it^^1y^8ent e.,the strong can be, bow 
wm,”* rtî gentle; and when we got to 
.Kilkee, there seemed at first almost 
caressing touch in the dimpling green* 
water as though lt had the soothing 
stroke of a soft and velvety hand. Bui 
es we pushed on to the bolder bluff 
and toward the open sea, even on tha 
comparatively windless May sundown 

a wh<?n <challenged or interfer
ed-with, waxed black and angry, swirl
ed round and round in great sinuou 
ti oughg and colls, and then rushed an* 
raced with Imperative fury through th 
Jagged channels made for "them by the* 
millions of domineering breakers that 
had for centuries preceded them, an 
forced a way somehow, somewhere 
through the granite barriers. We stoo 
bushed by the splendor and sonorou 
terror of lt. Neither the Yorkshire 
the Devonshire cliffs can show any
thing comparable In stern beauty and 
magnificence with the west coast of 
Ireland. Their billows are baby bil
lows, mere cradles rather, swaying 

-end swinging for a child's ora lover’s 
lullaby, when paragoned with these 
monsters of the real deep, these boom
ing behemoths, never fixed nor crystal- 
lzed, and therefore never extinct- 
charging squadrons of ocean horses, 
coming on ten thousand strong, glit
tering and gleaming in all the panoply 
of serried onset, and then broken and 
lost ln the foam and spume of their 
own champing and churning. Turn 
the headland, which mayhap now 
fronts leeward, and all those warlike 
waves seem like dolphins at peace and 
Play. Their very backs subside, and 
you see nothing but Indescribably 
green water, green of a green you 
«ave never seen before, pearly, pellu
cid, the mirror, not cf eternity, but of 
whatever tender mood of the moment. 
Look round ! look wide ! look far ! 
your eye will meet nothing but the 
lonely and uncompromising gaze ot 
Nature. This lt Is that gives one the 
sense of "awayness” of which I spoke.
Is lt not the Duke In “Measure for 
Si ensure" who says :
"For I have ever loved the life re- I 

moved?" I
Here, Indeed, he might have got lt, 

far more effectually than ln any clois
ter that was ever reared. England no- 1 
where now give» one quite this sense- ■ 
tlon. Should you get beyond the 
smoke of the locomotive, you will with 
difficulty evade the shadow of the tour- 1 
1st. Blit even by this all-penetrating 
person some of the most beautiful 
parts of Ireland are forgotten and 
spared.
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tlvely furnish a total of nearly 900,- intr the Aldernhot autumn manoeuvres that the Sixth French Army Corps, *d during the Syrlan waj 
000 fighting men with 1200 guns. Try of 1871, a busybody ventured to ask whose headquarters are at Chalons, is 
to think of It ! The "was- strength” of him what he thought of our British at least three times as strong as any 
mobilized Europe would consist of performance. I heard the old gentle- other corps. Its positions are right on 
close on 11,500,000 soldiers, and those man reply :“It ees every fine day, sir’!’ the frontier facing Germany. Its oom- 
exclusively field troops, with an artil- as he wheeled his horse with a grunt mand Is the most responsible position 

---------- --- " " ln which was no amiability. But he of any In all France. At present it to

only held

would

sc

I

£

was president, he was 
tickle the ears of his English share
holders with promises to "sweat the 
Canadians," but even he never dreamed 
of allowing" local rates to to doubled. the mobilizationwithcompliance
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A SADDENING REFLECTION.
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ST. PATRICK AND THE SERPENT. 1 „. . . , , , ^
st. Patrick cleared Ireland ot vermin. lTh8tÆngs for sacb a tC>mb mlght wl,h t0 

One old serpent resisted, but St. Patrick ! 
overcame it by cunning. He made a box

y
Ï y vy> . , ,, , _. bore credentials which are the treasuredand invited the serpent to enter it. The hpiriooms of Christendom. Did not Tup- 

serpent luslsied It was too small and so Calvert, Hannington, Mackay of Uenn- 
high the contention grew that tto serpent {)„, Giim0ar. Williamson, Nevlns, and Ha|i- 
got Into th® toxto prove that he vias right, per lift t0 undisputed supremacy the tradl-
Sleorns1^i“etSthePbnxIC|ntoain^sen<l0nn tbu tlQ“ of missions by their span of service, 
11(1 nnd enst tli<? uox into Lli6 sen. fprvni1 of llfp nnd ohlviilrv of flood 1
«dont ^ho nArab 1 ai?'ltrhts’ ^onfortn/11 Uis not too much to say -that more then 

cident ot. th® Arahlaii Nights entertain- aily ot|,er Christian worker of recent times 
ments. A fisherman had drawn up a bux rpv a t> fj mil den Riioppeded In breaking
0F “issued ethêrâroml>flTS|klfi?r It1opeU down the barrier of sullen reserve that
a genius Issued therefrom and threatened those who labor amomr the London poor 
the fisherman with 1 mined in be destruction have found so difficult to overcome. " 
recTshermei reThe^ceTua ,Sajd won* 0 m theeonfidence and then a(fee.
lb„eowflSwheffiea, ron were really totothit M”,Î, SHSSSSX eSS
vase." “ I certainly was," answered the " ark became the tenm e of the mtot 
genius. " I cannot believe it,” said the ihoroughly worklug-clMS rongregatlon ln 
even^ne’of vour^ee?"6 tTheT,n.°h conti.1111 London. He died of typhoid fever, and bis 
reei!rnve his nat.refnnt"..i,oJ^,einit^e gen ,us death was bewailed by hundreds of his 
to pro\e his aaertion, changed into smoke humble flock who staved out in tbe streets
?nd«SnîercdA*ï!’** V^st>* saying, “Now, an uight to await the end. Such a tribute 
Incredulous dost thou believe 0f popular affection is rare among <he apa-
me. But the fisherman clapped the leu- thetlc Door of London but lt was 
nhia thitrhpnw?atïhnnVh tol<Line expression of the rorrow of a peofcile in 

t0i.ithir0M., hmuU,° Whose service the devoted olergymanhad 
nnetht,a'«r?rvdreUwn-^,6 'X°u d bulld » house gacilfleed his life. And there are thousands 
5°. î. ‘°, ”p2^J?,«" arU 0ttl<"‘r3 not up 80 I of others, male and female, who deserve to 
wicked a genius. to be ranked ns modern saints.

The Jesson from these lives of "saints”
] seeing I»

■

I
a'MO.VE.smED ARBITRATION.

That excellent- paper. The London 
Globe, to very severe upon the Little 
Englanders—that British fraternity 
who surprise all the outside world by 
siding with the foreigner or the abori
gine in every question affecting their 
own country, 
say :

Heip: J
Jj Si

5i
■

Rightly does The Globe 
"In no other country In the 

world do we find men In a more or 
less public position who are willing to 
lend their voices and pens to the unpa
triotic task of running down their 
kith and kin, and trying to' obtain a 
spurious reputation for cosmopolitan
ism by supporting each and every for
eign nation against Great Britain.” 
Our contemporary proceeds to read a 
lesson to the Morleyites and others 
who because the people of the United 
Ftates are our "own kith and kin" 
to use the term they employ, would 
forthwith bow the knee and say “the 
Western Hemisphere to yours, do with 
It as you will, we will not fight or 
even protest." At the present moment 
the Democratic press of the United 
States to very much on its muscle. 
A fighting President—witll his mouth 
—is a novelty, and the journals of hto 
persuasion are making the most of 
him. Grant was of a different calibre. 
Ho was a man of deeds, not of words. 
Having succeeded ln creating a diver
sion in favor of Turkey by hto inop- 

Venezuelan message, Cleve-

A road that for the most part fol
lows the wavering coast-line was made I 
from Kllkee to Loop Head ln the dark I 
days of the still-remembered famine, I 
end the driver of our car told me he 
had helped to make it. He was com- 
irunlcatlve enough ln answers put to 
ihlm ; but In hto case, as ln many 
others later on, I observed little of the 
loquacious gayety, and etili less of the 
spontaneous humor, which we are edu
cated to expect from Irish companion
ship. , Of course, my experience was I i 
limited and Imperfect ; but I found , 
zpvself once remarking, no doubt with 
*5'y*ch of extravagance, that It must 
y ~* very dull Englishman who finds 
Irish people particularly lively. Doubt- i 
less they are more amiable In the so- < 
cml sense ; but I cannot put aside the f 
Impression that sadness to the deepest | 
rote In the Irish character. They re- 
in.nd one of what Madame de Staël ' i 
said, of herself, "Je suis triste, mais I i 
gal. Under provocation or stimulus I 
they become both loquacious and c 
merry ; nor need the provocation bel .♦ 
vtry forcible. But they readily fall 1 
bock again Into the minor key, and l 
rouch tZ their wit springs from their I d 

.sensibility to the tearfulness of things, v 
"You can talk them into anything," l 
said one of themselves to me ; and I r 
think it Is still more true tha( they can i

genu-

r
'

KING OF SAXONY, FIELD MARSHALL BLUMENTHAL, COUNT WALDERSEE, 
GAZI, OSM AN PASHA. Oh. St. Patrick was a gentleman 

Who came of decent people..........

l?5ii sSeSBssssssz
S°Pr"obablv however the best soldier C°jR-e^Sf’j50. iniî2e 1JÏ.II°!nl.l?r' . Life is worth living. If we do our best ;
of the Italian r^v ’Is General Bara- Patrick's Ttiftetntn esntury St. ovr best Is often greater than we dream,
or tne Italian army is uenerai vsarn Patrick s purgatory, Lough Derg, was tie- immortal souls with mighty Torees teem—
tlerl, now commanding in Erythrea, as Mroyed by order of the Pope on St. They are revealed by him who makes tha 
the country Interior from Massowa Patrick's day, 1497. . quest,
and the region about the Abyssinian. THE SHAMROCK
confines has come to to called. The How many thousands next Tuesdav In L,fe worth living when our secret conviction to unanimous among sol- Canada and7 other tonds will almwt wor- thought
dters that no blame attacher to him, ship the shamrock Here to a true Irish Hldea 110 leaat wish or Impulse, hope ot
or to hto efficient second-ln-oommand. effusion : " alm , ,
General Arlmondl, ln conectlon with Thnt ran bring disappointment, sorrow,
‘"Âu^tria1 swarms with generals who And ST&ZÆXr’ Or hurtTany feUow-belug’s *

MÆeÆ'sÆ u,e 19 worUl ,,V,DR when w4 8trive 10 68
h other army, wou.d SSSMTex^s^t^ I

h«nn. Feld M»rsh»l Pr,nc.» George of have «helved him long ago " the good men are old. Field Marshal And of 1Î, lrave, ttore™re but three
Saxony Is a man of letters, he to also | Nevertheless, the Indomitable Saus- Bafon von Beck has had a long and 1 'Tis Ireland's native shamrock.

1turn which seems difficult of attain
ment. The Commander-ln-Chlef of the 
French army, or, as he to termed for 
some occult reason, “Commander-ln- 
Chlef Designate,” to General Saussier, 
The following is a description of this 
high officer extracted from an official 
document :

"General Saussier to about 70”—to to 
nccurate.he to In hto 68th year—"about 
5 feet 11 Inches, verv unhe- lthy look
ing, enormously stout, mounts hie 
hors-1 with difficulty driving when 
possible. In an omnibus horsed by the 
artillery. During an action, he re
mains sitting on the ground. To the 
casual observer, he appears physically 
Incap hie of commanding an army rn 
the field; and In spite of good antec- 
dents and undoubted ability reasons of 
health, in anv

h
Ï

I

,mnn.
He was for years in command of 

th»t An» roedment the Fooon* r>rn- 
roon Gu#>rd«. which, on thp dav of 

, -Tour wheo WedpH’q infsntrv
wns sore pressed, punported the herol^

, , , - ^ . nrHr#*noe r>f Its pister re-^i^ont and
bride, for which there must be liberal ^overpd the r°ftrnst of t>hf» lutter hv 
pay. The church forbids round dances, rPl)f*,ted nnd hpiiwant c^aree". T>r«noe 
so they content themselves with contra 
dances. The event of the evening 1s the 
jig, in which a guest volunteers to out
dance the bride. If successful the vic
tor demands a prize from the groom.

i
■pvraript'io 1® onlv R9. ond would oro*'- 
a,hlv recelvp q.n lmnortont command 

Although l*Vp Ms fsfhpr. twiner .Tc-
greater use to-morrow than to-day, 
aiding ourselves from rough, unsightly

cloy
Of
Mo

:!
To something lovely for the world to eee.
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ÏÎÉSSifiSi *E «r MT AIL BE BEAUTIES'!
S'SiSSïSÉ: IF pvHHHEsS /tffEïM1Si“SS=

...k J a,.ïss *M ”“• ssirSIrSrrrs Fiv:? ‘S$ îlk jz jf ■>»• cam’,“^8aps Ans,N,c waf—

tedious Ie“ndP J**"?; ^re8ad' bdt thf3\^toabeno?,atnye vïïuednwouM S°‘ -mmen^Jhen we^were there «ter, t* a delf^tfuf morning" wander? <T W S^FFJ4*? ™te's %“"?<%$ ^ ^o'îmat ““°S
_ . The first visit what an Eneli*Kme0e« . tlîeir want of require no little time and dmanH^Î B^t 1 gathered that they come for but ing tracklessly and aimlessly over a WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of the rss,*spbr^.vA= £ss sgn£f£?»^&3r ftraraSr K«,„«$bi \ L

a‘M;Rr“r” rS 55 "S a,™HE;E5?; smîkSwSsïskm ffiKSÜ-t~ \\// «°;„A.TfimL'u„r:;:".ws,-i““■•

Uto paper was not so prosaic as the character whîohUït?0vSad?h88 ot tbe!r and perpetual catchinff-of £bal he had in vain tried to provide altogether from the glamour of as- ^^sviv D • CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

sass’jf.v^gi “.5^ ^fswÆKSSi.'àSÆ R^ÆSirÆïï! ' — „ , , i EirS» ,h.AïïSS B 2 M« fôti-'K

?*•.jb*■■»■• ssssr/M tsss^LHs^sr “Js"."* as.,;s »<.p.ü;v“nn™.5'e^,1; m* 1"w‘mm <b*'“"“™ «“■ |— *<”■>»lso by o^a^kTs,» .,„» to»., ,w cjn>„.. ,

«B> « ss yjssw « »{X“,V5 r»ss ass A^Æsr'ürvata» «-«■««.«,1 b™, „a„m»n.hiT^?»J?LfXcUae lf not a reason for others to see how of morals, I would sooner .havito de of beaUty, or grandeur, or picturesque- beauty and natural charm of Ireland one of them from an Assyrian bas re- in gents’ furnishing goods There washVwtttt *Slaureateship hehas ^^e A^Tn^ovedffi ftnd that vCo? Seneeïhan the ?,?“? and one could but use familiar ‘‘But what a 3taS5w It rîtaïto! Het the original of which is in the a time when tKey^al? made fonuütï
"not In the nurà»hd' ,Mr' Aus4“ says, “wine aM women, mirth and*tough- ^“-many-horse-power one. So far mirnnlf and adjectives to but.14,4? to»StSUy’” This assertion is one ot iSJil0.”'‘ ng ne,ckwear and underware to the
to which I feüî1?1111 of anerry polemics, ter,"he relapses into the passlve#kioom fram a wise man getting all he can out .®urp09e were one to attempt to depict the exaggerations Incidental to lgnor- 2lher ,? S' °SP5^ °î an,aSw 6?* Ee^pt**P grocery clerks, bartenders and railroad
ZnrJJ't1 I.can add nothing new. natural to one who iscSnlcioSsTofa oC himself In one direction hewflllt ‘1 ^ord,a what one saw on Lon8 Island' ?,nce or ‘o very partial knowledge, bas relief at Sledynet-Abou, In Egypt, men of Jersey City and Brooklyn
human kimrn °f nat“ra' beauty and mj^tery which lT too confiai to him seems to me; rigidly and càrefuUy ah- at Muckross Abbey, at Tore Waterfall, Most persons ot my acquaintance who Ee7 ^oth represent horses pacing They sold good articles a? low prices
eve^ m,, ^ Lnes8' Nowhere have I for him to try or to wa"^» solve 1? slaIa from doing so in the interests of fiLV16 L°wer Lake, the Upper Lake, Hve habitually m London abuse the fjot Marcy says (freely translated and made small profits tot had plenty 
then more °r either.” He The Irishman s«-s Into h”s nâtfve mlsi that catholic and haraonfou” develop- ‘h® Range, or what one gazed out English climate, which, I humbly ven" i ÎX0? the French): "Examples of a of sales. They were saUsfl^ and so

Flrat^^Ü but not through it. He is test unde^ lnent which requires that he shoi^d ?? at ?lena Cottage, where we found Jure to assert, is the best climate in ^alt are here accurately repre- were the customers. But that third
mnnifA,Jmpress*ons are a sort of pre- stood when you watch him «HMirm- ^et a little out of himself in every di- ^ea and Irish slim-cakes provided for the world. The climate is good ®ented. It Is of all gaits the easiest verse of the song killed off their busl-
.»ï wTrlf,ct ; and as the sun within the Influence of bî^n terren «ctlon One wouM not ilke to Ssert u,s ‘n a sitting-room silently eloquent though the weather may sometime be “bserve anci therefore to draw, on j ness ; * K1Iled 0lT thelr bual-
lurgelese Jo‘nTa cl°“dkss sky over a bog, or unapproachable S”’ and lf *hat the bulk of the Irish peâ>“ are ?f ‘he ,taste and refinement of lts ah- bad ; just as* in Italy and kindred account 0,mtbe, ”'™rael7 movement .
tender simf' ?*,cou d not «aze on the the wall of homeless waves Though "'harmoniously developed.” But nelth- mistress. Equally futile would countries, the weather is generally rpn"re«oT,tk,^rri>ttlntrUwlllch ’? 80 often nto an auction store ;
Mountain, n°,Sltjes of. the ŸJcktow otherwise but little akl^ to the ls°and er. if I may te permitéd to say so, ^bf to try to desciribe the eight hours’ Kcod, but the climate is usually the re- il^e^‘edfli"ihodern works sterns Inever saw any thieves before ;
Howth Irêiand,tUI5 the Hill of of the lotos eaters, Ireland is withal a are the English, or the Scotch people; v^X™fromDK arliey t0 Glengarlff by y^rf® ,°f Pleasant, being almost either clents "t0 flRure n that of the an- ■- be sold me a pair of socks, 
distant’T i^?nd t .t' Ve, and the more land where It seems always afternoon and as, In reality all three probably Rhnmare Bay. I can only say to excessively hot or excessively cold, or, r , , , o ?1 sa*d be; How much for the box?1
of risino-a^?^?y tstand without a sense In their normal movements the Irish err by lobsided activity or lobsided In- f'"®rybody, "Do not die wlthout*.aklng thanks to conflict between sun and temnorerf£, Sm «i? on,e your con- me °ne said 'Two dollars 1’ I said
to «t ÆJladneB? that I was at last are much quieter than the Engîlsh I ^«vlty. It still remains to be sren if’ r43 f°r Glengarlff. I scarcely wind, both one and the other at the ISS/JU0?*0'?111 for " society," w ‘Three r
wlt^soffair «an,d Ithat one am speaking, of course, of pliants "whether too much perpetu-al-catchfng- ?"ow hl>w anyone who goes there ever same time. It may be that Ireland suggestion that pacing races should «mPJled the box and gave It to me—

The "in^SlnI?e a face’ of Politicians, nor yet of folk^ud-' of-tralns or too much taking-lt-tisyis, J^Yes ll- .Por my part I have been has too much of a good thing In re- 1 8old you the box, not the socks,’ said
could hardtv ri*î^Ul®unî examination died so closely together in streets that on the whole, the wiser course, and the fbfrf ever since.. It is a haven of ab- 8Pebt pf rain. But there Is a cAility ti l, lift 5® rC- Pf"/\ T'l! n»5~
knHoenftf l^ht<a ha'o over the un- they irritate each other all day long less insane interpretation of the pur- s0’ute" beauty and perfect rest. of mercy in Irish showers. whlSTare, f t. V* JL1 I vV If l\ 111 "ever go there

: and not even the The very children in Ireland do not P°rt and uses of life. I fear I am not .u1 came to the conclusion at last that for the most part, of the soft sort sent ^ 1
Ity rouldi^ake ,pt,afreeab1?, hospital- sheut as English children do Both an impartial Judge! for, when I con- t.be reason why, though Ireland is more ?l'"-80utherly or.westerly breezes. We
tlclMtion’as r ff8™ Pfevafi over an- young and old stand or sit or gaze «“«Sfly hear the Irish upbraided with ,beaut,lful stln than Britain, It is less bad abundant sunshine at Klllarney :
«* BV h : thmyJr West; content to do so ; teink «[iw“ i fitting on gates or walls or doing no- [ayel®d *n and less talked about, Is but I remember greatly enjoying a
the stream,1 the Pastures and might almost say, waiting for life to tb*ng, I remember that some of us 11 has never produced a great framp in the rain one wet morning up
madfme for^t thè me» SS“L, hav? come *° a“ end-sJmlng8' Pupation ln England likewise sit on gates and p®«-,a «r*at Painter, or even a great ^ Aghadoe and Fossa. I cannot un
cities thought “OS attractive of enough for them. Ebullitions and ex- walls and do nothing, and are greatly ?ov«lIst—I mean one who has sung or dYrstand why people abuse rain as
passing thmi,LhWa„ w£ aware I was plosions of gayety, of course they addl°ted to that pastime. But whether oepicted the beauties of Ireland so as they do. It 18 one of the most beau-
Wutiful nart ^ ir&Ps ^ least have ; and these a>e so volcano, thlt «aktog-lt-alsy, or forever t^lng to ÎS axcl‘e general enthusiasm about «ful^ as well as one of the most pre- !

I am tow KHkeln1^1! , , they perforce attract much atention. beat the record, be the best use to f "nt , The crowd gow <* Nature’s gifts. Watch it be-
waterinr-nia^', eeJl Is „a fashionable But I think people fail to observe that make of life, certain It Is that the ?aYe not been bewitched into going to B-nnlng to fall on the silvery water, 
places and fashi™ ™?!’7 watar‘ng- like to volcanoes generally, their nor- English, speaking generally, hold the Jf^Mnd ; and, indeed, if they went, the maklhg delicate fretwork of the dinted 
different on /a9bjon mean something mal condition is one of quietude. They ont theory, and the Irish, speaking SYowA w°uld never discover loveliness surface, whiqh, as the rain comes fast- 
fic-m wba" thev slïntrlf84 °,hIrelal}d he ve irregular impulses, but they have ffnenally, hold the other, and manifest nrehlnSM»6 Ve?’,?r at le,aat never ap- bf„cotoe” B sheet of dancing dia- 
coast of Britain7nr nn^ lithe souîh settled purpose. How can they Rttle or no intention of abandoning it. pr*b®nd lts relation to other loveliness Then the watery spears
hove bent one’s"s?L- 8T™YceIy have' in a world they do not profess Unfortunately, Englishmen are not Î bope 1 shall not giye offence to a slacken and gradually cease to fall,
even In order re toward Kllkeen or care to understand ?„ satisfied with being allowed to hold ï3^® 1 greatly admire, lf I say that a”d the lake resumes Its silvery seren-
the Cliffs of Molt6 Lo9> Head and "Their soul proud Science never taught thelr own view of life. For the life of „r sh51en,, d.° not seem t0 love Ireland t y as though nothing had happened, 
lie lehr ofi t .L°5r, ?ven at the to stray i us we canot help trying to force It |3 Englishmen love England, or ^ fay it rained that morning, and on
has one Kilketn mi,8Hpppose' 11 Far as the solar walk or Milky Way.” I the acceptance of other people; and Dutchmen Scotland. If Tom Moore “to the early part of the afternoon ; 
v-ho resort to be Wh=t those They know their own cabin, their lf they prove recalcitrant, we at once bad °"Iy “ved Ireland as a poet should f"d Jvh5,t,> goodly sight were the
mouth would calf n OWI1 Patch of "lazy” potatoes, their regard them as inferior, because they w?Jl‘f ,aatlve land- be might have cï1,dren: the Slrls especially,
Place Yon oar, a 7er? dul1 little owr, boat and fishing nets, thelr eter- i are different from ourselves. Our re- breught its extraordinary charm home ““king haste homeward from school.
It In two nrttoal ^Lor-any part of naI dependence on the forces of na- I hsion, our manners, our morals, our “‘be world, and made its beauty uni- to‘b bare leff alîd, bare heads- save 
yourself on ?L.,nrtaïï Ut8iS’flnd ture> their eternal feud with people ■ way of conducting business, our pace, '"sally known. I am sure the Vale I ‘bf-t some of the girls cowled the latter 
formthe westernmost h6nei? clLffs that who they think do nothing for them, I our goal, are ours, and therefore must 2f,Pashm?reis not lovelier than Innls- plcturesque shawls, lest they
this Realm and ShS atL Jher rftxYeen Y*t clalm a share in the fruit of their be the best. No doubt it is this master- to,1.1!S,5-nd,fll.,that surrounds it ; but n ,Y dhK caught, ln, another shower 1
were anv strnneor<f f 1 S If,the/e tofcors; the Imperfectly understood <ul narrowness that makes us an im- fva/?t °{ “timate affection he wrote | have rained all day for any-
early days of^MsSr place i n tbf theories of a pastor, who, perhaps, is j Perial and a conquering race. But nî1Ab0ttb, **} Precisely the same strain | i ter comfort I had
did not obrerv» toff °urselves. I himself imperfectly constructed in should we not do well to interpret f .d.sty e’,Insen3lble to local color, lo- f.ff ed £°“ fhe stockingless legs and 
sole oceuDamtonf =thiîf£0 W,®,^er?.the îh>’ dogmas he affirms, and that there I Pa reeve subjeatis as including some ®a1 for™: ,loÇa’ character, and ln each “",b°nnetted heads, that went withal
ed and^nSti coftow’ old-fashIon- is something called Ireland whose lot consideration for the conceptions of satisfying himself and asking us with comely garments and well-wash-
wliich the 6 ,nP’ they believe is, and has immemorially llfe and duty entertained by the peo- wh e sat|sfied with vague dulcet ab- ®d f.acTe3 ■, andI came to the conclusion
ing words ■RtoiflVffto.to1’ “fh-sound- been, as hard as their own. Truth to PJe w*e have annexed? Failing to do -Icctlves and melodious generalities. But lbf-flBh raln Jg warm as an Irish
call a hotel P^babjy wish one to tell, in ordinary moments, and when so, we flnd ourselves baffled all the ,n truth, I doubt whether the Irish are | a,n,d goft, as an Irish smile.
Moores BavnfVhtoh8,!18 .na?6 flom 81 me one does not come and “talk same, There is a feminine' power ot aPoet>cal. people, in the higher sense. ?dt ,by 3 0 cl°ck—in Ireland the child-
oteerve bv vlstfnds- Jou them Into” Indignation, they tear Its Passive resistance in the Celtic race Jh y bave plenty of fancy, but little ?Yf 8?£°o1,- I observed, at that
that the stanza to18 J,ttc lndlcations supposed wrongs very patiently, just which all our masculine Saxon Inlper- °r no'ma^/nation ; and it Is imagina- ??5ly b°u*^:th.e clouds melted Into thin 
veniencè a^reflnrment0?1^01-1’ fon' a3 they patiently bear thelr own. iousness has not overcome, The Vir- at,S’iVE8 to thouSht. feeling and f’ a”d w?a,t„F.l1larn1ey tben YaB i0T
few inches ths^in^nfi l8i°veî byLa Tvhen not stimulated by professional B ilan curls acuens mortalla corda up- ?QPt,1“e.nt about a country a local h?ur,’, LU,th,e gloaming deepen-
ehculd H nnf ^9 Epslandj but why agitators, they ask little, they expect Plies but Imperfectly to the majority' habitation and a name. The Irish are ?dlnî° atarilght, I shall never forget,
Who travel tor^f.'s-g1 Ælty the people 111 tie, from life. They are not Indociles of the Irish people, who quMlyrefure a th to° “accurate and ton sad to pro- but ahou,d vainly strûggle to describe,
thelr the world wlth Pauperlem patl. Indeed poverty seems to be prodded and sharpened into ex" fuce Poetry of the Impressive and in- ,
own hard-are^toft “^•?ures. thelr natural, and even .congenial, to them, ertion beyond a certain point let C soYt,' The groundwork of the ••(?îy,pafti?er exhortation naturally is: 
el culd look^'nrt hff ®tof b°r ‘““P Life is not to them, as to English- heaven send them what cares and dif- ?i^he,8t imagination is close atention to „G° “ ï"la,nd’ and 80 often." It Is
dme Iook’ and bow they should' be men, or Scotsmen, a business to con- Acuities it may. No doubt, an agri- f^d£ ear,aprehenslon of the fact,which I ?V,df,1,Kh'bf.1}.1 country to travel ln.

Wa to, .. . . , duct, to extend, to render profitable, cultural people always takes life more . afi.natlon may then. If it chooses, P°ubtless the Irish have thelr faults ;
lean chickens i?^1înî,h^?ffht ISllk5e"’ 1(3 It 1» a dream, a little bit of passing easily than a manufacturing people flCTitY a.nd, transfigure as It will. To L,1Pf£8e aU have. Ireland never
and ltsekfrkltSJroPer£e.cVfoda;brdad’ coitoclousness or a rather hard pillow, One cannot well live habituallly In the “l*yplcaI Irishman of whom I am ?adl llk® EnBland, like most of Scot-

, course site to ve8e“-b,ea of the hard part of It being the occasion- presence and within the Influence of speaking the fact, the precise fact, Land’ Uke France like Germany, like
' *' absolutel^dtiio-to? i n|*ional. Potato) al necessity for work, which spoils the Nature without Imbibing and finally 3®e.ms unimportant. He never looks nP?l?’ tbe advantage of Roman civl-
- niùst blow aritf U°w the winds ; tenderness and continuity of the imitating something of her délibéra- f414’ he never Brasps It y thereforefie 'I.?^tI10n. and Romabr discipline, by
* the waves rear mei’ and dream. A little wav before you get to tion and serene patience. Man mayln- ““«Berates or curtallsv-tfce statement 4belr “habitants are still lnflu-

their iron-eraV d0 P0Y 8e an5 4033 Lt'°P Head, there Is a series of sea- crease the pace of his machine-made maice3 to you- and indeed, the one -fap I5°rl.th,an tbey dream, of.
that cren<^atprima£n=«Hlonmrnd oveI ward-jutting rocks of low elevation, wheels and pistons, but he cannot com- be makes to himself, being either ln I î,,fiajd.’ ,no doubt, is a little undlscl- 
“over" is r,n co?at- The word vhich have been christened The Pel or induce Nature to go any faster ®scess or in diminution of the reality. pl“e,d ’ “rR has remained tribal and
are times "wher^ to^P^f0/1’ n°r theJ"e E'idges, for the waves have burrowed Neither, beyond a certain point which t awiare that, according to the vlrttieae# Wlt*hKth,e defects as with the 
Waves lndTgnanthttf «flYng: bY u:'der them, so that they stand arched is soon reached, can he force her to te habitual conception of many persons, of a tubal and clannish race,
thev have nL,t tb5 drst check in mid-air. At the extreme point we more wealth-producing as the most Per"haps of most, exaggeration and Put tbe only way to enjoy either coun-
mnLhhl|h^verrithe£foreteHrth°'^wd savY a youn8 fellow In knee breeches, recent results of high farming plainly Jrhn,asrlnatlon. are one and the same P®9P>e 18 “ take them as they
loftiest efiuz-s anri tord® ?f ÎS® and Mercury hat—the only human show. The bulk of the Irish people HLlng' or at any rate closely akin. abd?0t,wh.en you travel, t0 carry
stunted grass of ° tbe th“B visible, save ourselves, whether are bred on and wedded to the sofi the E.beYe c5,uld not be a more complete There^r^ to?,r i??asUr f60?,1 w’ltb you-
Therp fa « txozi.iHo e Kray-green downs, seaward or landward—gazing atmar- the seasons, the weather e£ror. Not only are they not akin, I ^h6re is no true understanding withouttog how genue hi' ?ntly at the waves. ”1 wonder whit hall, sunshine, and snow^nd to’Æ ihey are utterly alien tq L?h^Ln a^ l°^>,aîd ireland has
et rone- th* be' how he comes here for,” said my compan- ity and co-operation with these hein , ncy exaggerates or invents. Imag- î?otLbe?n« vied el}°u«h by Englishmen,
Kükel the^al™î2d sot t0 !on. y compan )to deepen that piousChTistianfatallsm ination perceives and transfigures ?r by Irishmen either. The direst of-
Iarelsinlhtouch to tof^|flrS i.alm°8t a "Ask h,m-” 1 said, and she did so. which is Innate in their temp/ramen? Equally common is the belief, more I P“c"e- against the duty they
■water'as though^it hid ^toe^^to?®11 ^ ‘‘Ivei coom to see th« toombling,” Therefore they work in moderation ssPecially In days when pessimism is a to?ïld ^,1° sever or
stroke. „> « bad the soothing he said. ‘ and with long rests between whiles — c,‘,eed with some and a fashion with Y'eajcen the tie that subsists betweenes we pushed nn”etKr.iî?nd>vi1 Tbe “toombling” was the plunging rest, perhaps, not absolutely^needed by otbers« that poetry and sadness are not I K^d«1 caJ2??t ba?lp thinking It
and toward the Spen sel evl^n^tos? and shattering of the brokers, and the physical"frame, but akln to that °al/llcnl03ely but inseparably related ; ™l!nLtSnp1j1S!”8rtlbly ,bUtfl e<rectuaily 
comparativelv wtodtoll Msv that looking at them was occupation en- Passiveness which Wordsworth some- d 'Jp,to a certain point, and within «,ntohî» to d!.rl?d n 5 more “f: 
th» waves wheiTr*hsnsundown, oug.h for this letterless lad. A poten- v/here calls wise. Compare an ordin- a cÇrta“ range of poetry, but neces- Englishmen would
ed xvïth waxed black = Ual P°et- some one perhaps will say ? ary English or Scotch with an ordin- 8?r!ly a lower and a narrower one, with toe ntere, vT°re famlliaY
ed round and round £’toW1 rI' But n0- A P°et. to be of much ac- ary Irish railway station, and the con- tî’at, s tl'ue' Much beautiful and ly- JYilh 0f Irish scenery and
tioughs and coils ald'to^TH,1 h 1 °U5 crunt- “ust understand, must flnd or trast is most striking. In the latter rlc51 and elegiac verse do we owe to Irisll d1ar^^r’T , . .
raced with ImnerAttll11d put a ™eahing in, inanimate things; there is a total absence of fuss bustle 3|dness ; but it is unequal to the task „ .Liîllf♦ ,th? ,Irlsh seem to be
jagged channel, madeIhl Eh îSe i nd this boy, typical of his race, was expedition, and of a desire to "get thé 2Î “sP“lng and sustaining the loftier somewhat deficient in a sense of beau-
mil bins of dMmUIrtol hto.1Llytoh? asking no questions, much less find- trains off as summarily as possible fH8hts, ot the Poetic imagination. The 41 one gesture, one at-
Ihad for centiÎHlimiJ!£i1re?iîcere 4bat Ing harmonious answers to them. He Even the railway porters are of coin- Athenians were not sad. The Italians tolltu aa common as the gorge itself,
forced a them, and ivaa only gazing at the “toombling” Ion that there Is plenty of time be- «re n0* sa(^- The Germans are not sad. the gmcefulness of which would be ob-
Ihrotth thlgranne tereLr^w"*"6; be could not control, any more thin tween this and the Day If Jud^nent Th? Fngllsh are not sad. They Ire 3"v®di5°ne “"^«b It even In Italy
hushed"bv the snlendor lrd ® 1! d he and his can control the wilful sea- in which to get life’s rather unimport- !wV0U8’ w1lch is a totally different HdUmit. df1,ve along the
terror of ft Nett her th «virils i- sons, the flat that brought them here, ant business done, after a fashion." th“8 : anTd. as I have ventured to as- ’^to* 1w1d,r th!Yei.?rl.LCOI?e
the nevr.n£hir. 4he Yo[kahlre or that will take them away, and that   sert, the Irish character, though sad ‘he open doorway of a ltght-thatch-
thtog comparable in stère hÜ.°toVany5 deals so austerely With them in the In- Spring never arrayed herself in 1 n<?tlceab]y wanting ln st-riousness. Be tohtld1 vlrl’IHiltb1re"1fader1'. bare~
TT^ifl^n^ Wito thJ ty an1 Rival. beauty more captivatingly chlldllte 14 observed, too, ln passing, that seri- f°b,4ed,;J®^1aul(et and Patient of mien,
Dellld Theto bl 1 low. nr h.Such, at least, was the explanation I than on the mid-May morning whel ous people are accurate-I mean, of f,ndh8lYe. Yl1* ^".band, and with
lows mere cradles Tltw offered ot bis being there, and the We arrived at Klllarney. She had to el coursf. as far as human infirmity will ln1h—eJ?5r J?1 - ’ £fle she gazes on

• end swlnging<fm1fl rhwd’1eY’ sYayin,8 cause of it. Perhaps we found reason, weeping, half in play half for netu- pe'i,"m t' But as regards poetry and ^8 „,Tben she w<11 re-
lullabv when naracntle,? Zlfh ,°Yer n , in some degree, to modify our conclu- lance ; but now she had put all" her scdness- did not Euripides long ago vvh1„t0T4toiher narrow home, 
nonsters of the leal toi." ,4be3e ! slon a few minutes later; for, seeking tears away, or had glorified what was !?y’ “ “The Suppliants,” that it is well Î4 ffea.nd’ now “at I
ln=- behemoths never fixedI to return to the point where we had left of them with radiating sunshine lbe ^Y4 should produce songs with I 5" v4fi1„efd “ Jr5>?m,t0 8ee a solitary
ized" and therefore never extlifltol }®ft our car, we passed through a gap Was it April ? Was it May ? Was it joy; which is own brother to sadness, fS1Ittied^^twllllht 3 at moments from
charging sauadrons of "ocealn a loose stone wall, and saw sitting June ? It seemed all three. But in- ?°o4 i?-aVe 14 not- he can communicate 148 own to gaze,
TOmlng on ton thousand Iff’ under i4- “st 40 “e right of us, a deed, every month keeps reminiscences delight to others ? The joy here If4 at 4he excessive
toHng^and gleaming in all the Danonlv bC"re-headed, bare-legged peasant girl of the one that precedes, and cherishes sP°ken of Is not a violent or spasmodic nih yrom-ess 11 ble march of Eng"
of sefrfed onret and thin broken ?nd °l’ 1 dare say’ some elgh4een years, anticipations of the one that is to foL J°y* whlch ‘8 own brother to sadness, lish progre8S’
lolrt in the fo.Vn and IS to ,d o£ age, just as unocoupied as the low It. but a serene and temperate joy, such
own chamllng ^nd dchumTng f T?,to l oungster we had left pondering at the as Tennyson had ln his mind when he Th. rarer 4000 Year. Old.
the headland) which mayhap now w\Vbs' but looking by no means so Fresh emeralds jewelled the bare, wrote concerning the poet : My disinterested sculptor friend, Mr.
wives sre^lîké dlfphlns* aTle^fand "TheTtoom If youn^dwTre, and pur- And theTlond"sallow tasseled Itself "He thllugwlld" ndm 3nd dea4h- Partmlnt mw/many obhg^UoMto the
»• «nstjs fe4feJ; £r is» ,„h SSL*- «. «=

,£€• rF; “ iM »»“ ■»
^•Vv’enot cf eternity, but of t.on of spirit, to look on the “toom- spare,” what Irish people call ‘‘laqh- auity first went ud on th» liietnrv nt
I ook ronnff?d^n ^ood ,th® moment- Ming,” and so make himself yet more There is no such gorse In wealthv lns'” Flower garden, kitchen garden the world. y
your ere Will mil, lLtoto£°h1„ f?L" “ls"erable, like many another tantaliz- Britain as enriches the vernal sealol P>< aaure garden alike, are invariably While never having had the pleasure 
lonely 1ml fÂ. bd4 4If fd swain before him, fiy communicat- in Ireland. I had come to that con- mufb larger In Ireland in proportion ot seeing a cut of the bas-reliefs pre-
Nature Vhu 3,8 gaze dt lnB hls ephemeral sorrow to the per- elusion from what I had seen in King’s to 4he slze of the domain than in Eng- sented herewith, I have known of’thelr
eelseof mTa,nf^ “difference of Nature. County, in West Meath, and in Ctore |and- An Irish acre Is about the refy existence and have repmSy called
Is it n8t tte Duta tor , J4 takes some time to get beyond the Itself; but they in turn seemed poor least anybody apparently has troubled attention to the fact that the paît
Pleasure" who sa vs ■ 1 M b f tom^n31011 °f sfch a scene, even “ this opulent flower compared with “mseif to enclose for vegetables and history of the pacer demonstratedPbe- 
"For I have ever loved the life re I one,m?y have left it. visually, the golden growth all about Mahony’s ff,uit : and frequently this har.Usome y0"d doubt that he was a horse of the

•moved ”’ er loved tbe 1!fe re behind, and I could still hear those Point and many another open space all°wance is exceeded where, from the noblest blood, the war-horse of ancient 
Here indeed he mito, ^ 1 Fairing seabirds, and still see the near Klllarney Lake. Yet" at the s^I domestic conditions, you would hare battles, the companion of ate 1£t

far more*effectuallv’lhorl ,haVe *°L' swfep“8’ swirling coil of strandless time, here was me thought it considerably in excess of tte
to,- ,hto v.a=^v1, ly 4han “ any ciels- water running In and out of the black needs of the family. This superfluous
w here now giret on?11?it^toila^nir to5eyf1mbed. a^ysses- un4U the bay “June b'ushlng under her hawthorn and prodigal assignment of space fre-
Von Should loll to, ht iS T ,1' fnd ,vlllage of Carrigaholt, and the veil.” quently leads to a good deal of untidl-

. toilmlH „8f beyond the hamlets of Cross and Ktlbaha, ofollt- ness ; but Irish people seem to nrefer .
difficult evad^1hTshadôw°m-Thi to,',V1 ! f{ated the reminiscence by stimulating For Ireland Is the land of the white waste places and neglected corners to V 
j=t Rut Ivei hv toll =n f th, 4?, ' 11 3enses to receive fresh sights and as well as of the blackthorn. But In- prim parsimoniousness. But it must
ptison some ofy tte mist^liiiffVfîd fiCn11dS’ 1 was Breatly su-prised at deed of what wild flower that grows, not be supposed that all establishments ■
lin rto rvf T«1a nd ni? beautiful finding so many national schools in o of what green tree that burgeons, of In Ireland are untidy and uncared-for ■ J
lr1Iied0f lead forgotten and wild and poorly populated a district w-hat shrub that blossoms are not the ' I saw several gardens, not only near A

1 _____ as that between Loop Head and Kil- shores and woods and lanes and mea- ■ Dublin—like Lady Ardilaun's beautiful
A rnad tha, toTTh» , kte: and 1 noticed that, almost In dows of Klllarney the’ home ? Such one of St. Anne’s, at Clontarf—but in VJ! IZ

r*°v.ad that ,for the most i>art fol- every instance, an older, meaner and voned and viço^dus vegetation I the most remote and rustic oart* of lL. Il\ 
f-om Kilk^^Loop1Head11 in^th^^ark tched buildln^ had been superéeded have seen no otherwhere ; and Ireland, that would hold thrown *
dare of th? ‘Itin tomelhlr'Ps11? da k by a new larger and more commodl- when one has said that one against the best-kept ones In England. 1 -S
Md tte drivel told ^”>,1: CUS °ne °f 840,16 and slate. has gone far toward award- In the grounds of the house of the ------

4 , °?r 4o‘d rne he, -------- - ing the prize for natural beauty. But Blackwater to which I have alluded I 1
nranlcaUve Incugh*in’answer^ ml?1,? ' „ In *he aftel“oon of the following vegetation, at once robust and grace- found the roost effective spring garden EGYPTIAN BAS-RELIEF BRITISH
bin" but iî. ills rasl ll 7nPZnv I C£T,fd,th'" Shannon from Kil? tul. Is but the fringe and decoration of Lever saw-the Irish climate teing pe" MUSEUM ’ BKITISH
ethers laler on oblrmi ltt e o7 the 117 n 7?rt’ and had occasion to the loveliness of that enchanting dis-^culiarly favorable to spring and early , , ,
loqUteloul glrety andlrtlll lesk ot to! vlito^ to J Z' nobler and more in- trict. The tender grace of wood and summer gardening, where man seconds kings and princes. The fact that he
ennntanen,,? h,,?r,1v Irhito'Ue a,?Lto J 14s Proportions than any water is set in a framework of hills with any pains the bounty and geni- has been able to do what he has done
catod to^1Lc?7?L to to lomnanln?' **8lish 3tream- be it Thames, or Sere now stern, now Ineffably gentle, now allty ot Nature. y d * is convincing proof of a iLt grrat?
ehlpd ‘of couraeTtIimS <rn, or Mersey showed neither sail dimpling with smiles, now frowning I wish the love of flowers, which edu- ness somewhere in his breed tog-a
limited Ua1 or funnel, and Is practically neglect- and rugged with impending storm, cated folk In Ireland exhibit in so scrub would have died at the wire longto7relfd once remarking io doubt wilh mill th™“Fe of the ^orld The now muffled and mysterious with mist,’ marked a manner™ was feit by im fS°. If "society” ia looking6fo^ome?
i>^ch of e-îtrareranré lhat it^must 7 ,1?. rhetorician prkned with sta- only to gaze out on you again with I peasantry. Could their whitewashed 4h“j that is blue-blooded, with a
U^averv dull^ wbn funds' , ,?ni animated by conventional clear and candid sunshine Here the cottages but have little gardens In b°ariness that no other
Dish ^ople plrtieularlv llvely êoubt- I ??d tor°?n"v7‘,ghtrd?Ubt,e8s trout leaps, there the eagle soars, and front of them, Instead of what they blooded animal can bolet ...
less thev are more amiable In the an ? 7 h g £ know of. may fre- there beyond the wild deer dash call “the street,” which consists of a 4ha4 ls m?«£ eminently respectable
real sense ; bu7l laÜtet nut Isid? the to?, n? to ^Pr,7iUC ^ strlklng ef- through the arbutus coverts, through dunghill-tenanted bit of roughly-paved, “ l“eage than the longest pedigree of
Impression thatiadnell i? th? dton^t 7 u by dwelling on which they have come to the margin and not always paved, ground that Norman knlght l respectfully refer it
rote in the Irish ?lmra?ter The? rl- 1 Z and out of it of the lake to drink, and. scared by abuts on the road ; could they he got 4641,6 Pa=er. My only regret ln the
rn'nd one of what Ï.ÎL. , ? ? ???, another Irish gri^v- your footstep or your oar, are away to plant creepers against their walls ™at4er 18 that the recognition, by "so-sald of herself “jl till Triste mafJ ’ 1 ,hltok 1 can P6rceive that, back to croslered bracken of heather- ; to cherish a climbing rose, to embower f!f4y” of distinguished lineage,yillus-
gai,” Under provocation te stlmTh ? i 7any Pa“ful phe- covered moorland. But the first, the them porches in honeysuckle, -Ireland trious achievements and present worth
they become teth looliacious^^7ml nd Perplexing problems that final, the deepest and most enduring! would, as if by enchantment, be an cannot be a subject of mutual ack-
merry ; nor need the m ? ° Z origin to high-pressure en- impression of Klllarney is that of utterly transformed country to travel nowledgment and congratulation.
ks m-à?® HBiESF»-8555* <° ^jpsrebrurs« •s&z „„
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CHARACTER OF THE IRISH
Aï ILFREO lUSTIII, • - POET LlUflUTE.

In a recent number of Blackwood’s 
Magazine appeared an article by Al- 
fred Austin, poet Laureate, entitled 
Ireland Revisited.”X

any more.
fu*nT?°to 77r.dt8 may have sounded

laDorer from Mulberry-street guys the - 
storekeeper when buying socks. Next
1?°iLrhe7e 1 was “ my neighbor’s store 
it..M°nday night when one of those
sclkl Thmea,ln" \r He wanted to buy 
pecks- The storekeeper offered to sell
blh“ 775 palre, f0£ twenty-five cents. 

Italian grinned, and said :
,—P041 sella de box or de socks?' 

ed a^toi8 a sample of the Insults hurl
ed at the Bowery furnishing good» 
dealers, who are actually boycotted on

î104 be held on days that trotting is Th?"flunh v?erair teTlI^f °to*"e 8°ngs: 
indulge# in, so_ aa not to offend road halls They wre all drtvtoem,°,nC?rîfIoBdlSi^nfÆ°l “ «ifK The S°ef o r m ^ °d 6 Y8|P°n si blé? " f o r ^ t h î»? 

good thing that these road riders did c enc en h all s awâ? T ° drove the 
not live 4000 years ago. or they would Hire tol S».?9„away f,ron> “« Bowery, 
have been shocked to see all the rulers loned oérm1t?ehleâ21 ned 4he.old-fnsh- 
and great men of ancient Assyria and tn toe ba?berB> who bad goneEgypt driving pacers. Thelndm Ro- T°h?se baths were Jn bath8’
mans called trotters "tormentors" on poor leolle InThl irï , S72ed by 4he 
account of the way tfcey shook them th» on the* ?ast Slde» and after
up, riding without stirrips. IT?®0,ea“e out 14 8»t to be a com-

Referring to the pictural again, the by say Ini f°T °”e “*n to qu,z another 
reason the figures holding: the symbols ■■ Ta that 
of authority (the half circles) and the 4
groom at the horses' heads being made 
so small, is because in ancient Egyptian 
conventional art figures were not 
drawn thelr proper proportions, but 
large or small, according to the import
ai66 ot the person represented.

The Assyrian pacer looks as it he “T went into . ho„h„- . 
must be the champion ztallion of the He talked tin i to1?,btot8u0p : 
period, and being led out to a combi- atm ? 1 thought he would never
nation sale of the period. I said eut "it tom.t v.Yours truly i,,!aid cp4 14 short, he misunderstood,

WALTER ’WINANS. C“PP^ d°^ .™y halr ,Ust ae 01086 »S

c^nlng^theformrof"the’As^rinn*pacer T.Ï 3 raZOr 4bat “cratob6d 
|bflner £&?%££ ^chîn™" Wh'Skers and 01034 of ™y

t ThatlnkS the WOrat BCrapo 1 ever got

webted ni ”eVer ?° th6re any ™re’

track being barred the "But the chorus of the song helped
tte aulhoVTT to?. IfY3’ 1 be» to assure tf.make it popular, and finally Drought 

olthe^ letter above that the ridicule on the Bowery and all it» 
nîtSntoTf1 h a ,dled a-bomlng. There is ; tradesmen. With buness “ rained 
yet left im?lT taand pr0greS8lV6 spirit I rents had to toll, an consequently 
fcanle7o1tTn°?gatb?T1Y^erg.gf. A“"- ! B^'ery ^al °84a46 bad a big dTop.” 

gentlemen prefer rather to increase 
tetooliT.nlSh 4££ Interest ln the light 
to/TLl ,hTTe' , Pacer and the trot-

al thaT??? f6mmon ancestors, united 
?8 tb6y .are by so many great horses, 
no number of society asses can now 
separate them.—The Horse Review.

Tax BO WE HI DEPRESSED.

A Kcinlt of Charte» a. Hoyt’s Famous 
Song.

„?°cloaf esta4e ot Sylvester Brush ;
25rti?weV 60™er of Bowery and 

three-story brick, B9.7x-
100.2x29.8 , to Max Danslnger, for *70,- R „ Bot ullcolnœoa for men „ ^

Bowery, corner Grand-street five- 177??a[-7re.t° seldom means a real 
«lory brick and Iron, 50x76 ; to Louis «mÏÏSÎ! i?1*'?-*that men and wife are

“S asÆïïtdSï sr.fss. SHrSra^"S'’&ms“
aasÆvîsfÆrsvsïssSîïrtSs? 'svsreu" if&SSrv^rM hi le these two parcels of property flight J"er ‘PRi4* have taken
brought less than *200,000, they could hlrortf ‘ ™r husband as well aa
not have been bought six years ago low—the TT** symptoms may fol-
f°r half a million dollars. The Spring- and îCr9ifro? sleeplessness
street corner could have been slid at SSteflSf' her head is in a whirl, 
that time for *136,000, such an offtr crowd??» Æ„>i”d she_ has that awfni 
having been made and refused. For feelinB “ the abdomen. It
the Grand-street corner *400,000 had reralt*tteSeTLtot1”"? whet?er she will 
been refused, but this was before d.?7t7dUtJVTv? ”,to, con4“ue day by 
Harry Conor sang the 800^ entitled 5 14hv0fmi8erT'
“The Bowery,” at the Madison Square Piîra“?»?,flïi??epbeenJ:i?ed byUkingDr. 
Theatre in a “Trip to Chinatown "The 7™? Prescription, and why not
words of the song were written b? ?to7 i??™y<-WonLim ia always interest- 
Chas. H. Hoyt and Percy Gaunt com? hL1,n?b?Zi1î?Ç8 foIl ^S4* because she is 
posed the music. According to manv r7,îto,?7d ber Bood spidts are conUgious.
property-owners along the Bowery the rad^peertshnf^ldth^ ïealth ■' irritability 
sengr had a great deal to do with Peevia*,ne*fi with sickness.

tssssss SSsssS
argue that even the first stanza of the inz r TiTf/00"*4seng was enough to kill business on the SurBi^ to?tit?te BniSIl’M9 wHTel and 
old thoroughfare, and that It had a ovcTa quart» of k reftora ™ a"’ ?or

.. .i, «« : n

SPSÿiSissassîÆT» 
«S aussi
sasü&
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ASSYRIAN BAS - RELIEF, 
MEDYNET-ABOU.

FROM

tin'a Here is the part of the song that 
killed the trade of the Bowery’s Ger
man barbers :

Man’s View 
Of Marriage.

“/s maQriaqe^a 
failure?” “

I

Oh ! the night that I struck New York 
I went out tor a quiet walk ;
Folks who are “on to" the city »ay 
Better, by far, that I took Broadway ; 
But I was out to enjoy the sights ; 
There was the Bowery ablaze with 

lights ;
I had one of the devil’s own nights— 
I’ll never go there any more.

~*&sr

I
Vi \ / "There is now no business man on 

the Bowery who is making the amount 
of money he made a few, years ago,” 
said one of the clothing dealers. "In 
fact, the majority of them are only 
earning their expenses. The result of 
this is that many are moving away 
and stores remain vacant so long that 
the property-owners are glad to get 
tenants at low rents. This being the 
case, other property-owners are com
pelled to lower the rents of their ten
ants, except, of course, in certain In
stances where long leases exist. But 
long leases on the Bowery are things 
of the past. Nowadays, when a five- 
years’ lease expires the tenant refuses 
to renew it, and will only rent a store 
for a year. I remember the time when 
it was out of the question to rent a 
store ’anywhere on the Bowery unless 
the tenant was willing to pay extra
ordinary premiums ln buying a lease.
I blame it all on the song. Take that 
chorus for Instance :

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!Y<
I Hippy, Fruitful

M*bbiagF !
«mm*.-*.

7 SSErSis
f Facts; the Old Secret* 

!< and the New Discover- 
Cl iesof Medical Science 
U “ applied to Married 
Jk Life, should write for 
iA our wonderful little 

book, called » PER. 
----------FECT MANHOOD.”

b-ÎÎLI*1”^ maQ.we wiil one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover 
“A refuse from the quacks." Addres*

V

■cblue-
of; Ira

"The Bowery, the Bowery ;
They say such thing», and they do such 

things
On the Bowery, the Bowery—
I’ll never go there any more.”

"The words of that chorus have tra
veled all over the world, and strangers 
coming to New York are afraid to 
carry a dollar with them when they 
walk the Bowery nowadays.
Strangers simply stroll along and look 
for the strange things said and done 
on the Bowery, but they have no 
mcney with them to patronize the

EB1E MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N. r.
I^ISS FANNIE SULLIVAN

Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Director of the Ohuroh of Our Lsdr of 
Lourdes, and teacher of the Piano at the 
■Toronto College of Muelo. Concert en- 
garments and pupil* accepted. Address 
542 Parliament-street, or The Toronte 
College of Music, Telephone 1062,
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tio hae left his island hdroe 
th a foreign sky to roam, 
u a foreign dime unknown.
t deer he loves the shamrock, 
on the feast of Patrick’s day. 

leels within the church to pray 
oiy Ireland far away, 
els aga n youth’s genial ray,
le gaueg on the shâütfpck. ^

rîgàtlSt gome of tfch (treat flowers»*
ever bloomed in eastern bowers 
ss Tor him not halfi'the powers 
t dwell within theLghamrock.

memories, like refreshing dew, 
last with all its charms tenet*,
‘hunch, the spot where wild flower)
jrew.
althful friends, the cherished few 
left to culLj.iie slMHWi^ck.

HE PRATÉÎt flT ffT, PJflklOK. 
oldest 

tongue 
eastplate. -
« a prayer or hymn written when St. 
k was going to Tara to preach before 
ings and nobles of Ireland- At that 
tti the people ln Ire and were pagans, 
atrick greatly feared that he should 
led at Tara.
Tara to-day the strength of God plot 

he power of God preserve me, may 
Isdom of God instruct me, the eye of 
catch over me, the ear of God hear 
ie word of God give me sweet talk, 
find of God defend me. the way of 
uide me. Christ be with me, Christ 

me. Christ after me. Christ In me, 
over me, Christ on my right hand, 
on my left-hand, Christ on this side, 
on that side, Christ at my back, 
in the heart of every person to 

I may speak. Christ ln the mouth of 
person who speaks to me, Christ ln 
v of every person who looks at me, 
irlst In the ear of every person who 
hie at Tara to-day.”

for Ireland, and 
► Scotland :

piece of writing in the sweet 
Is called St. Patrick’s Armour

now a word tor

SKETCH OF JOHN KNOX.
Fronde thus speaks of the great 
•h Reformer : -There lies one,” said 
i. as he stqod to watch the coffin 
d Into the grave—“There lies one 
ever feared the face of mortal man.” 
3 spoke only of what he knew ; the 
leasure of Knox’s greatness neither 

any man could then estimate, 
ve look back over that stormy time, 
eigh the actors In it one against the 
that he stands out in hls full pro- 

Xo grander figu 
entire history of the 
land than that of Knox.
□rghley rank beside him for the work 
they effected, but, as politicians and 
non. they had to labor with instru- 
whlch they soiled thelr hands In 

ig. In purity.

It

re can be found 
e Reformation in 

Cromwell

is,

in uprightness, In 
, truth, and stainless honor, the 
Murra 

>erhaps
y and onr English Latimer 
hls equals ; bnt Murray was 

•tunlly far below him, and the sphere 
liner's influence was on a emal’er 

The time has come when English 
• may do Justice to one but for whom 
iformstlou would have been over- 
i among ourselves ; for the spirit / 
Knox created saved Scotland, 
e voice which taught the peasant of 
tbians that he was a free man, the 
n the sight of God with the proudest 
r prelate that had trampled on hie 
hers. He was the one antagonist 
Mary Stuart could not soften nor 
id deceive ; he it was that raised 
or Commons of hls country Into a 
nd rugged people, who might be 

isrrow, superstitious, and fanatical, 
ho. nevertheless, were men whom 
king, noble, nor priest could force 

o submit to tyranny

Hls

IASING THE GREAT DEVIL, 
f credence be not given to the legend 
Patrick banishing serpents from the 
Saints, what shall be said of the 

ceremony on this continent of 
out the 

nd songs 
lions.
ty that one of the strangest spec- 
that can be witnessed in the State 
r York these modern days has Just 
place on the Onondaga Indian Re- 
on. It was the annual ceremony of 
•ning of the white dog. That is the 
nation the white man gives It.
Man the ceremony means the chasing 
witches and the devils.

SADDENING REFLECTION, 
is not scout at the Ages of Faith so 
It is true that there may be found 

T large city of Christendom large 
»f population which to all practical 
and p urposes are as far down In the 
of heathenism as the Inhabitants of 
and. In some respects they are In 

hopeless condition for Christianity, 
mately. has presented itself to them 
i such a way as only to embitter and 
them against all religious teaching, 
ave seen professing Christian people 
enjoyment of wealth and luxury, 
>piug In thelr beautiful and costly 
. listen ng to lofty abstractions from 
pit or devoting their time to contrô
ler the tweedlednms of théology, 
tiey were left to struggle a’ong with 
problems of their dark and despair- 
iiitlon without the touch of a frlend- 

or the words of cheer mat m!g*t 
me to them from thelr more fortun- 
thren.

I don’t want to be censorious, but 
ather say :
king of a person’s faults 
don’t forget your own ; 
ber those with homes of glass 
1 seldom throw a stone, 
ave nothing else to do 
alk of those who sin. 
ter we commence at home, > 
rom that point begin.
e no right to judge a man, 
he’s fairly tried ; 
we not like Ills company 
now the world is wloe. 
lay have faults—and who has not ? 
Id as well as young ;
> we may. for aught we know» 
fifty to thelr one.

great devil, with weird 
by the descendants of the 

The New York Journal is

To

you of a better plan, 
nd it works full well : 
my own defects to cure 

of others tell.
mgh I sometimes hope to bo 

™yse than some I know, 
short-comings bid me let 

mils of others go.
t us all when we commence 
uder friend or foe, 
f the harm one word may do 
»se we little know, 
er. sometimes, “curses like 
ickens roost at home.” 
leak of otliers* faults until 
ve none of our own.

LINTS OF MODERN DAYS, 
derii saints in humanity’s calendar 
1 Grant would add the name of Dr. 
onnelf, ana who would say dim

mmortal comnanv of m’ssionary 
embracing C trey, Wiliams. Jud- 

f. Titus Goan. Goodeil (missionary 
y). Patte on, Moffatt. and klndre I 
ive been, and art1, succeeded by 
t of genuine herolsiti and saint» 
’hose who fell ou s e-*p but y este r-

igs for such a tomb might wish to

dentials which are the treasured 
s of , Christendom. Did not Tup- 
ert, Hnimington, Mackay of TTiran- 
nur. Wl’Uamson. Nevins, and Hap- 
to undisputed supremacy the tradi- 
mlssions by their span of service, 
’ life, and chivalry of deed ?
)t too much to say that more than 
r Christian worker of recent times 
B. Goulden succeeded in breaking 

barrier of sullen reserve that 
io labor among the London poor 
nd so difficult to overcome, 
the confidence and then the affec- 

un almost unapproachable clas-4. 
Church of St. Alphege, in South- 
i‘came the temple of the most 
ly working-class congregation In 

He died of typhoid fever, and hls 
is bewailed bv hundreds of his 

staved out In the streets 
Such n tribute

He K

lock, who 
to await the end. 
r affection is rare among the apa- 
or of London, but It was a geuu- 
•ssion of the sorrow of a people In 
rviue the dt voted clergyman had 
hls life. And there are thousands 

. male and female, who deserve to 
iked as modern saints.

from these lives of “saints'*

■offli living, if wç live aright, 
he front, the final end in view— 
when all aims trivial or untrue 

bubbles on our eight.
orth living, if we do our beat ;
Is often greater than we dream, 
souls with iivighty forces teem— 
revealed by him who makes th

like airy

t.

worth Jiving when our sewt
iffht

least wish or Impulse, hope of
n bring disappointment, sorrow*
ie. s>
o any fellow-being's ljfc.
'orth living when we strive to bo 
•r use to-morrow than to-day, ____ 

ourselves from rough, unsightly

hing lovely for the world to eee.
BBOB.
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Itl'.en turned like a «ash toward the four men with eight eyes and eight her another fascination because It was and With It the swishing nolse.In at the prltoner-s head, eboufathla

door. <8.rs—trivialities ThnV would not 1m- now uncanny. It contained .that ex- dramatic pantomlhe they Informed ncse. weii,! \e got you an>how.
■No one appeared there, so she went pede the real heroine traordtnary ' feed-box. When she this head of the terrible consequences Hem e i£a

, closer to survey the situation. The The vivid of the broad Ptetied again at the knot-hole, the calm of so much noise. The head nodded! rhe prisoner could not keep hls arms
troopers had dismounted, and stood In day begarAiow,!? toXdtf Tones^t grey prisoner was seated upon the and painfully, but with extreme care, | from nervously gesturing. I won't,
silence by their horses. A grey-beard- giey came unonythe fields, and the feed-box. thumping It with his dang- the second man pushed and pulled sot „
ed man. whose red cheeks and nose shadows were of Lad Inthlsmote ling, careleae heelsT as If It were In no himself through the hole. And shut your mouth,
showed vividly above the whiskers, sombre atmo=ohere the fires built by wise his conception of a remarkable In a faint whisper the first man-said, The three comrades of the sentry 
was strolling about with two or three the troops d^wm m the far end of the feed-box The sentry also stood fac- "Where's Stm ?” , flung themselves Into view "Pete-
others. They wore double-breasted orchard, grew mor» brilliant becoming ing It. His carbine he held In the hoi- The second man made low reply, devil of a raw—can you-—- 
coats, and faded yellow sashes were spots of crimson color In the dark low of his arm. His legs were spread "He's right here."- He motioned re- 1 yd got him. said the sentry
wound tastier their black leatlier sword- grove. apart and he mused. From without assurlngly toward the hole. calmly and without moving. It was

mmmm
Th» filr. m ,h front room on 8t<JSd *°r ^,tb a. Çurj°us "They've all got off their horses," she gigantic. Horre™wh!nned from tiw lantern cSised the figures of the imV er free from this tragic barn, they gigantic animals were engaged In a
The Girl was In tlto front rrom on smile upon her face.as ot gleeful satis- said to it. A finger projected from a orchard. Thcrî » low hum of to cast monstrous wavering shadows. , breathed a long sigh that was content- mad floundering encounter, snarling,

<he second floor, peering throwh the faction at her daring. -, i knot-hole near the tW, aid said to her human voices So^Umessm^H de- TheroVere s^s^f gl<£>m which poraneous with another smile and an- howling In a whirling chaos of noise
^ It w^Lded wavlnK 5he very pIalnly : “Come closer." She tachments of tro^S ^de PMt the shrouded ordina?7thlng(s In Impressive other exchange of glances. and motion. In the barn, the prisoner

bada ïîrUlSî. ’^“aLST^nd < „,A roost®1" vtt.11 an Obeyed, and then a muffled voice could freni of the house The girl rear! garb. The roof presented an lnscruta- One of the men tip-toed to a knot- and his guard faced each other in sl-St me sir tmirortantlycourteouB was conduct-;b(? heard> for the house, lady, the abrupt Llls erf the entries. She ble blactoeea save where small rifts hole and peered Into the barn. The lence
lav yellow inf, upon a. foraging tour, and If we doll't see you again, why, fetched some food and ate it from her in the shingles glowed phosphorescent- aentry was at that moment speaking. As for the girl at the knot-hole—the

pii’ ^sunshine ImpuUrtvêlyfrom j much obliged for what you have hand, standing- bv the window She ly. Frequently old Santo put down a "Yes. we know ’em all. There lsn t <a sky had fallen at the beginning of this
andwann In the rommer aunahlne. little stoop and ran toward the barn. done." was so af£îdthat Vetoing would toundéroUs hoof. The heels of the pri- house In this region that we don't clamor. She would not have been as-

riio6rh>vthiS?S<5tek of the Insects fat waH ?,pen thî “Good-bye,” she said to the feed-box. occur that she barelv left her post for ioner made a sound like the booming know who Is In It most of the time, tonlshed to see the stars swinging from
in^he hidden mSok Whl?*L ‘i*ua“y She made two attempts to walk an Instant V Of a wild ktod of drum When the We collar 'em once in a while-like we their abodes, and the vegetation, the

Blada a Deculla?chufpchug sound as iîSL 5?f SLuLf**®?’ lay dauntlessly from the barn, but each Once she felt that she had made her men moved their heads, their eyes did you. Now, that house out yonder, barn all blow away. It was the end
f* »hrotried them The Lro.SL* S°Yj.d ?ot 3te M® the ‘’Sh time she faltered and failed just before mind to recoijbïb'e at any rate It shone with ghoulish whiteness and we—" , . w , of everything. The grand universal
leaveoaMhe vrood swung to" gentle ^au^d® m tile she reached the point where she could wag- night ; the lantern at the bam their complexions were always waxen The man suddenly left the knot-hole murder., When two of the three mi-
winds through the dark green hea^a hors» J.m^hlnf otemdW ’ She ^ bse" ««” by the blue-coated and the campfires made everything and unreal. And there was that pro- and returned to the others. Lpon his raculoussoldlerswhoformedtheorlgl-
branches of the pines that grew In the »lte a dîneifrP*^mi ysnranl keepers. At last, however, she made without their circles Into masses ot foundly strange feed-box, imperturb- face, dimly discerned, there was an In- liai feed-box corps, emerged In detail
front yard could be seen the moun- ferogs tbe threshold Th^i she » rush forward and went out Into the heavy mystic blackness. She took two able with Its burden ot fantastlo mys- dication that he had mad® a“ Cloned aw^v- tehUns ervthe tiea211 B5Â.8,ld
Seins fer to the southeast and lnex- ïfîî ,r®sn°m- .laeJL®bright sunshine. steps toward the door, but there she tery. lng discovery. The others Questioned away into the darkness, she did nopressib^ biueth Tnen^in grey The group of men to double-breasted paused. Innumerable possibilities of Suddenly from down near her feet him with their eyes, but he stmoly more than glance at them.
P Mart's eves were fastened upon the ,9°n f rcm t ed wheeled in her direction at the Instant, danger had assailed her mind She the girl heard a crunching sound, a waved an arm to express his Jnab-lity Suddenly she recollected the head

" littieTtreakofroad that appealed on kiretch^dut1 an/toeiTbacks «ainlt ?’he rrey-bearded soldier came toward returned to the window and stood sort of a nibbling as if some silent and to speak at that spot. He ld them with silver eyes. ' She started forward
the distant hill Her face was flush- ILnf»■ = ïïr rtnot her- She stopped. She seemed about wavering. At last, she went swiftly discreet terrier was at work upon the back toward the hill, prowling care- and again applied her eyes to the knot-
èd with excitement/ and the hand fa£L?Xa£e£ weVe «ptnded InTrins . "Wel1' w® are »bll^ed to camp here to the door, o^ned It and slid noise- turf. She faltered back ; here was no fully. At a safe distance from the hole. Even with the din resounding
which stretched In a strained pose couatdJ*nce* were expanded in grins. for the nighti and aa we’ve got two lessly Into the darkness. doubt another grotesque detail of this barn he halted, and as they grouped from the orchard, from up the road

the sill trembled because of the n- wounded men with u'S, I don't suppose For a moment she regarded -the most unnatural episode. She did not eagerly about him, he exploded In an and down the road, from the heavens
nervous shaking of the wrist. The As Mary sprang backward and you’d„ m,nd lf we’d put them ln the shadows. Down in the orchard the run, because physically, she was now intense undertone. “W hy that—that s and from the deep earth, the central
pines whisked their green needles with screamed, one of the calm men in grey, ba.i31" ,, campfires of the troops appeared pre- in the power of these events. Her feet Captain Sawyer they got in yond. fascination was this mystic head,
e soft hissing sound against the house, still grinning, announced : “I knowed Jn *n '■be barn. . c.tely like a great painting, all, ln reds chained her to the ground in subinls- Cap n Sawyer . ir.credu ou 5 There to her was the dark god of the

At last the gtrl turned from the vou'd holler." Sitting there comfort- He became aware that she was agi- upon a black cloth. The voices of the sion to this march of terror after ter- whispered the other men tragedy,
window and went to the head of the ably the three surveyed her with tated. He smiled àssurlngly. "You troopers still hummed. The girl st^rt- i ror. As she etared at the spot from But the girt had something to a=k. The prisoner ln grey at this moment
Stairs- “Well I Just know they're amusement. needen t- be frightened. We wont ed slowly oft it the opposite direction, j whence this sound seemed- to come. How did you get out of that f-“o- burst into a laugh that was no more
coming, anyhow," she cried argumen- Mary caught her breath, throwing burr anything around here. You'll all Her eyes were fixed ln a stare ; she ! there floated through her mind a vague -hex?" A man turned to her at one», than a hysterical gurgle. "Well, you
tatlveiy to the depths. her hand up to her throat. “Oh," she be safe enough." studdied the darkness in front for a sweet vision, a vision of her safe little Oh ! The feed-box? He smiled, can t hold that gun out forever. Pretty

A voice retorted with the shrillness said. "You—you frightened me ” The efirl balanced on one foot and moment before she ventured upon a room in which at this hour she usually Well, when you put us in there, we scon you'll have to lower It.”
fend mechanical violence of occasional “We're sorry, lady, -but couldn't help swung the other to and fro in the forward step. Unconsciously, her was sleeping. , „ . was JuSt in a minute when we allowed The sentry’s voice sounded slightly
housewives The girl swished her ----------- :---------- --------------------------------------- - grass. She was looking down at it. throat was arranged for a sudden The scratching continued faintly and It wasn t a mighty safe place, andwe muffled, for his cheek
skirts defiantly and returned to the I “But—but I don't think ma would like scream. High in the tree branches she with frequent pauses as lf the terrier allowed we d get out. And we did.
window - -- •—sb- lb— ■■— 1 . It if-»lt you took the bam." could hear the voice of the wind a was then listening. When the girl We skedaddled round and round un.II

Upon "the yellow stream of road that OnN . -ÜWKfe , . The old officer laughed. “Wouldn't melody of the night, low and sad, the first removed her eyes from the knot- it 'peared like we was going to get
lay across the hillside there now was -I. she?" said he. “That’s so. Maybe plaint of an endless Incommunicable hole, the scene appeared of one velvet cotched, and then we flung ourselves
a handful of black dots—horsemen. )A JK&k—f-___"WiTTT I she wouldn't." He reflected for a mo- sorrow. Her own distress, the flight darkness; then gradually objects loom- down In the cow stalls where Its low-
cloud of dust floated away The girl «BflT ! il ment, aifd then decided cheerfully: of the men In grey—these near matters ed with a dim lustre. She could now like—Just dirt floor—-and then we jus-
flew to the head of the stairs and *̂ ^l'1 “Well, we will have to ask her, any- as well as all she had knovty or imag- see where the tops of the trees Joined naturally went a-whooplnsr under the
■whirled down to the kitchen. ^* t6 ̂  i i r [ , how. Where is she ? In the house?" ined of grief—everything was expressed the sky, and the form of the barn was barn-floor when the Yanks come. And

“They're coming ! They're coming !" r V^^FEi fl "Yes,” replied the girl, "she's in the in this soft, mourning of the wind in before her. dyed in heavy purple. we dldn t know Cap n Sawyer by his
It was as if she had cried : “Fire !" „ house. She—she'll be scared to death the trees. At first she felt like weep- I She was even about to shriek, but yoioe no how. We heard em discours-

Her mother had been peeling potato;_ fMi |l|ViT*<F^vl />« ' -IW when she sees you.” ing. This song told her of human, lm- no,.sound came from her constricted fng. and we allowed it woe a mighty
while seated comfortably at the table. i \ CU "Wffl you go and ask her then?” potency and doom. Th-ti later the throat. She gazed at the ground with pert man, but we dldn t know that It
She sprang to her feet "No—It can’t Itij / R said the soldier, always wearing a be- trees and the wind breathed strength the expression of countenance of one Was him. No m m.
be-how do you know It’s them-where?" c-f.\.,vYW ÆF iM UfA-" 0 nign smile. "You go and ask her, and to her, sang of sacrifice, of dauntless who watches the sinister moving grass These three men so recently from a
The stubby knife fell from her hand frT Jx\JL SJS..1 then c(Mne and tel1 me-" effort, of hard craven faces that did where a serpent approaches. situation of peril see-med suddenly to
and ta ». thn»» m.ria n.t notato-skln MI When the girl pushed open the door not blanch when dutv came at ndd- Dlifily she saw a piece of sod wrench- have dropped all thought of It. Ihev
dropped from her apron to the floor. 1 / k and entered the kitchen, she found it night or at noon. ed free and drawn under the great stood with sad faces looking at the

The girl turned and dashed upstairs. f’ lilg&ul empty. “Ma," she called softly. There She turned often to scan the shadowy foundation beam of the barn. Once barn. They seemed to be making no
Her mother followed, gasping for - Wtt ' .N —_^jT7 / ! ‘Wffl was n0 answer. The kettle was hum- figures that moved from time to time she imagined that -ihe saw human plans at all to reach a plaçe of more
breath and yet continuing to fill the air / / /V/ j roffijU mlng its low song. The knife and Hhe in the light at the barn door. Once hands, not outlined at all, but sufficient complete safety. They were halted
with questions reproach and remon- ̂ / If 1,/Mjffljj curl of potato skin lay on the floor. she trod upon a stick and it flopped, In color, form or movement to make and stupefied by some unknown ca-
■^tranee The sirl was already at the V / /(/ * jhi-ilcLl She went to her motherlsJ room and crackling in the Intolerable mejUner of subtle suggestion. lamity. ....
window eagerly pointing. “There ! /ItGr y V Jmm ff entered timidly. The new lonely as- all sticks. At this noise, however, the Then suddenly a -thought that ilium- “How do you raikon they çotch him,
There ! See 'em ! See 'em 1” / 1 //[YTÎ* pect of the houdfe shook her nerves, guards at the barn made no sign. Fi- infeted the entire situation flashed In Sim?" one whispered mournfully.

Rushing to the window the mother - / /] ù IX Upon the bed there was a confusion naliy she was where she could sec the her mind like a light. The three men, "I don’t know," replied another in
scanned for an instant thé road on the * Z / _yA U of coverings. “Ma," called the girl, knot-holes In the rear of the structure late of the.feed-box, were beneath the the same tone. The girl was staring
hill ' She crouched back with a groan- . J quaking In fear that her mother was gleaming like pieces of metal from the floor of' the barn, and were now at the barn. Suddenly she turned and
“It’s them sure as the world. It’s —-■ «. iffl» not there to reply. But there was a effect of the light within. Scarcely scratching their way under this beam, whispered : “Who is he ?"
them'” She waved her hands in de- "I KNOW’D von’h HfilJ.fR" sudden turmoil of the quilts, and her breathing in her excitement she glided She did not consider for a moment how “He's Cap’n Sawyer m’m, they told 
cr.aii-iira D-patiirnc mother’s head wala thrust forth, close and applied an eye to a knot-hole, they could come there. They were her sorrowfully. “He's our own Cap n.

Thé black dots" vanished Into the 7. no orl '"Mary," she cried m what seemed to she had barely achieved one glaaiee at marvelous creatures. The superna- He’s been ln command of us yere since
woods The girt at the window was véL„ÎSfUlly./elp??<ied ?n’ be a supreme astonishment, “I thought the interior before she sprang back tural was to be expected of them. She a long time. He s got folks about
ouivering and her eyes were Shining ï vJ, JL,» ^ -I thought-'' shuddering. no longer trembled, for she was pos- yere. Raikon they cotch him while he
like , water when the sun flasher, we couidiVt^ein lt^J ^av1 “°h' ma'" blurted the girl, “there’s For the .unconscious and cheerful sessed upon this Instant of the most was a-vlsitln.'
“Hush 'They are in the woods. They’ll „ rrrLhna. Z ™ t » over 1000 Yankees in the yard, and I've .________________________________________________________________________ She was still for a time, and then,
jL w» dwtu-' Sht bended down. lh.ls yeI^e, barn- 1 ,d<ïï 1 hidden three of our men ln the feed- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ I awed, she said : “Will they-wlll they
an/totentiywfatclhed the Freen arch- fa^eeplLVre “ We done wLke wLen bo1: The elder woman however, up- VU ISA’ » h^n^S
way from whence the road emerged, j the£ YMikslooed naît” on the appearance-of her daughter, had ■'CZT----—I ill' ,/ > ,, ,Nom™-, ,
“Push' I hear them coming,” she! ..vvkL. K|i»Pea 1,8 — » , . begun to thresh hysterically about on ^ RJil • V If <1 . , I iNRfcx thing. No m m.sw'iftlv whispered to her mother for ' f “ îi,'™,'!!' vld~ the bed and walled. Æ Xi I ^>1 M The group became absorbed In a
the elder woman had dropped dolefully ' ipS"*n the—the Yan- “Ma,” the girl exclaimed. "And rf I j / W iA ? Y i . I’ contemplation of the barn. For a time
ui»n the'mattress andwas sobbing. LLmi,Pd * BUU stammered and now they wont to use thebam, and fit'll U U T M l fMV i n,0,0ne moVed 5” At ^ th5
And indeed the girl could hear the our men ln the feed-box. What shall F. -i.4 l«l f JtyV 9 r>° J W ¥ jJl t , F <’ fSLL . i girl was aroused by slight sounds, and
oulck dull trample of horses. 81» *"5' l*,m! Wha! shall I do?" fié -, 1 f I turning she perceived that the threeStepped aaide1 With sudden apprehen- I!,? f r ^ “j We Her mother did not seem; to hear, so ' ». I fil ; men who had so recently escaped from
sLTbut^he beWded her head forward Wwo ^Ind Bill %re tWWW a^d waa sbe, in her grievous t ikH the bam were now advancing towardin ordertoeitmscan the road. gin It to^htm^to the^"'^"Ma r ’ &P'

There waW something very theatrical ^nd /lm dUto'/ret noth?ng" For a mom.ent Mary st?°d sllent!y dt"
in tie sudden appearance of these Cut theW chléed us an alttW a Hmé bating, her lips apart, her eyes fixed, 
men to the eyes of the girl- It was W-îfwSLw? 2ÎÎ Then she went to the kitchen windowas if a scene> had been shifted. The £ i, nd we done loSe track of our and peeked. The old officer and the
forest suddenly disclosed them, a dozen it-was it those who nassed othera were staring up the road. She
brown-faced troopers in blue-gallop- here Ju^ now ? Did t^y

“Oh. look!" breathed the girl. Her “VVhLt^thWn ? Mb^indeed®*1 Baw tbat 5hey w€re saving at a small
mouth was puckered into an expression was a mlghty ?blg1wam^ YankTa^ ^ mSTtoS* Fret

The Utile troop rode in silence. At wtof-that‘iittk^ssri I"Ntfaim^" stnt'ly she recognized them as the 
Its head was a youthful fellow with ghe bsmlme cahm Inéuch ^to Li squad who had passed the house earlier, 
some dim yellow stripes upon his th€m m^tltt^ntH'ell Thpv were for the young man with.the dirn yellow

In his right hand he held his léJrimîd and leéy dusty Thill «hevr®11» 8tlH rod® at thalr head- An
carbine, slanting upward, with the grev olotheswere tatrered^ Stiashed unarmed horseman in grey was recelv- 
svock resting upon his knee. He was had dried unothem i/reddDb lng thelr clo9e attention. As they
absorbed In a Scrutiny of the country it aLL^ tro roat thl mln came very near ^ tbe house ?he
before him. At the head of the ser- bhWveTto r^nv<Lva Of ed to the first window again The
géant the rest of the squad rode in hots thSe wL TstoeufZ- divw- srey-bearded officer was smiling a
thir. column with creak of leather and ‘Eelr One soldler^vore tb^ lltile btoe broad smile of satisfaction. '-So you 
tinkle of steel and tin. The troopers can of thl northern InfLn rv wtih «ot hlm? he callfd„ oul-, Pe younI glanced for a moment like cafclual tour- corns emblem and regimentol^limber ^ngeant sprang from his horse, and 
4sIs, and then returned to their study uSSi it™ one woreTneat browh hi:i brown hand moved in a salute. The
of the region in front. The heavy gLuch hat '/lth I hole intile girl could not hear his reply. She saw

^dlnVh£e WKyss £5
^Skof the woman on the bed £ «g. gtgS
took form in words, which, while with a cleanTloth '^toeto haln't^no she dld not understand he was a pil

ot calamity yet tet/lwolitile cute”’ Srt
one. "We stopped up yere to Mis' Ihm I Æ “ A S
MdSlMr^.D^eH7^an/e ™£eà W" 0,6 Pr'"ner

tev1rtb,nnt;1,lrwe-™e 0” b‘m’ and the The girt made "a sudden gesture of
Mary- interrupted Mm without Mten- the three m€n **

tlon. “Are you hungry ?” she asked. tne leea °°x"
The soldiers looked at each other, 

struck by some sudden and singular 
shame. They hung their heads.
“No’m’m,” replied one at last.

Santo, in his stall, was tranquilly 
chewing a<sid chewing. Sometimes he 
looked benevolently over at them. He 
was an old horse and there was some
thing about his eyes and forelock 
which created the impression that he 
wore spectacles. Mary went and pat
ted his nose. “Well, If you are hun
gry, I can get you something,” she told 
the men. "Or you might come to the 
house."

"We wouldn't dast go to the house," 
said one. “That passel of Yanks was 
only a scouting crowd, most like. Just 
an advance. More coming, likely ”

“Well, I can bring you something," 
cried the girl eagerly. “Wos’t you let 
me bring you something ?"

"Well," said a sotdier, with embar
rassment, "we haln’t had much. It 
you could bring up a little snack-like.
Just a snack. We’d—"

Without waiting for him to cease, the 
girl turned toward the door. But be
fore she had reached it, she stopped 

Tiheise sounds were sinister, r abruptly. “Lfdten," she whispered.
Her
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London, March 7.—Messrs. < 
and Sullivan’s latest opera, "The 
Duke; or. sin- Statutory Duel 
performed for the first time to-n 
the Savoy Theatre, it is by no 
the best of Gilbert and Sullivan' 
ductions. In fact, it Is dlsappc 
Judged by the standard which I 
tbors themselves have imposed, 
was so brilliantly presented t 
scored a great success. It com 
two acts of fun and dancing I 
-mad, merry burlesque. It is less 
otic and has fewer original me 
than any of its predecessors, b 
^captivating withal.

The libretto is characteristically 
gestlve both of “The Gondoliers" 

Utopia Limited." The Gilbe 
Jiumor may be a trifle strained 
and there, but absurdities frivol 
and topical hits follow each other 
such a rush and profusion that 
are quite irresistible.

Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan 
never more fortunate in the first ii 
jactation of one of their créât 
I ne company which ocupled the S 
stage to-night would have made a 
cess of a far less meritorious v 

^ on Falmay, who took the 
of Julia Jellicoe, won one of the g: 
est triumphs ever recorded at the 
voy. She sang and spoke ln hr 
English, with a strong German 
cent, which at first offended the 
lery, but they were as enthuslastl 
the -stalls upon recognizing her t« 
after the first few minutes.

The piece Is magnificently sta 
and the costumes are fantastic 

The reception of the j 
was all that could have been des: 
but interest fiagge* in the second

The piece Is ln two acts and g 
great opportunities to the costume: 
opens ln the Market Place at Spe 
saal, ln the Grand Duchy of H 
Halbpfennlg, a small German re 
ruled by a most economical and un 
fed.Grand Duke Wilhelm. At the 
ing of the curtain the .members o 
theatrical company are prepared 
pr rtake of a wedding breakfast in h 
or of the nuptials of the leading n 
of Herr Ernest’s theatrical troupe, 
Ludwig, to the soubrette Elsa—the < 
a selfish, puffed up, vain fellow, 
other a praising sort of creature.

The very first lines of the piece, th 
given to the chorus on the rise of 
curtain and to Gretchen, Olga 
Bertha, members of the compai 
would reveal Gilbert to any one w 
(has ever heard any of his librettos

Î
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was pressed 
against the weapon. “I won’t be tired 
for some time yet."

The girl saw the head slowly rise, the 
eyes fixed upon the sentry's face. A 
tall Mick figure slunk across the cow- 
stalls, and vanished back of old San
to’s quarters. She knew what was to 

She knew this grim 
thing: was upon a terrible mission, and 
that it would re-appear agraln at the 
head of the little passage between San- 
to's stall and the wall, almost at the 
sentry’s elbow, and yet when she saw! 
a faint Indication as of a form crouch
ing there a scream from an utterly 
new alarm almost escaped her. The 
sentry’s arms after all were not of 
granite. He moved restively. At last 
he spoke in his even unchanging tone.

Well. I guess you’ll have to climb in
to that feed-box. Step back and lift 
the lid."

"Why, you don’t mean----- ”
“Step back-’’
The girl felt a cry of warning arising 

to her lips as she gazed at this sentry. 
She noted every detail of his facial ex
pression. She saw, moreover, his mass, 
of brown hair bunching disgracefully 
about his ears, his clear eyes lit now 
with a hard cold light, his forehead 
puckered in a mighty scowl, the ring 
upon the third finger of the left hand.

“Oh. they won’t kill him. Surely 
they won’t kill him." The noise of the 
nght at tlfé orchard was the loud mu- 
sic, the thunder and lightning, the 
rolling of the tempest, which people 
love during the critical scene of a tra
gedy.

When the prisoner moved back ln re
luctant obedience, he faced for an in
stant the entrance of the little passage 
and what he saw there must have been 
written swiftly, graphically in his eyes. 
And the sentry read It, and knew then 
that he was upon the threshold of his 
death.

pretty.
come to pass.

t

% 1 CHORUS.
Won’t it be a pretty wedding ?

Doesn’t Elsa look delightful ? 
Smiles and tears la plenty sh 

ding—
Which, in brides of 

rightful.
One might say, If one was spl 

fill.
Contradiction little dreaming. 

Her bouquet is simply frlghtfu 
Still It is a pretty wedding !
Ob, it Is a pretty wedding !

/n * rAuch ? PreFy' Pretty wedding 
Gret.—If her dress Is badly fitting.

There's the fault, who made h 
trousseau.

Bertha—If her gloves are always splitting 
Cheap kid gloves, we know, w 

do so.
Olga.-Jf her wreath is all lop-sided.

That’s a thing one’s aiwa; 
dreading,

Gret.—If her hair is all unt Idled,
' Still, it Is a pretty wedding I 

Chorus—Oh, it is a pretty wedding !
Such a pretty, pretty wedding Î 

CHORUS.
Here they come, the couple piighted- 

On life's Journey gaily start them. 
Soon to be for age united.

Till divorce or death shall part then 
(Ludwig and Tlsa come- forward.) 

Duet—Ludwig and. El«a.
Lud—Pretty Elsa, fair and tasty.

Tell me now, before we’re wed 
ded.

Haven’t yon been rather hasty. 
Just a little feather-headed ?

Am I quite the dashing eposo 
That your fancy could deplc 

you ?
ps you think I’m suly so-so 

xsv J8?6 expresses admiration.) 
Well, I will not contradict you I 

Chorus—N° he will not contradict you ! 
Blsa—Who am I to raise objection ?

I’m- a child, untaught and homely—
When you tell me your perfection. 

Tender, truthful, true, and come 
ly—

That in 
Though 

you.
Why, my love, you’re so smucl 

- • older
That, of course, I must bcllev 

you !
Chorus—Yes, of course, she must bellev 

you !

course
Don’t raikon no such 1

«

:i. >• it.
\ V.I In a fraction of time certain 

information went from the grim thing 
in the passage to the prisoner and from 
the prisoner to the sentry. But at that 
instant, the black formidable figure 
across, towered, and made Its leap. A 
new shadow flashed across the floor 
when the blow was struck.

As for the girl at the knot-hole when 
she returned to sense, she found her
self standing with clenched hands and 
screaming with her might.

As if her reason had again departed 
from her, she ran around the barn, in 
at the door, and flung herself sobbing 
beside the body of the soldier in blue.

The uproar of the fight became at 
last coherent. Inasmuch as one party 
was giving shouts of exultation, 
firing no longer sounded ln crashes. It 
was now expressed in spiteful crackles, 
the last -words of the combat, spoken 
with feminine vindictiveness.

Presently there was a thud of flying 
feet. A grimly panting, red-faced 
mob of tropers In blue plunged Into the 
barn, became Instantly frozen to atl- 
tudes of amazement and rage, and then 
roared ln one great chorus : 
gone!"

The girl who knelt weeping beside 
the body upon the floor turned toward 
them her lamenting ey 
"He’s not dead, is he ? 
dead?"

They thronged forward. The sharp, 
lieutenant, who had been so particular 
shout the feed-box, knelt by the side 
of the girl and laid his head against 
the chest of the prostrate soldier. 
“Why, no," he said, rising and looking 
at the man. “He’s aJl right. Some 
of you boys throw water on him.”

"Are you sure ?’’ demanded the girl.
“Of course. He’ll be all right after 

a while.”
"Oh,” said she, softly, and she looked 

down at the sentry. She started to 
arise, and the lieutenant reached down 
end hoisted rather awkwardly at her 
arm.

"Don't you worry about him. He’s 
all right."

She turned her face with Its curving 
lips and shining eyes once more to
ward the unconscious soldier upon the 
floor. The troopers made a lane to the 
door, the lieutenant bowed, -the girl 
vanished-

“Queer," said a young officer.

XI ’ . The girl waiting ln the darkness ex
pected to hear the sudden crash and 
uproar of a fight as soon as the three 
creeping men should reach the barn. 
When she arrived, however, she gazed 
about her bewildered. The men were 
gone. She searched with her eyes, 
trying to detect some moving thing, 
but she could see nothing.

Left alone again she began to be 
afraid of the night. The great stretches 
of darkness could hide crawling dang
ers. From sheer desire to see a human, 
she was oblidged again to peep at the 
knot-hole. The sentry had apparently 
wearied of talking. Instead he was 
reflecting. The prisoner still sat on 
the feed-box, moodily staring at the 
floor. The girl felt ln one way that 
she was looking at a ghastly group in 
wax. She started -when the old horse 
put down an echoing hoof. She wished 
the men would speak ; their silence re
inforced the strange aspect. They 
might have been two dead men.

The girl felt Impelled to look at the 
corner of the interior where were the 
cow-stalls. There was no light there 
save the appearance of peculiar grey 
haze which marked the track of the 
dimming rays ot the lantern. All else 
was sombre shadow. At last she saw 
something move there. It might have 
been as small as a rat or It might 
have been a part of something as 
large as a man. At any rate It pro
claimed that something ln that spot 
was alive. At one time she saw It 
plainly and at other times it vanished, 
because her fixture of gaze caused her 
occasionally to greatly tangle and blur 
those peculiar shadows and faint 
lights. At last, however, she perceiv
ed a human head. It was monstrously 
dishevelled and wild- It moved slowly 
forward until its glance could fall upon 
the prisoner and tgen upon the sentry. 
The wandering rfeys caused the eyes 
to glitter like si)ver. The girl’s heart 
pounded so that she put her hand over
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"He's
strong iti their note
express a querulous mental reaching 
for some near thing to blame. “ And 
it'll be lucky for us If we ain’t both
butchered ln our sleep------plundering
and running of horses----- old Santo's
gone—you see i>)he ain’t----- plundering

“But, nmH^said the girl, perplexed 
and terrified <in the same moment,
“They’ve gone."

“Oh. but they’ll come back,” cried 
the mother without pausing her wall.
• Thsy’H come back—-trust them for 
that----- running of horses." She sud
denly lifted herself and sat rigid, star
ing at her daughter. "Mary," she said 
in tragic whisper, "the kitchen door 
Isn’t locked." Already she was bended 
forward to listen, her mouth agape, 
her eyes fixed upon her daughter.

"Mother—” faltered the girl.
Her mother again whispered : “The 

kitchen door Isn’t locked." Motionless 
and mute they stared into each other’s 
eyes.

At last the girl quavered : “We bet
ter go and lock it." The mother nod
ded. Hanging arm in arm they stole 
across the floor toward the head of the 
stairs. A board of the floor creaked.
They halted and exchanged a look of 
dumb agony.

At last they reached the head of the 
stairs- From the kitchen came the 
bass humming of the kettle and fre
quent sputterings and cracklings from 
the Are.
The mother and the girl stood incap- ; Her form was bended forward, 
able of movement. “There’s somebody j head turned and lowered, her hand ex
down there," whispered the older wo- I tended toward the men in a command 
man. I for silence.

Finally, the girl made a gesture of j They could faintly hear the thud- 
resolution. She twisted her arm from i ding o-f many hoofs, the elzlsik of arms 
her mother’s hands and went two and frequent calling voices.

She addressed tihe | "By cracky, It’s the Yanks." The 
Her tone j soldiers scrambled to their feet and 

It rang - came toward the door. "I knowed

quarrel, on one’s bolder, 
dissensions always grlevi

es and cried : 
He can’t be: "HE CAN'T BE DEAD.”

sentry at the door was swearing away unchangable species of conviction- The 
ln flaming sentences, heaping one gor- evidence before her amounted to no 
gtous oath upon another, making a evidence at all, but nevertheless her 
conflagration of his discretion o-f his opinion grew ln an instant from an ir- 
treop-hors-e. responsible acorn to a rooted and im-

"Why,” he was declaring to the calm movable tree. It was as if she was on 
prisoner in grey, "you ain’t got ahorse a Jury,
in your hull------------------ army that can She stooped down hastily and
run forty rods with that little mare." ned the ground. There she Indeed saw 

As in the outer darkneU's, Mary a pair of holds hauling at the dirt 
cautiously returned to the knot-hole, where the sod had been displaced, 
the three guards in front suddenly call- Softly, In a whisper like a breath, she 
ed in low tones, "Sssh." "Quit, Pete, said : "Hey !"
here comes the lieutenant." The sen- The dim hands were drawn hastily 
try had apparently been about to re- under the barn. The girl reflected for 
sume his declamation, but at these a moment. Then she stooped and 
warnings he suddenly posed In a sol- whispered : “Hey ! It's me !” 
dlerly manner. After a time there was a resumption

A tall and lean officer with a smooth of the digging. The ghostly hands be- 
face entered the barn. The sentry sa- gan once more their cautious mining, 
luted primaly. The officer flashed a She waited.
comprehensive glance about hlm, tiens from the Interior of the barn 
"Everything all right?" came the frequent sounds of old San-

“All right, sir." to's lazy movements. The sentry con-
This officer had eyes like the points versed with the prisoner, 

of Etilletoes. The lines from his nose At last the girl saw a head thrust 
to the corners of his mouth were deep slowly from iteder the beam. She 
and gave him a slightly disagreeable .perceived the face of one of the three 
aspect, but somewhere ln his face there miraculous soldiers from the feed-box. 
was a quality of singular thoughtful- A pair of eyes glinted and wavered ; 
r.ess as of the absorbed student deal- then finally settled upon her, a pale 
ing ln generalities which was utterly stature of a girl. The eyes became 
in opposition to the rapacious keen- m with a kind of humorous greeting, 
liess of the eyes which saw everything. An arm gestureed at her.

Suddenly he lifted a long finger and Stooping, she breathed : “All right?” 
pointed. “What’s that?" | The man drew himself silently back

“That ? That’s a feed-box. I sup- , under the beam. A moment later the 
pcse." j hands continued their cautious task.

“What’s in it ?" j Ultimately the head and arms of the
“I don’t know, I—” .... ~ I Man were thrust strangely from the
“You ought to know, said the officer 'earth. He was lying on his back. The 

sharply. He walked over to the feed- gjrl thought of the dirt in his hair, 
box and fiung up the lid. With a Wriggling slowly, and pushing at the 
sweeping gesture he reached down and beam above him. He forced his way 
scooped a handful of feed, "you ought- cut 0{ the curious little passage. ... 
to know what’s Is everything when you twisted his body and raised himself 
have prisoners in your care, he added upcin 1,19 hands. He grinned at the 
scowling. girl and drew his feet carefully from

“During the time of this Incident, the under the beam. When he at last stood 
girl had nearly swooned. Her hands erect beside her, he at once began me- 
searched weakly over the boards tor chanically to brush the dirt from his 
something to which to cling. W ith the clothes with his hands. In the barn, 
rallorofthe dying, she had watched the sentry and the prisoner were evl-
downward sweep of the officer s arm, aently engaged in an argument, 
which after all had only brought forth The girl and the first miraculous sol- 
a handful of feed. The result was a dJer signalled warily. It seemed that 
stupefaction of her mind. bhe was 1 tliey f(ared their arms would make 
astonished out of her senses at this. noises In passing through the air. 
spectacle of three *a**Çe. Their lips moved, conveying dim
merphosed Into a handful of feed. j meanings. In the sign language the

' girl described the situation in the barn.
_. , , . ... , With guarded motion she told him of
It is perhaps a. singular thing ! the importance of absolute stillness, 

that this absence of the three j He nodded and then in the same man- 
men from the feed-box at the ner he told her of his two companions 
time of the sharp lieutenant s in- ; under the barn floor. He infortiied her 
vestigatlon should terrify the girl more j again of their wounded state and 
than it should joy her. That for which j wagged his head to express his des- 
she had prayed had come to pass. Ap- ; pair. He contorted his face to tell how 
parently the escape of these men in the sore were thelr arms haa Jabbed the 
face of every improbability had been air mournfully to express thelr remote 
granted her, but her dominating emo- geographical position, 
tlon was fright. The feed-box was a This signalling was Interrupted by 
mystic and terrible machine, like some the sound ot a body being dragged 
dark magician’s trap. She felt it al- 0r dragging Itself with slow swishing 
most possible that she should see the sound under the barn. The sound was 
three weird men floating spectrally too loud for safety- 
ay, ay through the air. She glanced the hole and began to semaphore wild- 
wlth swift apprehension behind her and, iy at it, but the swishing continued 
when the dazzle from the lantern’s With serene Indifference until a shag- 
light had left her eyes, saw only the gy head appeared with rolling eyes and 
dim hillside,-stretched jn solemn si- - quick grin.
lea?®- , „ , / ^ .1 With frantic downward motions of

The interior of the barn possessed for 1 their arms, they suppressed their grin

III. CHORUS.
If he ever acts unkindly.

If he ever acts unkindly.
Shut your eyes and love him blindly— 
Should he call you names uncomely 
Shut your mouth and love him dumbly- 
bhould he rate-you rightly—loftly— 
Shut your ears and love him deafly.

H«-! ha : ha ! ha - ha - ha - he 1 
Thus and thus and thus alone 
Ludwig's wife may hold her

Over in front of the barn three 
troopers sat talking comfortably. Thelr 
carbines were leaned against the wall. 
At their side and outlined in the black 
of the open door stood a sentry, his 
-weapon resting ln the hollow of his 
arm. Four horses caddied and ac
coutred, were conferring with thelr 
heads close together. The four bridle- 
reins were flung over a post.

Mary had Intended to go and tell the 
commander in blue that her mother 
did not wish him to use the barn at 
all. But she paused when she heard 
him speak to the sergeant. She 
thought she perceived then that her 
It mattered little to him what her 
mother wished, and that an objection 
by her or anybody would be futile. She 
saw the soldiers conduct the prisoner 
ln grey into the barn, and for a long 
time she watched three chatting 
guards and the pondering sentry. Up
on her mlr.d in desolate weight was the 
recollection of the three men in the 
feed-box.

It seemed to her that In a case of 
this description, It was her duty to be 
a heroine. Plainly, a heroine would 
take measures to rescue the four men. 
If she did not at least make an at
tempt, she would be false to those 
carefully-constructed ideals which 
were the accumulation of years and 
dreaming.

But the situation puzzled her. 
There was the barn with only one door 
and with four armed troopers in front 
of this door, one of them with his back 
to the rest of the world, engaged, no 
doubt, in a steadfast contemplation of 
the calm man and, Incidentally, of the 
feed-box. She knew, too, that even if 
she should open the kitchen door, 
three heads and perhaps' 
turn casually ln her direction. Thelr 
ears were real ears.

One by one she saw the gorgeous 
contrivances and expediments of fic
tion fall before the plain homely diffi
culties of this situation. Sadly, rue
fully, she thought of the calm man 
and of the contents of the feed-box.

The sum of her invention was that 
she could sally forth to the commander 
of the blue cavalry and, confessing to 
him that there were three of her 
friends and his enemies secreted ln the 
feed-box, pray him to let them depart 
unmolested. But she was beginning 
to believe the old grey-beard to be a 
bear. cIt was hardly probable that he 
would give this plan his support. It 
was more probable that he and some of 
his men would at once descend upon 
the feed-box, and confiscate her 
three friends. The difficulty with her 
idea was that she could not learn its 
value without trying it. and then in 
case of failure it would -be too late for 
remedies and other plans. She reflect
ed that war made men very unrea- 
si nable.

All she could do was to stand at the 
window and mournfully regard the 
barn. She admitted this to herself 
with a sense of deep humiliation. She 
was not then made of that fine stuff, 
that mental satin, which enabled some 
other beings to be of such mighty ser
vice to the distressed She was de
feated by a barn with one door, by

scan-

own -

Unluckily the miserly Grand 
Bas ordered a convocation of clergy tor 
this very day to settle the details of 
his approaching marriage 
Baroness von -Krakenfeldt.

Duke
it.

The sentry and the prisoner remained 
immovably waxen and over ln the 
gloom the head thrust from the floor 
watched them with its sliver eyes.

Finally the prisoner slid from the 
feed-box, and, raising his arms, ya 
ed at great length. “Oh, well," 
marked “you boys will get a good lick
ing if you fool around here much long- 

That’s some satisfaction, anyhow. 
Even if you did bag me- You’ll get 
a good walloping.” He reflected for a 
moment and decided : “I’m sort of 
willing to be captured if you fellows 
get a damned good licking for being 
so smart.”

The sentry loked up and smiled a su-

with the 
So, as the 

company Is due for a magnificent re- 
pioductlon of “Trollus and Cressida" 
at 7 o clock, and no clergyman will be 
free until 6, as Elsa remarked, "We 
have no alternative but to eat oùr 
creak fast before we have earned It. So 

at Wn and make the best of It ”
Now this theatrical company is the 

nucleus of a conspiracy to depose the 
Grand Duke Wilhelm, and place Ern- 

,n hls place- bis eclemn promise to distribute all the 
places at

In hollow reverrbera-

I“Girl
very clearly worst kind of a. rebel, and 
yet she falls to weening and walling 
like mad over one of her enemies. Be 
around ln the morning with all aorta, 
of doctoring—you see If she ain’t. 
Queer.”

The sharp lieutenant shrugged hlsf 
shoulders. After reflection he shrug
ged hls shoulders again.
“War changes many things, but It 
doesn’t change everything, thank God.”

<r. 1«

court among hls company 
according to their rank In the theatre. 
- _ 1ls a very solemn conspiracy. No 
4*î,î l8 Permltted to speak of the sub- 
Ject to any one else without first mak- 

be ls addressing a fellow- 
by giving the secret slg- 

l7Zb,t' e ,a 8au8age roll—and most 
= / .cnembers of tha company have 

®a‘e„n ‘be 8a.usage roll until, as Bertha 
iemarks, Why, we should all be as 
yellow os frogs if it wasn’t for the 
Biake-up, they’ve grown so bilious.

perlor smile. “Licking, hay ? Nlxey." 
He winked exasperatingly at the pri
soner. "You fellows are not fast

He said :
Î

enough, my boy. Why didn’t you lick
us at ----- ? And at-------? And at

He named some of the great

•l.
pEORGE F. SMEDLEY,
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Will receive pupils and concert engage* 
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dolln and Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto! 
College ot Music, Bishcp Streohan School, 
Presbyterian Ladies’ College, St. Joseph’s 
Convent and Duffertn House.

----- ?"
eteps downward, 
kitchen : “Who’s there ?" 
iwas Intended to be dauntless. 
bd dramatically ln the silence that a ! that first cj-owd was only an advance." 
sudden new panic seized them, as if I The girl and the three mt,1 peered 
the suspected presence in the kitchen ] from the shadows of the barn. The 
had cried out to them. But the girl j view of the road was Intercepted by 
ventured again, "Is there anybody ( tree trunks and a little hen-house, 
there ?" No reply was made save by However, they could see many horse- 
the kettle and the fire. | men streaming along-the road. The

With a etalthy tread the girl cotv- horsemen were In blue, 
tinued her journey. As she neared the "Oh, hide—hide—hide," cried the girl 
last step the fire crackled explosively with a sob fe her voice, 
and the girl screamed. But the mystic “Wait a minute," whispered a Grey 
presence had not swept around the cor- i soldier excitedly. "Maybe they’re go
ner to grab her, so she dropped to a i ing along by. No, by thunder, they 
eeat on the step and laughed. “It was 1 hain’t. They are halting. Scoot, 
—was only the fire," she said, stam- boys.” 
m< ring hysterically.

Then she arose with sudden fortitude 
and cried : “Why there isn’t anybody 
there. I know there Isn’t. She march
ed down into the kitchen. On her face 
was dread as if she half expected to 
confront something, but the 
empty. She cried Joyously : 
nobody here, come on down, ma.” She 
ran to the kitchen door and locked It.

battles.
To this the captive officer blurted ln 

angry astonishment, “Why, we did.”
The sentry winked again in profound 

irony, 
course.
Fine kind of whipping that was. Why 
we—’’

He suddenly ceased, smitten mute by 
a sound that broke the stillness of the 
night. It was the sharp crack of a 
distant shot that made wild echoes 
among the hills. It was Instantly 
followed by the hoarse cry of a human 
voice, a faraway yell of warning, sing
ing of surprise, peril, fear of death. 
A moment later, there was a distant, 
fierce spattering of shots. The sen
try and the prisoner stood facing each 
other, thelr Ups apart, listening.

The orchard at that Instant awoke 
to sudden tumult. There was the 
thud and scramble and scamper of 
feet, the hollow, swift clash of arms, 
men’s voices ln question, oath, com
mand, hurried and unhurried, resolute 
and frantic. A horse sped along the 
road at a raging gallop. A loud voice 
shouted, “Wjiat ls it, Ferguson ?" 
Another voice yelled something inco
herent. There was a sharp discordant 
chorus of command. An uproarious 
volley suddenly rang from the orchard. 
The prisoner is grey moved from hls 
Intent listening attitude. Instantly 
the eyes of the sentry blazed, and he 
said with a new and terrible stern- 

“Stand where you are."
The prisoner trembled ln hTs excite

ment. Expression of delight and tri
umph bubbled to hls lips. "A. sur
prise. by Gawd ! Now ! Now, you'll 
see :’’

The sentry stolidly swung his car
bine to hls shoulder. He sighted care
fully along the barrel until It pointed

“Yes—I know you did.
You whipped Us didn’t you.

Of

well loved. Ludwig would have 
lilted to have had the bridal partv ar
rayed in the "Trollus and Cressida” 
costumes.

Ludwig—Well, the piece will be pro
duced upon a scale of unexampled 
magnificence. It is confidently pre
dicted that my appearance as King 
Agamemnon, ln a Louis Quatorze wig, 
will mark an epoch ln the theatrical 
en nais of Hesse Halbpfennlg. 1 en
deavored to persuade Ernest Dumm- 
kopf our manager, to lend us the 
classical dresses for our marriage. 
Think of the effect of a real Athenian 
v.-eddlng procession cavorting through 
the streets of Spedsesaal ! Torches 
burning—cymbals banging—flutes toot- 
Ifef-^itherae "twanging—and a throng 
ï lovely Spartan virgins capering 
Je-Tore us, all down the High street !
^*J^u'd bave been tremendous !

Not.—And he declined?
He did, on the prosaic ground 
mlfht rain, and the ». 

Greeks dldn t carry umbrellas !
r?.tT»ÎLv^5fl?€nt!y expected, Ernest 
pummkofp is elected to succeed the 
dethroned one, mark my words, he will 
make a mess of it.

?lSa- He a sure to be elected. His 
fir y haj? Promised to plump
Tor him on the understanding: that all
îmLiPlKCes ab(îîlt the court are to be 
filled by members of the troupe, ac- 
cording to professional precedence- 

vret.—I m sure he’ll make a lovely

He

four would
Studios lYiialey. Boyce A Ce, 1M Tong# 

it, or College or Haile, It Pembroke-»!.

w“-TBsji,-.;s;is?2S-»
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Theory. Open to acospt engagements as 
Tenor Soloists at concerts. Concerts di* 
reoted. Studio—Care R. 8. WILLIAMS A 
SON, 143 Yonge-etreet.

ndnetev.

«sThey made a noiseless dash Into the 
dark end of the barn. The girl stand
ing by the door heard them break 
forth an instant later in clamorous 
whispers. “Where’ll we hide ? Where'll 
we hide ? There haln’t a place to 
hide.” The girl turned and glanced 
wildly about the barn. It seemed true. 
The stock of hay had grown low trader 
Santo’s endless munching and from oc
casional levyings by pissing troopers 

The mother came down to the kitoh- in grey. The poles of the mow were 
-. “Oh, dear, what a fright I’ve had. barely covered, save in one corner 

It’s given me the sick headache. I where there was a little bunch, 
know it has.” The girl espied the great feed box.

“Ma." said the girl, coming from the She ran to It and lifted the lid. 
window, “the barn door Is open. I ! “Here ! 
v ( nder lf they took old Santo.” },ere "

"Of, of course they have—of course" They had been tearing noiselessly 
— Mary, Idon’s see what we are going around the rear part of the barn. At 
to do. The girl said : "Ma. I’m go- her low call they came and plunged at 
ins to see If they took old Santo." .the box.
, Ma^y ! cried the mother, “don't you the same moment without a good deal 

cm. . of a tangle. The wounded men gasped
the girl had unlocked the door and and muttered, but they at last were 

ÜÎfflv fb*- p,?,r?h- ,The mother flopped down on the layer of feed
Cr--Wh« d<V?ia r- Mary ! which covered the bottom

» ny, there lsn t anybody out and softly the girl lowered the lid, and
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THË TORONTO SfflOAY WOULD MARCH 15 1896 7: bang. They draw the card. Ludwig ! husband's slightest wish afl mflex- up swotd belt ) It's wrote here-yes Jont , ------------------------------------------

GILBERT ANO SULLIVAN’S LATEST ! EF^mÉ^ülSIs 15^ ,E » g^isgKl ™ hh—UILUL.I1 I I1IIU UULLIinil U LflILÜll a chance. The entrance of the Grand ciushed desuah'lnff vlotot " whose : ml,«^wh b°lrvS. n07' ^dJS?‘ï ^ 8 ?ulWhaII: Recently a roneesglon has ™andt are made upon the hard earn-
». plcaf chorused 006 °f Gllbert'8 ty‘ ; F Wed’ exXncl^wou.d^'iu.nSnaL ~ha and hat-a handkerchief falls been made toS? andT*is"toe con nected‘wTh ^ectly,or, lnd‘™"y

*£ The Grand Duke himself -is miser- j dtath°scen*en) A fine^a»6 m/dear"0 t0Phinter^hd v bi™ vi be 8acred «once?? Sunday‘afternoon ^àîtd n,ot an uncommon ® thing* tor "a musi-

The Grand Duke Produced at the Sa- I feWtSfi W MT*~rF'J«»"S!JMSrffft T»l,h.,,„°,S.5lf»,r.d,SE
i voy Theatre in London 1 SSïftSï SaViSif— ~EHlF XS"EE

1*'wr w-w N—-N—________ _____ Ift- liroressive rlniiJN.eîv and Lud- (aside)—I wish I'd married one Noble —Ain't ant no nockets there isiÏÏ thy E?nslble considerations, cause and another a musician's Income
oGKrackenlflldBt *£ ‘Sgly^.d ’ ^^-But, you see I must consider SE? &r°5K ÏÏK ^ ^«reaT tL*^ 'ift n°™'ng ^n^wlllin^

an^lIrvanWest^^heTanl ag^the^' H°W he wU. stage man- tlL^ecaus^e h7s be?n L^tu^d^y^fL^Ude " ^ry" îo fTn^ntlFtr11"

£« fS^ÎTst^VtShTî! JeBVeCSj ?"*? ,JU^ ^'^W’SSW-ÏSS? t^f"'fiS|£“ g?"°ut ^ "‘Hr F
?SStSSs ^it^r«t detested, fÆtXM^ Un^t^e'WSS

SSSKr the Mr? CHEM MCt Ff PHn=es^sbr?M,aede,aW^ £ H^h, r.li provide the riva,. fc» ^ the «il^s'h^
^ssss "SuiTwout: r:?taF

scored a greàt success. It comprises qMPv i* jpt^est 8 a ?* fk. day at noon, and the Grand Dukp will uUÆ ^b* * wouldn t stab her. I ity.) Not a bit like It ! I give It up ! tion is to borrow the nhrao35* P°Pula- tainly he had the friendlv regard of
two acts of fun and dancing It i^a ! S.L And what a pan it is ! What be free to marry hi? Caroline von ?hcuId treat her with a silent eontemp- — give up non ls-toDorrow the]phrase of an im- the whole musical world and the
DHd' burlesque. It if less oper- m^ttrof f°stage* rtâot^re - S Why7 a Krackenfeldt. “Carolines Income is from8 "which Cto®ly wltbdraw At a signal Ludwig and his court they make up for‘the dentiencvh'b?Ua of. reCOErnltlon at the hands of
atlc and ha# fewer original melodies Grand Duk^of hnfn\i ,Tery considerable," says the Duke i 1)081 V011 k onS,ofi y*°Vr out. surround the Duke of Monte love of nature for the outdoor3»?/«r 2?r ^ost gracious Queen, who made
than any of its predecessors, but is milht h«v* n ^ir«P,îl ?Àf “and as her ideas of economy are Quite 1 ^SLUXf, nat£re’ wouldT be absolutely Carlo, and execute a wild dance, and the Eng tsh is itself! reil^nn1^ hIm Slr Joseph Barnby.

s £««« 

and* there451,b*? ahtrlf!1ei stralned here nesday,6 heavy ^phüanthroplst ^ith ' Th,e Duke's courtship has been very ln^mur hands oToufe^nath°s'3"d l °f E0^86' Ludwlg has known noth- into water every day In the year^often mw &i favorable impression that we
a"d /here, but absurdities, frlvoliu*, benevolent "bald " Thursday IncSve 5eculIar- Here is a sarnie. He sits tm. -. . 5 , fdl ,f q“ * i^tbos! , Ing of the betrothal of Wilhelm to the breaking through ice to do it It Is not ?,?y hope to aee and hear It 
?,?,hnP^' v,hltS îollow each other with baronet with diamond ring a5iid ci^ar- down beside his “mean little darling," , h,î® la done oveJ ln ®on5’. J“’.le gIv* I Prlncessc of Monte Carlo. One of the Puritanism alone that bids such a peo uflcn asa,n- The successful estaty- 
areCqu,teUirresa,sMbFer0fUSl0n that *+ It "ViSfy/SlImy®^ aFol.n^16™^3183 Pitting h.s afm SVenzy^st^aws^i mthl hlhmadF numbers is the song of Jte keep one day in the week fo? bit î"™'»' sd<* a" organization for
K. Sib , c i llcltor with ciub-foot and spectacles Efund her- Jus ta cheap little treat.” ; ness - » Lt Lt, rri vl. the roulette. ter things than work. „y is. and must be, of vast musi-
.■ÆSï.îSff syssvsrTî.sreÆï'^ «?5t™“ ow“" Hm ""iss“~!•?F^s.î &ssss‘«smsts: _ _ _ -■%

rr, ««*«»»-»- jszzhj&i h.™ rîK g^jsis.'sa.a-£ fflsa,ts-r-ssaw s? r*— --------------- -—. sssiss*saww#tage to-night would have made a sue- But the manager thinks differentlv ot d^Hcacy. . forms her . The instant Ludwig states that he as- | 1 tl^at sufficient support is afforded to
Mme °Von PalmaY who1 tcok^he^toMt a”d hI# very first song gives his point ^-“No sense of delicacy. Bon-bon-! All (dancing derisively)- DUft€ 5 TUf TTQT{ Mnte^tb U* uU has taken years to
of iii’iio rliun^ViX who t0? *Lthe I>aV of view beautifully : wru r,“^°* 1 can’t make you out. He Isn’t at home Just now. 1 gît4?,ns* i8 n0 matter that he mar-i J IVI II fj I II fj S rI^ the orchestra up to its present
est trrnmnhi ^ "I 2f.t.h!lfroat' SONQ^Krnest. • When you courted me, all your court- He aha an appointment particular, very- fied Elsa yesterday, Julia in the morn- | j AU. V XV.A. V KJ 5 state of efficiency, and It is in order to
vov SbFh|»nVe^.nrtC°rdt? tj?e t3’ Were I a klbg In very truth was done publicly In the Market ionJI And hlm, I think, In the town come- Caroline In the Afternoon, the ob- f I ask the question why a similar pr-
K1J g 11B tfh » m ,n “o aP.d „^.p0 *^L in broken And had a son-a guileless youth— Place. When you proposed to me, you ligation of the Duke to the Princess , 3 T"'l TT TT T X T 6 BanJzation la not àn accomplished

. « strong German ac- lu probable succession ; • proposed in the Market Place. .And | d thml how we come to be making so of Monte Carlo antedated all these, i 3 U U[ A [ |\/| I fact so far as Toronto itaSTa ™
at fir6t °®endfd the gal- To teach him patience, teach him tact, now that we’re engaged you seem to • pnP «. t, 4 . , She Ia his true bride. Ludwig’s logi- 3 A Fi M I I Iyl S cerned? First then if

wcre as enthusiastic as îÎ2Wi,prtî5lptJy in «a flx,to act» desire that our first tete-a-tete shall | e lsn t at home. Just now. , cal mind recognises her claim; he must ! g l dent that tho«e whA
the stalls upon recognizing her talent He should adopt, in point of fact, occur in the Market Plane » Snreiv ««ra +v.i yield to the fate he has courted But 3 E locallv Ium.» ♦ % wtl° were interestedafter the first few minutes. manager’s profewlon. ’ you’ve a room in vour ne-^th hen!»thls ^ourt mourning or a fancy 1 just as the brfdal pâ?ty to ISiout to ! J-»»i >m     - -- -.1 foster ÎÆken Practical steps to

The piece is magnificently staged, condition he should stoop blinds—that would do^ Palace“with • asks the Baroness ; and Lud- dance off gayly to rnarrv Ludwig to «wwwwniiiriurMint rx.^.d build up the orchestra, and

S^TSSEaHSâ«■- wawætut\BE^SMliEES F”l“*-S«ls»s ^ss^sjs:^.aa»H.”s£r3

“ar -lm" - !;æsubÆ.axÆ*„r-i ^M^ffflüfsae sarsï.ïtï
tending to. and thehousea wouldn't S ^5atbe has. donf so does not funct. Everybody has come to life, or of ,th® second part, 6 th of September; E hie red is the money required, and as
let—so, with a view of Increasing the tiens of wflhehn V1# wil1 In three minutes, and the play ,andKat tbe end of the third part, there audiences for orchestral concerts are
value of the property, I decreed "that matrimonial m,ust fuTlfll. bls ends where It began, only that the *B this memorandum— Fine dell ora- only to be provided In new communi
ait love episodes between affectionate sets thl leea^wicF of thî; w Tl8 Grand Duke taJce8 the Princess of JÇflç Q F. Handel, September 12, ties gradually, some one has to back
couples, should take place, In public marks tn ^o. J t °r ‘v*5' He re" Monte UCarlo, plus the roulette table ”41> underneath which is also written, UP the scheme with hard cash until
on this spot, every Monday, Wednes- Mvtroodelri àh» h», u,. ™ and the Duke’s blessing, Julia takes Ausge fllllt den 14 dieses," alluding to the orchestra becomes self-supporting,
day and Friday, when thé band dôesn't sidey 8t no'wS ?n *?fr Ernest, and Elsa gets her Ludwig the composer s custom of writing first In Buffalo this friend has been found
Play. with h Tbear th!s calamity back. All is as It was when the cur- a kind of sketch containing little more in Mr. Lautz. a German gentleman of

Bar.—Bless me, what a happy Idea ! git ro a wav nA,’a i,„y°“, must strug- taln rose, only this time the Clergymen than the voice parts, and subsequently means. Mr, Lautz Is a lover of musio 
So mortal, too ! And have yoü found elusion of von. i»SS ln the ae" is ready. «Uing up the other parts of his score, himself, and spends his money In giv-
it answer ? n 1 your cnamber- ------------------------------- — which, from this note, he appears to jng enjoyment to others, thus prov'og
,.J^n-Answer? The rents have gone The wedding party goes out to an SUNDAY IN LONDON. have completed two days after the fin- htafaelf a philanthropic on Hbeîaf
up aO per cent., and the sale of opera other weddlmf SSeS ,U1 ab' ______ lsh of such an outline of the entire It must be extremely sattsfac-
giasses (which Is à grand ducal mono- tient to knowwhat has T*r» lll,,e *.««mu.aaet fe the Centleeh- composition. This mighty work, created t°r/ to him to see hie ideas carried
S ,.18; received an extraordinary his statuto?7d£ath enter^Fo be U1 8e8be,h Although Buses to be the wonder of all ages, Is thus °ut In *uch an effective manner and
stimulus So, under the ctrcura- ed by Julia as a ghost for lMaCtl î?m Cars Bun. shown to have been begun and ended 4 would hold him up as an example
stances, would you allow me to put an hour of his legal resurrection London Feb 28_A T ondon Sunday n tbe incredibly short space of twenty- r°t only to his rich countrymen whomy arm round your waist J As a But hardly Is'The’ Sng rCume. Is^er'y sotmn7fAnot°'^pjem"^ rea9»n t0 St? T„dgl,s^,r ™fl°ney h^Tb,lt

Dflr T^.of 4<.,a „«JU8t °î,ce * . prepared, in spite of Ludwig's promise ently religious dav Perhaios there Is relleve that tbe compoeitlon was con- . ^nHfish and Canadian-born Think o? the1 opera glaTses™^™59111^ Îk îhi? Parsimonious civllly-dead duke no city in the world that, to the stran- thîuthe^vSofA with th® tranac^Ptlon» To ^JiakeCa1ZvPi! Th® materlal is here 
Wll —My good girf that’q 1uqt what d not waste the substance ger, shows as austere and repeiian: ^ncelved and com- doubtleqq ! ff?Sdi.beglnn,nî' and

Fm thinkln/Sf gHanl it all 4L mnst ^ the Duchy, to have a grand célébra- on the “Sawbath" as this modern wlih a ^eed almost JecrMt! sympathetic public could
give them somethi?? ffr the r ^fo^ev ' 11°”’ w’hen a herald approaches with Babylon. To Issue from your hotel or h™P°va“'°Hs' and ls know" oFchestr?5 t L sllpport ot a Toronto

8 ror tnelr money ' the news : domicile at 10 o'clock In the morning bave besn the case with Mozart an<4 hav» and continued efforts
The private detective has entrusted Her an, n i is to enter the streets of a deserted 8dme other composers, the music of ri.vle„a, a$y.been made by a few In-

hls report of the ennanira et w. îhe H TfVe™ ’weù.0/ Montt Gar'0' city. A few cabs with sleepy horses whose compositions was conceived ln Aut ln order to attain the
tanmeST “Wen the^S'u^ ^done "îtYthlre"now wmten"" deta" be,0re a note Tiïî Tdp'fZ'ÏÏ? P°rt'on
singing duets with her. she leaves him On-you his beaiitifni daughter, sJ^reet hère and there, now * _____ interest P tm? Sî^ïi14 ta^e an a°tive
and he reads the report of the consnir- They've paid off all they owe, and then a bus may rumble past; oc- marVediv J" critics who have soacy. It throws him into a terror PAt m,As everJ stateaœan oughter— caslonally, too, a private equipage of Handel who had often expressed a ,‘y commented upon weak
that moment Ludwig arrives to con- That Prince of. MomejOarto one or two horse, power will hurry by, 'wish that he might die on a Good Fri- p°'its inlocal o hestral work should
fess ; but finding the Duke bo scared rimm^.ATt h » be-eotUn! dhngbterf and, of course, men and women and daF. expired on Good Friday, thé 13th bold off fr°m severe fault finding forhe suggests a statutory dueF with a H«- The^Prlfee'of Mokt^rïo‘‘rI<’’ etc- ch,Idren will straggle along; but what ot April the seventeenth anniversary 3 8faso,n °r Jwo, and doing as* the
chest fixed up beforehand by each hav- Who is so very ttaiWkler t,ï,ere 18 °Aly heightens and ot its original production, and one week p pe.rs.In Buffalo do, give encourage-
ing his card up his sleeve. As Lud- Has heard that vwVtFa so’ Intensifies the emptiness and loneli- af5®f his last public celebration of the to those who with insufficient
wig puts It to the Duke ■ For ceremony a stickier ne8s °I the monster olty s desolation, glories of the Redeemer. means at their disposal strive to do

“The Act Is still in force, but It will Therefore be lets you Show and one asks one's self wonderlngly, -------- the best possible with local material
expire to-morrow afternoon. You fight m.ît"prîi, of I2°2rth /hïi0’1,81'^ f,^,bero arc the^ crowds and the. con- The Messiah" must be considered as afd evince a friendly spirit thus
—you lose—you are dead for a day. 7vho Tn sn^erv 0 of yesterday, the surging thou- a great musical epic, which fulfils the Stvtng the helping hand In the cause
To-morrow, when the Act expires, you Chorua- The plînce of^lito CaTlo etc th^d'ul^ a‘m,and eK88entlal8 of poetry; Inasmuch a"d altogether ln the end, we may
will come to life again and resume your ‘ ' wheels rh^rnitflaZs^n'JF i rum,bI® 0i af the subject ls such that no art can congratulate lourae.lves Upon havltog
Grand Duchy aàr though nothing had Ludjvig, with an actor'* love for a md? dhe2lP f "??" ÏÏM1 ln the minds of the Christian an orchestra of our own which would
happened; In the meantime, the, ex- coup retlres hls court bMnd ihe dre ^fh£,d ,h,0 8., be,at.ln8, tbe world, Handel's treatment of the sub- compare favorably with the Buffalo
plosion will -have taken-place, anci the .perw that ™r^mr *3Kj, JLa f ? fl^7hT u.',^ d, that Inarti,?u at®' '"de: lect surely elevates the minds of those Orchestra. ® Buffato
surelvor wlU have to bTar the brunt fcT they* a“^T^rS%fup^th! , w“&r"ZsIt \lf vanished’’hw hear “' t0 a ™or® refined. 1^-

the actormobly offerz to "bear % *Rth ^"y ^ ^ Zn&tfSSSi

the brunt of Ito’ It Is agreed. They hhn. They introduce thtolielves 7n a closed as ff mTn w^e d^L ^ u8 2 tlble ot embellishment, are In this work
quarrel. The Duke loses. time-honpred Glfbert maZr tog aAd seUl^g ?v?n ?IT wofthlIy “<1 brightly illustmted

Poinpoua . March. Enter the Prince and ing strictly forbidden to sell to any- tL pr*d|Çtion the advent,
Princess of Monte Carlo, attended by one not a "traveler,” though I believe ministry, the glorification of Christ,
?'n..rtef?trfCa d00klng n°bles and the any person who lives a three miles md tfle redemIPtjon of man wrought by 
Court Costumer. remove from the "pub" may quîltfy a! H? S^Peî^ural vl8ltation.

Duet-* Prhice and ^ aj'tra-veler.” A resident of any of the tr„" tb® b'8'he,r ordef of description, the
Prince- Were îfgged OHV& macnlflcent Prtnc pal American cities who has not }Ih,„hthpe ot n’"llltal expression, in 

rav ■ inagnincent been in London on a Sunday has but ?Tch, tbe sensations, not of the eye,
an Imperfect Idea of what Sunday ob- Dut ” the heart, are rendered—In which 
servance really means. Compared w-ltn not f?™8 but feelings, not motions but 
London, New York, which makes a emotions are made to live—in this, the 
flourish of Sunday closing, has a fete, hiçhest province of the art, the truly 
and Chicago a carnival on the seventh 8UbMnie work before us can never be 
day London proper is more puritan!- exceeded. It portrays in succession 
tu more sweetly solemn every shade of devotional sentiment,
than Philadelphia, and as much like hope, faith, piety, resignation, repent- 
a graveyard, barring the running of ance, exultation; and all with as much 
public conveyances for public convent- truth as effect—with as much effect as 

a® Toronto—that Sabbath city the capacity of the audience, whatever 
of the dead. may be their degree of musical intelli

gence, from the wholly uninitiated to 
the most highly cultivated,

«elate—(Macfarren).

priâoner's head, about At hie 
"Well, I've got you, anyhow, 
ber that. Don’t move."

his arms 
I won't.

'

&nervously gesturing. atnd shut your mouth."
le three comrades of the sentry
g themselves into view. "Pete—
1 of a raw—can you----- ”
ve got him." said the sentry 
lly and without moving. It was 
te barrel of the carbine rested on 
s of stone. The three comrades 
ed and dove Into the darkness, 
the orchard. It seemed as if two 

ntic animals were engaged ln a 
floundering encounter, snarling, 

ling in a whirling chaos of noise 
motion. In the barn, the prisoner 
his guard faced each other in sl-

a
i

5 for the girl at the knot-hole—the 
had fallen at the beginning of this 

lor. She would not have been as- 
shed to see the stars swinging from 
r abodes, and the vegetation, the 
i all blow away. It was the end 
everything. The grand universal 
■der. When two of the three mi- 
ilous soldiers who formed the ortgl- 
feed-box corps, emerged ln detail 
i the hole under the beam and slid 
y Into the darkness, she did no 
v than glance at them, 
ddenly she recollected the head 
silver eyes. ' She started forward, 

again applied her eyes to the knot- 
Even with the din resounding 

i the orchard, from up the road 
down the road, from the heavens 
from the deep earth, the central 

Inatlon was this mystic head, 
■e to her was the dark god of the

:e prisoner In grey at this moment 
it Into a laugh that was no more 
i a hysterical gurgle. "Well, you 
t hold that gun out forever. Pretty 
i you'll have to lower It." 
le sentry's voice sounded slightly 
3ed, for his cheek was pressed 
nst the weapon. “I won't be tired 
iome time yet.”
ie girl saw the head slowly rise, the 

fixed upon the sentry’s face. A 
blick figure slunk across the cow
ls, and vanished back of old San- 
quarters. She knsw what was to 
e to pass. She knew this grim 
g was upon a terrible mission, and 

it would re-appear again at the 
I of the Uttle passage between San- 
stall and the wall, almost at the 

ry’s elbow, and yet when she sawt 
int indication as of a form crouch- 
there a scream from an utterly 
alarm almost escaped her.

arms after all were not ot 
He moved restively. At last 

poke in his even unchanging tone, 
il, I guess you’ll have to climb in
hat feed-box.

The piece is in two acts and gives 
great opportunities to the costumer. It 
opens ln the Market Place at Speise- 
saal, ln the Grand Duchy of Hesse 
Halbpfennig, a small German realm, 
ruled by a most economical and under- 
fed.Grand Duke Wilhelm. At the ris
ing of the curtain the members of a 
theatrical company are prepared to 
pr rtake of a wedding breakfast In hon
or of the nuptials of the leading man 
of Herr Ernest’s theatrical troupe, one 
Ludwig, to the soubrette Elsa—the one 
a selfish, puffed up, vain fellow, the 
other a praising sort of creature.

The very first lines of the piece, those 
given to the chorus on the rise of the I 
curtain and to Gretchen, Olga and 
Bertha, members of the company, 
would reveal Gilbert to any one who 
fcas ever heard any of his librettos ;

Can govern this tuppeny State 1 
AH—Oh, tbe man, etc.

Both A and B rehearsal slight—
They say they'll be “all right at night ” 
(They ve both to go to school yet)

U In each act must change her dress,
D will attempt to "square the press” ;
E won’t play Romeo unless 

His grandmother plays Juliet ;
F claims all hoydens as her rights 

(She’s played them thirty seasons) ;
And G must show herself In tights 

ror two convincing reasons—
Two very Well shaped reasons !

The
ite.

Step back and. lift

'by. you don’t mean----- ”
tep back."
e girl felt a cry of warning arising 
'r lips as she gazed at this sentry, 
noted every detail of his facial ex- 
iion. She saw, moreover, his mass, 
rown hair bunching disgracefully 
t his ears, his clear eyes lit now 

a hard cold light, his forehead 
ered in a mighty scowl, the ring 

i the third finger of tbe left hand.
Surely 

The noise of the 
at the orchard was the loud mu- 
the thunder and lightning, the 
ig of the tempest, which people 
during the critical scene of a tra

ck, the man who can drive a theatrical team.
With wheelers and leaders In order au
dit

preme.
govern and rule with a wave of his fin. 
All Europe—with Ireland thrown ln ! source of Income ?

CHORUS.
Won’t It be a pretty wedding ?

Doesn’t Elsa look delightful ! 
Smiles and tears ln plenty shed

ding—
- Which in brides of course is 

rightful.
One might say. If one was spite-

Oh, the man who can rule a theatrical crew, 
Each member a genius (and some of them 
, . two),
And ^manage to humor them, little andh. they won’t kill him. 

won’t kill him."
Can govern this tuppeny State 1

T,o,OWr ,?ertha ls Wlte right about 
June jellleoe ln one way and wrong ln 
another- The leading woman of the 
company agrees to become Ernest’s 
Grand Duchess—when he is the Grand 
Duke—Just as she would accept a dis
agreeable part, just because it is the 
leading part and no one else must 
have It.

fui
Contradiction little dreaming.

Her bouquet la simply frightful— 
Still It ls a pretty wedding !
Ob, It Is a pretty wedding !

_ . Such a pretty, pretty wedding !
G ret.—If her dress ls badly fitting,

There’s the fault, who made her 
trousseau.

Bertha—If her gloves are always splitting. 
Cheap kid gloves, we know, will 

do so.
Olga.—If her wreath is all lop-aided.

That’s a thing one's always 
dreading,

Gret.—If her hair ls all uni Idled,
_. .Still, It ls a pretty wedding I
Chorus—Oh, It Is a pretty wedding !

Such a pretty, pretty wedding ! 
CHORUS.

Here they come, the couple plighted— 
On life's Journey gaily start them. 

Soon to be for age united.
Till divorce or death shall part them! 

(Ludwig and Tlsa come forward.) 
Duet—Ludwig and Elea.

Lud.—Pretty Elsa, fair

re
nt obedience, he faced for an in- 
the entrance of the little paasaga 

vhat he saw there must have been

the sentry read It, and knew then 
he was upon the threshold of his 

h. In a fraction of time certain 
irtation went from the grim thing 
e passage to the prisoner and from 

soner to the sentry. But at that 
:, the black formidable figure 

ss, towered, and made its leap. A 
shadow flashed across the floor 

n the blow was struck, 
for the girl at the knot-hole when 

returned to sense, she found her- 
-slanding with clenched hands and 
iming with her might, 
if her reason had again departed 
her, she ran around the barn, in 

ie door, and flung hereèlf sobbing 
e the body of the soldier In-blue.

As she says : "It’s a good 
part In Gerolsteln, and oughtn’t to be 
a bad one in Hesse Halbpfennig.”

And here the complication begins.
Ludwig gives the sausage roll signal 
to a man he meets. The man replies 
bv eating three sausage rolls. The 
leading man forgets that no real con
spirator would have been able to do 
that at the stage the game had reach
ed, and- he -gives -the plot away to 
sausage roll eater, who is none other 
than Duke Wilhelm's private detective.
The conspirators disperse In a hubub 
of -terror, and Ernest and Ludwig 
quarrel furiously, when the notary 
suggests that they shall settle their

But all th<* laws nrUocon t-toihnfnnwio-1 y6&rs. This condemns the real (which are frame^n0n thS»‘oFfqnini8 Duke to a century of civil death. Ac- 
the Athenian la$*verï r?i!°frnm°nn cordIn8T to the original promises, Lud- 

? hundred years when wlgl distributes offices according to pro-? “fdSoyieon)StiJyhX a*natural^death
unless, ln the meantime, they have minds as heF riWht th» nfrt nf’ 
been revived for^nother century. The Grand DuchMs *8 Alth£„wh**r 
act that institutes the statutory duel f m ' ^A tiî^dSr!l L,ud^lg
was passed a hundred years ago, and, nf ^Jbe :kl8tide 
as It has never been revived t* ovnirac I Julia s claim. The part must be to-morrow So vou're lutt In rfml ?ers ln Professional Justice, Whatever

xv.'six «î’vss«'ftSTrrnteJss.

« « “ “ “ « s-zsss rr
Not —Don’t vou ’ Thor, T'11 on the promise of “Jolly Jinks” inNot. Dont you. Then 111 explain. Hesse Haultsfennlg, the new court

SONG—Notary. _ agreeing to dress up in the classical
About a century since, j wardrobe of the , new play, “Troilus

Tbe code of tbe duello :j and Cressida," and marry Ludwig to
To sudden death I Julia.
P“r want of breath The second act takes place ln the en-

The thra prâidlnêPPrincee °W" trance hall of the Grand Ducal Palace,
(Who useless bloodshed bated), I îbe entrance being-done up In Ivy and

He passed au Act bay The members of the theatrical com-
Short and compact) pony enter In procession dressed in the

Which may be briefly stated: I ‘‘Troilus and Cressida" costumes, play-
Unlike the complicated laws v I ing on pipes, citherae, and batons, and
A Parliamentary draughtsman; draws,^ | currying garlands. They are herald- 

It may be briefly stated. 1 jng the return from the marriage of
I Ludwig and Julia. The opening chorus 
is a sham Greek affair, and Lud
wig at once explains.

SONG—-Ludwig.
I At the outset I may mention It’s my sover

eign Intention 
To revive

v i r ;
uCo™lnS t0 the concert, I have noth- 
ing but words of praise for the or
chestra and Its conductor, Mr. Lund It
eIWmE-s
ibieasajit (to every omet Thje various) 
orchestral numbers were given most 
satisfactorily, the leading points ln 
the Schubert symphony being brought 

,hUt' ,^*e lovely Lohengrin 
2*U81cl the prelude, “Else Entering the
entri ant“Bridal Song,'Land the 
n—act' °,r’ as it was printed In the 
nfr2?rfm’ tlLe “extract,” were most
Shiv "Vwlfhnd nh,e, Tschalkowskl "March 
»iav, with all Its orchestral 
wag played ln such

and tasty.
Tell me now, before we’re wed

ded.
Haven’t you been rather hasty, 

Just a little feather-headed ?
Am I quite the dashing sposo 

That your fancy could c
Perha

1 uproar of the fight became at 
coherent, inasmuch as one party 
giving shouts of exultation. The 
■ no longer sounded in crashes. It 
iow expressed in spiteful crackles, 
ast words of the combat, spoken 
feminine vindictiveness- 
sently there was a thud of flying 

A grimly panting, red-faced 
of tropers in blue plunged into the 

became Instantly frozen to atl- 
of amazement and rage, and then 

td in one great chorus : ‘‘He’s

depictvou ?
ps you think I’m only so-so 

w , (She expresses admiration.)
Well, I will not contradict vou 

Chorus—No he will not contradict you !
Bl»a—Who am I to raise objection ?

I’m- a child, untaught and home
ly—

When you tell me your perfection.
Tender, truthful, true, and come

ly— -y
That in quarrel, on one’s^lfolder.
Though dissensions always grieve you.

Why, ^ my love, you’re so smuch
That, of course, I must believe 

you I
Chorus—Yes, of course, she must believe 

you I

(Our dothes are ipuch gloomier)
In costumes which we’ve hired 

by tfce day . ;
I rota a very well known 

^ tumler.
Cost, (bowing)—I am the well 

tumler.
Princess— With a brilliant Staff a Prince 

should make a show 
(It’s a rule that nevér varies),

So we’ve engaged from the 
Theatre Monaco

~ _ , Six supernumeraries.
Nobles (bowing)- We re the supernumer- But, fatigued with the turmoil of the

At a salary Immense, ycTu^re al^d ofP(bMt fV °5 eartb' 
Quite regardless of ex- a= Vnu w it °<L^'ae.qule‘ and repose 

pense. , f? y?u walk abroad, and appreciate
Six supernumeraries. beneficence of a day of rest so
not speak, for they universally respected. There is no temp- 

reak our grammar’s laws, i tation to loiter ln the streets for the 
Autl their language is lament- shop windows have heavy shutters be-

“Assy* - »" srsK s’^fcpssix- «ffswRsseser- a,1.? “5Princess— lo account- for those shortco-m- ^9^® a® a Sunday advertising me- 
, ings mr.nift sr. alum. He closes up shop in. earnest
AXhntnilI,iyiu* Ia 3 whI^Per So* wIth nothIn* to see In the thor-

swas
Nobles— To the peerage"lev«tédVated' ^nty’ in h.ls!’b®8t eui^of‘doth^qSlte 
All- They're very, very rich fng hnfa?AhaP?5I’. V1*’ chattV. laugh-

11 e re very, very rich ng- but to the full degree orderly and
Aud accordingly, as Rich, in way noisy. You may hear nre-To the Peerage elevated. ttle tar-resoundlng boom* of

Big Ben proclaiming from his lofty
wmeLnthe lïlns ot the day, and you 
will know that cathedral, abbey ana
rionr,Ch,^re.ureîelVlnB their congrega- 
tlons and that soon from thousands

issss sSbw jgsaraS
cyefe'That ever^was!" ^Vyon 

chance to stand In one of the busier
note*another* Lnnd a ohurch you will
theteiamnp0tpoesrtsLo°fnth0en 'WuTs-'to the

untiia?he Sh 'i^wSa^r# 

he may whip mto* T tret Iglm "and 
lerv ces' toVKnd *** hnext wlrntog

This street placard

sssrs^-sjRasrsvJsairtypifies a London Sundky wo^fd not

ï» ss srSirssBut here a constable stands beforebthe
never “mto! finge^’no^ ope^ms lips

sufl1c1entn*remindsfroflawlITha* “ aU' 

compromlslngly and surely 
What marvelous creatures these 
don policemen are, to be sure ’ Quiet 
undemonstrative, polite, ready-thelr 
voices always modulated to conversai 
tional'tones ; no bluster, no clubs no 
knocking down and dragging 0ff ’

1
cos-

known cos- contrasts
„ , a way as to sur-

otiMFHUtherVe^mta of their united work were made ajppar-
®|‘t;iîn.a tbat they were fully appre- 
clated by the Toronto citizens whose 
good fortune it was to be present at 
the concert. Of Joseffy there 'a but
fiîî!d ân8th° be 8fm’ viz - that he ful- 
niled all the conditions of one of the
very greyest artists of the world 
would be difficult to conceive how 
SifflJ.OHr0111!, overcome the technical- 
où?th» n. Tî?lch felrly bristle throughf 
°“Vhe,®eethov«i and Liszt concertos.
qudte erahvW1nre t*h ovKerc5»ne a» to seem 
quite easy in the hands of Joseffv
Conscious of his power, with a quiet 
reserve of force, with pre-eminently 
artistic conception, and withal with a.scffv and modest deman%thJ<; 
seffy did his work,-and proved himself 
in? fref1 art,st aH the more by allow- 
th?i^,tC,ihlar Heethoven and Liszt in 
their music first and enabling us whilst- 
enjoying the beauty of the ’ works 
br°b^bt to a hearing, to realize what
Wheîi8jlflC«'nt player the executant It. 
When Joseffy appears ln Toronto every 
piano teacher and student should be 
present—not only to hear piano playing 
to perfection—but to copy the modesty 
and demeanor of a truly great artist 
•Hie concert, taken altogether, was one" 
of the most satisfying to a musician 
ever given In Toronto.

- girl who knelt weeping beside 
iody upon the floor turned toward 

her lamenting eyes and cried ; 
s not dead, is he ? He can’t be

iy thronged forward. The sharp 
mant, who had been so particular 
t the feed-box. knelt by the side 
e girl and laid his head against 
chest of the prostrate soldier.

no,” he said, rising and looking 
e man. "He’s all right. Some 
u boys throw water on him." 
e you sure ?" demanded the girl, 
course. He’ll be all right after

All- can appre-

CHORUS. ■ Pr- Crvsander has pointed out that 
while all composers of sacred music 
before Handel wrote for the church 
Handel wrote for the Bible. He Inher
ited from a mother whom he deeply 
loved a reverence for the Bible He 
was thoroughly familiar with It. When 
the Bishop of London sent him some 
passages as the text for the Corona
tion anthems, he replied; "I know my 
Bible well, and will choose for myself.” 
During the composition of the "Mes
siah” he was found poring over the 
words with tears ln his eyes, and It 
was from Immediate contact with the 
holy words he derived the nlsplratlon 
which carried him to those mountain 
tops where in fervid faith he heard the 
ascriptions of the "multitude whom no 
man can number."

Slrjoseph Barnby. From The (Musi
cal News I clip the following :

"It was naturally a little surprising 
to those who were not intimately ac
quainted with, the affairs of the late 
Sir Joseph Barnby to learn that It ls 
necessary to do something towards 
providing for his children, who are 
left without means.” Sir Arthur Sul
livan and Mr. Hermann Keln are re
spectively acting as treasurer and 
secretary to the Barnby Fund Com
mittee.

Prince— They do ItIf he ever acts unkindly.
If he ever nets unkindly, 
gbut youv eyes and love him blindly— 
Should he call you names uucomelv 
Shut your mouth and love him dumbly— 
ghould he rate you rightly—leftly— 
bhut your ears aud love him deafly 

Hal ha 1 ha ! ha - ha - ha - ha :
Thus and thus and thus alone 
Ludwig's wife may hold her

l any

” said she, softly, and she looked 
at the eentry. 
and the lieutenant reached down 
oisted rather awkwardly at her

He’a

own -She started to All—We know that complicated laws, 
Such as legal draughtsman draws 

Cannot be briefly stated.Unluckily the miserly Grand 
fcas ordered Duke

. a convocation of clergy for
this very day ta settle the_details of 
«is approaching marriage with the 
Baroness von -Krakenfeldt.

Not—By this Ingenious law.
If any two Jpiall quarrel,

They may not fight 
With fichions bright, 

(Which seemed to him immoral); 
But each a card ^fcall draw,

Aud he who 
Shall

n’t you worry about him.
:ht.” ,
turned her face with its curving 
nd shining eyes once more to- 
the unconscious soldier upon the 

The troopers made a lane to the 
the lieutenant bowéd, the girl

the classic memories of AthensSo, as the
company is due for a magnificent re- 
pioduction of ‘‘Troilus and Cressida” 
at 7 o clock, and no clergyman will be 
free until 6, as Elsa remarked, "We 
nc.ve no alternative but to eat our 
■breakfast before we have earned it. So 

xTdown and make the best of it ”
Now this theatrical company is the 

nucleus of a conspiracy to depose the 
Gi^nd Duke Wilhelm, and place Ern- 
LS|o-ummk0pf ln hls Place, on his 
eciemn promise to distribute all the 
places at

at its best,
For the company possesses all the neces

sary dresses
And a course of quiet cramming will sup

ply us with tlie rest, 
a choir hyporchematlc 

let-operatic),
Who respond to the choreutae of that 

cultivated age.
And our clever chorus master, all but 

captious criticaster.
Would accept as the choregus of the early 

Attic stage,
0r return to classic ages is considered in 

their wages.
Which aro always calculated by the day 

or by the week—
And I’ll pay ’em (if they’ll back me)

In oboll and drachmae,
Which they’ll get (if they prefer it) 

Kalends that are Greek!

drawsu the lowest 
(so ’tiwas said)

Be thenceforth dead—
In fact, a legal “ghoest”

(When exigence of rhyme compels, 
Orthography foregoes her spells,

And “ghost” is written ‘‘ghoest.’’)
All (aside) With what an emphasis he 

dwells
Upon “orthography and ‘‘spells’’I 

That kind of fuu’s the lowest.
—When off the loser's popped 
(By pleasing legal fiction).

And friend and foe 
Have wept their woe 

In counterfeit affliction,
The winner must adopt 

, The loser’s poor relatic
Discharge his debts,
Pay all hls bets,

And take hls obligations.
In short, to briefly sum th 

«M*Vlllrî,er takes the lose *
»> 1th all its obligations.

*r*biratlon„of h,s daughter’s minority, 
and therefore an hour before the laps-
Dukef her ensraeement to the Grand

v.^lnCi;rR?onflned for the last two 
jears within the precincts of my pal- 
ace by an obdurate bootmaker who 

d,a warrant for my arrest, I de- 
of î£d i"y, e,nf°rced leisure to a study 
or tne doctrine of chances—mainly with 
the view of ascertaining- whether there 
was the remotest chance of my ever 
going out for a walk again—and this 

, the discovery of a singularly 
fascinating little- round game which 
l have called roulette, and by which 
to °he sitting, I won no less that f.SOdoi 
My first act was to pay my bootmaker 
—my second to engage a good useful 
working set of second-hand nobles— 
and my third, to hurry you off to 
Hesse Halbpfennig as fast as a train 
ae luxe could carry us!

Princess.—Yes, and a pretty Job-lot 
of second-hand nobles you’ve scraped 
together.

Prince 
think ? 
should

We’ve (that Is, bal-
"Girl;er," said a young officer.

1 early worst kind of a. rebel, and 
ie falls to weeping and wailing 
ad over one of her enemies. Be 
1 In- the morning with all sorts, 
cCoring—you see it »he ain’t.

The Church of England ohurch choirs
Mr. Hare,tom0*" * ***** 8ervlce under 

The Methodist church choir» unite at 
on Easter Mon day even ins' 

c l1*. an orchestra made up from the 
Sunday schools. This Is a new depart- 
ure and 1n the right direction, and oan- 
not fall to result in musical good 

Signor Tesseman’s

according ïruLirTaTin'the'tîZtre
i ills is a very solemn conspiracy. No 
one is permitted to speak of the sub- 
4!^ *° any. one else without first mak- 

he, 13 addressing a fellow- 
*MHt0r by glvln» the secret sig- 

ia 8ausa^e roll—and most 
of the members of the company have 
eaten the sausage roll until, at Bertha 
remarks, Why, we should all be as 
yellow os frogs If it wasn’t for the 
make-up," they’ve grown so bilious.

sharp lieutenant shrugged hlsT 
ers. After reflection he shrug- 
s shoulders again. He said : 
changes many things, but It 

t change everything, thank God.”
I ■

the
(Confidentially to audience.)

At this Juncture 1 may mention 
That this erudition sham 

Is but classical pretension 
The result of sternly "cram”; 

Periphrastic methods spurning, 
To this audience dlscern.ng 
I admit this show of learn ng 

Is the fruit of steady "cram."

ons—3RGE F. SMEDLEY,
Banje, Gnllar and Mandolin Soloist.
receive pupils and oonoert engages 
Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mans 

.nd Guitar Clubs, Teacher Toronto!
of Music, Bishop Streohan School, 

;er!an Ladies' College, St. Joseph’s 
t, and Dufferin House, 
i Whaley. Royce A Co, 158 Tango

Sir Joseph Barnby was horn Aug. 
12, 1838, at York and has been a prom
inent landmark in the history of the 
progress of music in England most of 
hls life. Brought up as a chorister 
Jc^<îrk a „ 2f,ter. and student at the 
Royal Academy, organist St. An
drew’s, Wells-street, conductor Ham
by's choir of the oratorio concerts. 
Royal Albert Hall, musical Instructor 
at Ebon College, organist 1863-71 St 
Anne’s, Soho, where he Instituted an
nual performances of Bach "passion” 
music, conductor of the London Musi
cal Society, Introducing Dvorak’s Sta- 
bat Mater. Wagner’s “Parsifal” had a 
remarkable rendering under hls direc
tion at Albert Hall. Hls latest appolnt- 

_ | ment was to be director of the largest 
music school in the world, the Guild
hall School of Mulslc, ILfendtonv /the 
onerous duties of which anyone who 
has had experience knows must have 
been quite enough to break down 
ordinary man’s life.

Kj.r.T.as'iiH'SE! 
".xr'p.srxx ■:?
Fields assisted, and it ls 
say did well.

On Saturday afternoon, Mr. W. O. 
Forsyth s piano pupils gave a very 
Interesting recital, clearly demonstrat
ing Mr. Forsyth’s ability as a com
petent teacher. The vocal numbers ln 
the program were by pupils of our 
old friend W. Elliott W. Haelam and 
It ls needless to say, did hhn credit 

Both the College of Music and thé 
Conservatory are busy with their work 
many concerts under their ausnlceamission that 64011 fully recoure» n« 

The Metropolitan Church Choir will 
give Mercadante’s "Seven Last 
Words some time before Good Friday. 

MH*Ieal activity in the west end Is 
evldence of which ls 

furnished in the concerts already eiven by tbf Metropolitan School o/musIc 
and the West End Branch of the Col
lege of Music. A faculty concert by 
the latter In Broadway Hall on Thurs
day drew a very large and apprecia
tive audience. RICORDI.

place.

Mr. H. M. 
needless toThere are other outs about the wed- All,— How neatly lawyers state a

manager "of the comp^iiy^h"^ not'so TLe winner takes the loser's I juH^ho^t^make toftf V 't® tb tcach
X'erv well loved T.ndwio- l so place, Julia how to make Ludwig love her by
lilted to have had the bridal thirty Ire Wlth a11 its obligations! yieldl°8 R," Ludwl« even hints
coyreumes.the “Tr0lIus and Cressida" The man who draws Julia.-And now that everybody has
ifluoed "upon' a' scalePiofe unexamto°d He losef an hJS° facto’ a EOolaI death, ably’ married, I want to^hav^T^ew 
magnificence & It Is confidentl4™1* ed titv hls clv11 rights, hls lden- words with my hfw-born husband,dieted that 'my1 appearance as Ktog ex^ungei ht^iTam6 r,evl9ln8 barrister Lud. (aslde)-Y^Texpect you’ll oft- | fol-loL 
Agamemnon, In a Lctuls Quatorze w"gg voters and the wtonJ^ t!Ve, 1,8t of I new-f satisfactory,
will mark an epoch ln tile theatrical whatever it may be dischare^l® ofRushan . ( loi*. w eJ1. what
KSre2%?rsu^b« Du^: b"* 3nd ad0pia l9JuHa.-Why. I've beem^ng that

|^.=°a?r drrfsaSneas8e,rôrt°o(1erndmaUrSriatàe it gotsTÎu^MV^Ste^f ' “ far as ^
Think of the effect of a real Athenian What’s tn cts one of us. should come to a definite- uffSerstand-
V-eddlng procession cavorting through Lud — Yes thJf't f V*e 8urvivor ? ing as to how they shall be rendered,the streets of Spejâsaal " Torches becauslï might be ,hinterestlnS Point Now, I've been considering how I can 
turning—cymbals banging—flutestoot- Not-Th^ f.ïrvtoeî. 6 survl'or. make the. most of the Grand Duchess.iy-^cUhera^twIngYnl-fnd a throng the Grand Duke and fn°a .at:0n£e ,0 Lu/L-Have you ? Well, If you take
D s'*- lovely Spartan virgins capering morse, denounces the dead man* °f .*?" my,ad,v .îe' 1 sbouId make a very flne
lifore us. all down the High street ! moving spirit of the plot m?in tbe • part of t- 
k ti^u d.h^Ve been tremendous ! cepted as king’s evidence .is 1 i

Not-And he declined? matter of course, receives V ft3 aS a my ldea’
that n m,gh(d' r°a?n!haendrotShae,C !nTnt tores th^ de^™ man'wn,hoity-toity vixenish vtgaros.
Greeks didn’t carry umbrellas ' If acme to life agato-the 2’ ,‘?so facto. Julla.-You think not-
os ls confidently expected Frnest ster will restolv 'hiJ^nn^'’ ?118 barri- Lud.—Oh, I’m quite clear about that.
Dummkofp is elected to succeed of votors Tnd he w,n the “st I should make her a tender, gentle,
dethroned one, mark my words he will obligations as though rmfhiUDle a11 bis submissive affectionate (but not too make a mess of It. y ’ 1 had hapnfned 8h nothlng unusual affectionate) chlld-wife-tlmldly anx-

Olga.—He’s sure to be elected His _____ ious to coll herself into her husband’s
entire company has promised to olumn This clan suits Frnest T , heart, but kept in check by an awe 
for him on the understanding that all for one hates a duel wlthaf£nL2*dwle:’ struck reverence for his exalted Intel-
fille,the <”urt8are to be on" ^coSIt ofa the btodi' Sul lcCtU,al qua,ltlea and Ws maJesU° Per'
fllled by members ot the troupe, ac- owing to the blood and the If i, but scnal appearance.' Oral-rm^urfhSS1 prefedence’ ^httog with pisto'lsbecàuaeanhottgh Jdll?-°b’ that ls y0Ur ld6a of 8 8003 

Orat._Im sure heU make a lovely he doesn’t mind the ball, he dreads^e ^ud'-Yes ; a wife who regards her

which alms to

.TER H. ROBINSON,
Singing Matter and Conductor* 

Instruction In Voice Production
i received for study of Mutioal 

Open to accept engagements se 
iolotsts at concerts. Concerts d!«
Studio—Care R. 8. WILLIAMS A 

13 Yonge-street.

(doubtfully).—Pretty, you 
Humph ! I don’t know. I 

say tol-lol my love—only 
They are not ho*y 

There is a certain air of 
unreality about them—they are not 
convincing.

Cost-—But, my goot friend, vhat can 
you expect tor eighteenpence a day !

Prince.—Now take this peer, for in- 
itonce. What the deuce do you call

Cost-HIm ! Oh, he’s a swell—he’s 
the Duke of Riviera-

Prince.—Oh, he’s a duke 
Well, that’s

are un 
enforced. 

Lon-
A. TRIPP,

PIANO TIITlfOIO any
r of piano at Toronto Conserva* 
Music, “Holieston House” and Stu* 
uom 14 Oddfellows’ Building, cor< 
uud College-streets,

And yet, notwithstanding all hls ac
tivity. he was a poor man, from a 
worldly point of view. Musicians 
whose names are almost continually 
before the public as conductors, etc., 
are not unfrequently credited by the 
general public with being, as a conse
quence of the work they do, wealthy. 
They should be, for there is not à 

wearing and exacting profession 
In existence, especially where the real 
musical worker

no reason why he should 
took so confoundedly haughty. (To 
Noble.) Be affable, sir ! (Noble takes 
attitude of affability.) That’s bettei. 
•Now (passing to another) here’s a 
nobleman's coat all ln holes !

Cost (to noble).—Vhat a careless chap 
you are ! Vhy don’t you take Care of 
the clo’s ? These cost money, these 
do ! D’ye think I stole 'em?

Prince.—It’s not the

a really civilized 
Is. Bv*

F. HARRISON, Julia.—Haw very odd !—that’s quiteac-
community London 

n Paris arms her police with a 
huge dagger, by courtesy called a 
sword an Instrument of defence and 
assault that the dapper gendarmes Sre 
only too ready to draw and put to 
Sunday does not end with daylight as 
It does in some communities that tem- 

, t i ,.p°?r devil's porlze with religion, but rounds out11 e yours. I don t wish you to the twenty-four hours. Therefore 
end our House of Peers but you might there are no Sunday evening amuse- 
StherT Send tlH\JPa1?in* to an- ments. Theatres, mîslc hanf vaüde- 
tache^omlng’off ° his mus- villes, concert rooms, everything of

v"~"‘ “™-
»wuks-« . i.,,.

1st and Choirmaster St. Simon*# 
Mueioal Director of the Ontario 

College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
gun at Toronto Conservatory of 

Bishop Straohan School, Mis# 
School. 13 Dunbar-road, Kosedale.

Lud.—I shouldn’t make one of your

THEC08GRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD..

moreuse.

. _ 4 . a to imbued with the
idea that he is a sort of musical mis
sionary In the world, whose busoiess 
It is to sincerely work for the “cause” 
rather than for selfish advancement 
it would surprise the great majority 
of communities what

FANNIE SULLIVAN

rt Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
r of tho Church of Our Lady of 
t, and teacher of the Piano at the 

College of Music. Concert en- 
its and pupils accepted. Address 
rllamont-stroet, or The Toronto 
of Music. Telephone 1062*

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
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Canada Ufa Building, 7
QRAND OPERA HOUS£HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.QRAND OPERA HOUS£ In his own experiments in shadow pho

tography Mr. Tpela uses a special lamp 
of his own design which gives much 

I better results than the Crookes tubes. 
And he has demonstrated again and 
again that the cathode rays are sent 
out In streams from a bare copper wire 
through which Is passing 
enormously high potential, say 200,00(1 
or 800,000 volts. Think what that means! 
During every second the current Is pro
jected first one way and then the other, 
gay 250,000 times, beating upon the 
surrounding air 250,000 times In the 
drawing of a breath. That It Is really 
this back and forward movement of the 
alternating current that causes such 
beating upon the air and hence the 
cathode rays, is shown by the fact that 
no such rays are produced by a con
tinuous current, that Is one which flows 
round and round the circuit always In 
the same direction. 1 

Each blow of these amazing little 
triphammers that work Incessantly 
against the air wherever an alternating 
current Is sent, causes the layer of air 
about the wire to dash Itself against 
the surrounding layer, and so they go, 
these sound waves of electrified air, 
back and forth, 100,000, 200,000 times in 
a second, rippling into space. While 
they are Invisible .to the eye, and In
audible to the ear, their impact may 
be felt upon the body If one stands 
near where a current of such high po
tential Is passing. In some of his ex
periments Mr. Tesla has felt these 
waves like slaps In the face at a dis
tance of several feet from the wire, and 
it is only a question of giving great 
enough intensity to such a current to 
produce shadow photographs without 
the Intervention of a Crookes tube or 
any other form of lamp. The lightning 
does this in nature, for more than 
once it has happened In a storm that 
the electric flash has had a photo
graphic effect upon surrounding objects, 
and It Is altogether likely that this 
power of lightning to make photo
graphs is due to the violent projection 
of cathode rays through the surround
ing air.

What the Crookes tube does In ex
periments in shadow photography,. as 
they have been thus far conducted. Is 
to facilitate velocity In the little trip
hammers.
forth cathode rays from an uncovered 
wire lies in the fact that the surround
ing air strata press so closely upon the 
particles of air that receive the first 
Impact as to prevent them from moving 
freely, and giving a strong impulse to 
the surrounding particles. For com
parison, take a bottle filled with shot 
and if it Is packed full you may shake 
it as much as you please without çaus- nmim IDTP P A VQ 9 tog any disturbance among the separ-

ff n A I A III Pl uAl null ill Mil) I ate shot, bdt If you pour out three-
quarters of the shot, and then shake It 
with equal force, the shot remaining 
Inside will fly about in all directions 
and make a great commotion.
Crookes tube does exactly tha 
particles of air, preventing them from 
crowding-upon the wire by pouring out 
most of them, that is by creating what 
is called a vacuum, but what is really 
only a glass tube filled with rarefied 
air. The wire of the circuit being in
troduced Into this thin air buffets its 
particles about under the blows of its 
swift alternations with far greater ef
fectiveness than would be possible were 
It left to strike against the heavier 
layers of ordinary air. The difference 
Is as great in the case of a prize fight
er trying to strike a blow under water 
or again in the air.

It may be demonstrated, however, 
that the efllclency of the Crookes tube 
in producing the cathode rays Is due to 
the vibrations of the particles of rare
fied air within, and that without such 
rarefied air particles, there could be no 
production of the rays. Mr. Tesla has 
shown this In an ingenious apparatus 
devised by himself, by turning an al
ternating current into a Crookes tube 
in which has been produced an abso- 
luely perfect vacuum, something re
garded as unattainable by most scien
tists, but possible to him. From such 
a Crookes tube no cathode rays what
ever are found to emerge, for the sim
ple reason that the alternating shocks 
from the wi*e, having no medium to 
act upon, produce no effect upon the 
surrounding glass tube, and hence none 
upon the outside air.

I suggeslea to Mr. Tesla that it might 
be possible to demonstrate his theory 
that the cathode rays are really sound 
waves of electrified air. by introducing 
a perfect vacuum tube in the ordinary 
apparatus for photographing shadow 
pictures and causing the rays to pass 
through this vacuum before impinging 
on the photographic film. It is known 
of course that ether waves will trav
erse a vacuum while sound waves will 
not, and it would seem that this new 
theory would thus be put to the test, 
since if the plate was affected by the 
rays In spite of the vacuum, iV'VOuld 
show that they were not sound waves, 
while If the vacuum prevented it from 
being sensitized then Mr. Tesla’s view 
would be sustained.

“Such an experiment would be inter
esting," he said, “but it would not be 
conclusive, since the cathode rays, 
once started, move with such incredible 
velocity that they would Jump through 
any ordinary vacuum. I estimate that 
the air particles in a Crookes tube set 
in vibration by a high potential 
rent, are hurled back and forth at the 
rate of from three to five kilometres a 
second. In order to overcome this great 
momentum it would be necessary *o , 
produce a vacuum occupying consider
able space, and that is not easv to do. 
Still, I am sure that before long the '' 
scientific world will recognize that these 
cathode rays are the Identical sound 
waves of electrified air which I an
nounced years ago."

Mr. Teela thinks that as soon as 
morp certain knowledge is obtained in 
this new field of investigation, and as 
soon as the apparatus for producing 
shadow photographs acquires greater 
intensity, the cathode rays will be 
found of great service in mining opera
tions, and in prospecting for mineral 
veins and deposits. It Is known that 
sound waves will penetrate many feet 
through the earth, several hundred, 
possibly a thousand feet, and with im
proved appliances there is no reason 
why photographs should not be taken 
through considerable thicknesses of 
earth, say, between shafts a hundred 
feet or more apart, which would show 
exactly what was contained in the sec- 
tion of ground between the sensitive 
plate placed In one shaft and the ap
paratus for sending out the cathode 
rays placed In the other. Experiments 
already made show that each metal and 
element of the earth gives its particu
lar shadow picture, Just as the various 
elements are recognized by different 
lines and color in spectrum analvsla. So 
it would be possible on looking at a 
photograph through a depth of earth, 
to recognize the presence of iron, coal, 
silver, gold copper, clay, oil and other 
products of the earth, this result being 
a. great saving in the expense of pre
liminary searching.

And we have here, too. a new and 
simple method for anaylzing ores which 
will consist simply in holding the frag
ment to be tested between the cathode 
rays and a screen specially prepared so 
as to give out a phosphorescent glow 
wherever the rays strike it, but to.give 
a varying shadow effect wherever ob
stacles come between. In an instant 
the mineralogist will, with trained eye, 
recognize on the screen the character
istic shadow of this or that metal, and 
be at no further trouble in the matter.

CLEVELAND MOFFETT.
Srbeel .Veto».

The Superintendent of Buildings of the 
Public School Board has obtained per
mission to place temporary caretakers in 
charge of several schools, where the re- 
gular caretakers are 111.

The Finance

l For Nine For-The sterling Attraction
romances •« the Toronto Opera 

Moose Tnu Week.
The special St. Patrick’s day (Tues

day) matinee at the Toronto Opera 
House will be given at the customary 
modified Schedule of prices, viz., IB, “ 
and 35 cents. The attraction Will, be 
Henry Pettit’s great English play, 
“Hands Across the Sea,” which P 
a week’s engagement to-morrow (M

Popular Prices Always. day) night. It was first seen here two
___________________ ___________________ years ago and the verdict passed UP°

the production was of a moat flattering 
* Is thoroughly

these

i

SEVENTEEN T
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

Saturday Matinee,
a current of

Monday Evening and Tuesday Matinee Only, SOME GAS TA(
MARCH ie, 20, SI, 1MARCH 16 and 17. ::

Pointers for the Mem 
the Legislature.The Acknowledged Queen of Comic Opéra I

Re-engagement of Jefferson, Klaw & Erlangen's Magnificent, 
Incomparable Company in

w:

CAMILLE
D’ARVILLE

HOW CONSUMERS ARE Wcharacter. The piece 
English and is entirely devoid of 
suggestions of vulgarity and the slums 
which have served to popularize and 
give smack to so many so-called melo
dramas. Its lines are natural. Its sit
uations most thrilling,but entirely free 
from any exaggeration or “blood and 
thunder.” The sympathies of the audi
ence are enlisted In behalf of the hero 
and heroine in the first act, and the 
interest becomes intensified as the 
story is unfolded. The characters of 
the play are not unduly exaggerated, 
and the blending of light and shade In 
comedy and pathos is admirable. There 

a number of elaborate stage set
tings, all of which are decidedly real
istic, particularly so the ship scene up- 

! on the deck of the, English merchant
man. where the bluff English captain 
refuses to surrender a fellow-country
man to a foreign power. The present
ing company this season is said to be 
ah excellent one, and . Includes the 
talented young romantic actor, Maurice 
Freeman, late of the' Boston Museum 
Stock Company, and Miss Nadine Win- 
stan, late of Frohman’s forces. The 
complete cast and synopsis of “Hands 
Across the Sea” Is as fellows :
Jack Dudley, a young farmer................

........................................Maurice Freeman
Tom Bassett, a young country gentle

man ................................... George Mack
Bobert Stlllwood, a son of Joseph

Stillwood........................ Perry Brigham
Jean LeLussac, a gambling house

tout.............................................. Carl Fey
Melford, alias “King of Aus

tralia”.................................... James Otley
Joseph Stlllwood, a Devonshire land-

owner ................................... James Hart
Count Paul De Renal, a Parisian

.......... ................................Joseph Dnmery
Hiram Hickory,from Chicago. Wm. H.Duval 
Captain Land, captain of the S.S. Aus

tralasian .....................C. H. Richmond
Lieut. Victor, a French naval officer

...............................  E. L. Thomas
DeCourcelles, a French Minister

.......................................... Leon Raymond
Inspector Thompson, Australlan^pofice
Chief Officer" of" the" Australasian.....

..........................................Luke Blanchard
Walter at the Grand Hotel, Paris.
Officer of Gendarmes.......... -S. ,w- Gibson
Lillian Melford, Dick Me.tord^dawh^
Lucy Nettleford. Joseph Stillwood’s

step-daughter.. Miss C. Blanche Rice 
Mme. Vallaire, keeper of a gambling

saloon.............Miss Eleanore Brodhay
Polly, milk-maid .... . .Miss ïj?whal 
French soldiers. sailors. convicts,

darmes. French marines, etc. .
Synopsis—Act I.—Devonshire. Nettleford 

Farm. . _ .
Act II.—Paris. Twelve 

Scene I.-Boom In Grand 
Scene 2—Corridor of hotel. .
^Âct^IL—Parïs.’8 Scene*L-The6 Minister's 
Bureau. Scene 2—Exterior of the Prison 
Roquette. Scene 3-Interlor of Prison La
RA”teiV.'-On the High Seas. Deck of S.S.
“ Act* V*—Australia, Sydney Harbor.

ONE WEEK,
. ■ The Province Also Affe< 

the Overcharges.Palmer Cox’s Starting :
J

MONDAY,
March. lO.ROlLirjIES Where the Company’s Money Has 

Uns Been Sunk ta an Extei 
Useless Plant—The Leglslalm 
So. Have she Clllsens of Toron 
the Gas Monopoly, bet the Cei 
Conducting on Active lobby 
Will the Patrons Do?

and Her Own Company—60 PEOPLE 60—presenting 
Stange and Edwards’ Remarkable Success,

IÀ

MADELEINE
OR THE "™

MAGIC KISS
GRAND matinee

St. Patrick’s Dayi
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c.

are The Gas Company has tra 
Its operations from the City 
the Parliament buildings, and i 
all Its powerful Influence to 
the Legislature from 
City of Toronto to assist the J 
action, the o-bject of which is t 
the company to obey the law 
reduce the price of gas. The < 
of Toronto since 1887 have been 
matlcally defrauded by this g 
corporation, and if members 
Legislature lived in.Toronto an 
forced to pay outrageous gas bill 
would readily understand why 
are so anxious to encourage an 
ceedings that would save then 
the gas monopoly.

The Company Violate, the la

/
MONDAY EVENING at 8.15. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON at 2

empower

Si

The London Adelphi 
Theatre’s Greatest Suc
cess ....

BRIGHT, MELODIOUS, CATCHY.
NEW COSTUMES,

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

Farewell Performance of
j

THE BROWNIES. Presented the Same in Every Detail.
New York, 20 Weeks ; Boston 22 Weeks.

A COMPANY OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE.
A CHORUS OF TRAINED VOICES.

■

SBATS NOW ON SALK.
; DickThe difficulty in sending Judge Ferguson, In his Judgm 

- the present action, holdp that thi 
pany has violated the Province 
60 Vic., chap. 85, passed In 1887 
City Auditor estimates that ha 
act been obeyed gas would be ab 
per cent- cheaper. If the judgm 
finally sustained, not only wll 
large reduction be gained, but tl 
ercharges since 1887, amountln 
about 3500,000. will be repaid.

Gas in Toronto Is 31.05 per 1000 
feet. It should not exceed 70 cenl 
1000 cubic feet. In Washington, D 
company has Just applied for 1 
poratlon offering to. supply that 
with gas at 50 cents per 1000 cubic 
and Is wilfliigi-to be bound in a 
to any amount 
ceed 70 cents p 

The corporatio

Thursday, Friday and Saturday—
« The Famous Camille D’Arville Opera Company in Madeleine, 

or The Magic Kiss. X ■4
PRinFQ___ /EVENINGS—«1.50, Sl.OO, 76c, 60c and 25c.rniUCO—imatinee -*ioo, 7Bo. boo and 25c.

SALK OF SEATS 
BEGINS TUESDAY NEXT.>w aTHEIR STAY EXTENDED. Hall CAMILLE D’ARVILLE. with Miss D’Arville, and is said to 

have acquired a faultless tone full of ' 
coloring and character. Frank Tur
ner and Henry Stanley are clever com
edians. Alice Gaillard Is said to be 
irresistible as Mary Doodle. Hilda 
Hollms and Maud Hollins are both 
talented singers, and the chorus num
bers some 50 trained voices.

I
The Brownie, te Give Special Ferferm- 

•nee, on Moedey Nigh, and 
Tncidey Alternoen.

It will be glad news to many people 
to know that Manager Sheppard has 
arranged with 
Klaw & Erlanger to have the Brown
ies remain at the Grand Opera House 
for a performance on Monday night, 
and a special matinee on Tuesday. He 

able to accomplish this owing to

The Create,t of light Opera Singer, to 
Appear 81 the Grand Far Only 

Fear Ferformanee».
The Grand will have for Its attrac

tion Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings and Saturday matinee Ca
mille D’Arville and her own company 
In Stange and Edwards’ delightful 
opera, “Madeleine, or the Magic Kiss,” 
which should draw large and fash
ionable audiences. Camille D’Arville 
has scored one of the strongest suc
cesses of any singer and 'has gainer; 
for herself a host of admirers, who 
will always look to her visits as an 
event of more than ordinary Interest. 
She Is a gifted singer, and has also 
combined with this art the power of 
delineating characters with unusual 
artistic Instinct, and In Madeleine, the 
title role, she Is seen at her hast. The 
opera Is delightfully unconventional, 
and unlike a great many comic operas, 
It has a story of Interest, which In 
itself Is entertaining. Mr. Stanislaus 
Stange has created situations and in
cidents of a most humorous kind, and 
Julian Edwards has .written for the 
book a number of solos, duets, quar
tets and choruses that are melodious 
enough to live for a long time In the

zy I KOLA TESLA BELIEVES THEM TO 
BE ISAVBIBLE SOUSE WAVES.

The 
t for the 1ter

Jefferson,Messrs. Declare, Be Hae Beard Them-Tbey May 
Be Frodncee Wit heal creekee Tube»— 
Teela Wa, Made Them With » Special 
Lamp and Alee with a Naked Wire— 
Te locale Mineral, With Cathode Bay,,

o t that 
e r W0

gas shall no 
cubic feet.1AT OSOOOEE BALL.

Saturday e Quiet Day Up In the CIas,!o 
Legal File.

G. E. Miles, contractor for the T., H. 
and B. Railway station at Hamilton, 
la suing the Dominion Construction 
Company for 31000, which he claims Is 
due under contract, 
tractors also have their eye on this 
mbneÿ. The Master in Chambers at 
Osgoode Hall dismissed a motion yes
terday for payment of the amount into Ï 
cc-urt.

gen-
r£ of Toronto

about 37000 per y*ar to the Gas i 
peny for lighting *6 halls and p 
buildings. There arev about '20,00< 
consumers In Toronto. A 310 ga: 
should be only 37, and the diffe 
33, represents the company's il 
overcharge.
The Provincial Government 1, Inte

The Government of the provinc 
■well as the city, is interested in 
action. Large sums are paid for 1 
Jng the Parliament buildings, and 
thing that will reduce gas will ca 
-great saving to the province. 
Legislature, In addition to sa 
money, is Interested in the enf( 
ment of its own statutes. The l 
clpal object of this suit is to co 

’ the company to comply with the 
vineial statute of 1887, and the 

, bring about a reduction In gas. It 
urged at the hearing of the ac 
that the Attorney-General should 
made a party to the suit.

As the Gas Company is making 
a bitter fight against the city’s 
The World will now explain, for 
benefit of the legislators, some of 
points In the dispute between the 
end the company, and will show I 
the act has been deliberately violai 

A Few Pointer» Far Legislate».
By the Gas Company’s chan 

dividends 
per cent.

towas
the fact that the Academy of Music 
In Montreal, where the little chaps were 

has been condemned 
This necessitated

(Copyright, 1896, by S. S. McClure, Ltd.)
In this period of wide and perhaps 

exaggerated Interest In the experiments 
of Professor Roentgen In photograph
ing shadow effects through solids, it Is 
interesting to know Jufet what these

months later. 
Hotel, Paris. 
Scene .3—At

booked to appear.
by the authorities.
the transfer of the engagement to the
whercThe opening”will take place on much-talked of cathode rays arc, and

ms?vs ! xssz wrsxrssr as
wa'y jf preparation for so magnificent-j have been used thus far by nearly all 
ly staged an' attraction The re-engag^, «Perhnen^ers., ^ diacovered the ex
pient of the Brownies becoming k j istence of these rays and had made
on Saturday, there was an immediate experiments with them long

look for seats. Both the Wed-f fore tj,e present excitement began, 
matinees were ; takes issue with those scientists who 

the Grand, : regard them as a form of wave propa
gation through the ether and declares 
that they are neither more nor less 
than sound waves of electrified air. 
And this statement he made as far 
back as 1894.

Sound waves of electrified air; what 
does this mean? Let us go back to fun-

___. damental principles. Everyone knows
Standing room was at a premium that wnen a bell Is struck the sound is 

Fridav night at the Conservatory or carrled to the ear by wave vibrations 
■Music the occasion being the fourth traveling through the air. The higher 

\ th„ season by the pupils of, the pitch of the bell the greater be- 
recital of the The literary i comes the number of sound vibrations
the School of Elocution. The mera , ( ^ ^ ^ h,gher Qn the 8cale
selections, all from the poems jB the reauiting one. And It Is a well
Greenleaf Whittier, were Interspersed ; eatabU8hed fact that sound vibrations 
With cleaning musical numbers. The may occur with such rapidity as to pass 

, -oin “Andante and .beyond the ordinary range of hearingopening piano » A “a" waa and become Inaudible. Most people, for 
Hondo Capriccioso (Mendlessonn) wa lnstaQce> are unable to hear aounds pro-
played Well by Miss Edttn m ’ i duced by vibrations of more than 20,- 
pupil of Miss Sarah E. Dallas, F.T.C. qqj to the Becond, although a few per- 
M Mus Bac The vocalists were all sons with exceptional hearing—Mr. Ter- 

rif Mr H D Shaw, B.A., "The la himself Is such a person—can detect pupils of Mr. n. v. = - ’ by 80Unds of 30,000 vibrations or even more.
Silent Dead (Bmer. ) and And naturalists bring evidence to prove
Messrs. Power, Stevenson, selthat certain animals or Insects are gift- 
Shaw, a quartette of well trained voices ed (be capac[ty of detecting sounds

tthat won great favor with the audience. far beyond these; indeed, there Is no
-..qrin„, Used to Sing" (Mi&scheroni) known limit to the range of theoretical 

X nv Airs J A Walker with a violin sound, the limitations being all in the 
.- obligato by Master Frank Blachford, a human ear.

pupil of Mrs. Dreschler Adamson, was It la on this theory that Mr. Tesla 
a very effective number, » “The Ar
mourer’s Song” (De Koven), by Mr.
Fred. W. Stevenson, showing the pos
session of a rich bass voice. “Good 
Night” (Ward) by the quartette waa 
an admirable finale.

An interesting essay on the author 
read by Miss

Some sub-con-> i

ASOTBEB BIOS DIVE It.

Speedy of St. Leal» te Be In 
Town Nexl Week.

Kearney P. Speedy,who claims to 
“champion high diver of the 

world” la a handsome, stalwart young 
man of twenty, of good education and 

lively modern professional record.
He is not a bridge jUI"p.er’J°uJLa .“S 
diver-quite different things. He leapt 
Into fame from the St. Louis brtdg^ 
about five years ago—following It • 
couple of years later with the terrific 
plunge of 145 feet from the MempP‘* 
bridge Owing to the death ot othJT 
men who had made the attempt, and 
the consequent secrecy of the arrange- 
ments the youth got little public no- 
ttee on account of the latter feat. Last 
vear however, his dive from the Cin 
cinnati Suspension bridge, 120 lee|-> at
tracted general attention. His speclal- 
tv Is the high dive into shallow water. 
Bridges, rivers and Jakes are not al
ways convenient tor diving exhibitions.

"I bad demonstrated the safety of the 
high dive Into shallow water," says 
Mr. Speedy, “ at the expense of nearly 
every bone in his body. As a boy I was 
fond of the water and used to dive off 
of the big boats at the St. Louis levee. 
In the natatorium I began to practice 
the high dive. The water ran from 
two. to eleven feet deep, and the greater 
pliinge than the rules allowed was 
taken from the rafters, the highest be
ing forty-eeven feet. I experimented 
i n the height of the plunge and the ef
fect of the depth of the water. Of 
course, success made me somewhat 
reeklcEss, or rather careless, at times, 
I used to break a leg 
and then. Oh. yes ! 
arms and legs several times, and a 
rib once or twice, but that was before I 
got the certain trlcl; of It.

"I demonstrated, however, that tms 
diving could be safely done In shallow 
water, the trick being to Incline the 
head and body upward Immediately 
upon striking the surface I have been 
diving from the top of a circus tent 
all summer Into a shallow tank, and 
am doing it now in an act of ‘The 
Sidewalks of New York.' You see, I’ve 
become an actor, my business being to 
rescue the hero’s best girl by diving 
from a tower. The shallow water dive 
can be seen by the audience.”

Kearney P. Speedy and "The Side
walks of New York” will be seen at 
the Toronto Opera House during the 
week cf March 23rd

ovM-
Andrew Cunningham somej time 

slr.ce recovered Judgment fdy 31000 
damages for personal Injuries against 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, and the company, In turn, tried 
to. hold the city liable, 
from the Divisional Court’s judgment 
has now. been abandoned. It is said.

Suit has been entered to foreclose a 
mortgage for 320,000 on a portion of the 
estate of the late Patrick Vaughan.

Kearney F.
re-
be- Mr.

3Drush to
nesday and Saturday 
the largest ever known at

is expected that of Tuesday will

he the
1The appeal

and It
also be a record-breaker. oCOKSEKVATOBY OF BUSIO.

Fourth Becitsl of the Season of the School 
of Elocution-

»0)
must not exceed 

Theto company, i 
satisfied with this handsome p 
fit, wanted more, and this Is how 
tried to get It. In 1887 the capl 
etock was 31.000,000, and the sha 
were selling at a premium of 80. 
that year It applied to the Provln 
Legislature for permission to lncr 
the stock by 31,000,000, and to allot 
pew shares pro rata at par among 1 
shareholders, thus making them a p 
sent of the premiums. The compan 
representatives, as they ere doing 
the present time, appeared before 1 
Private Bills Committee, and carr 
on an energetic lobby with the obj 
of grabbing the premiums on the n 
etock, but Mayor Howland and 
city's representatives opposed this 1 
lslatlon on the " ground that prol 
were limited to 10 per cent., and 
sisted that the premiums, Instead 
being given to the shareholders, sho 
be applied to reduce the price of g 
Finally, after much discussion, t 
Statute 60 Vic., chap. 86, was pass, 
dividends were still limited to 10 i 
cent., the shareholders were refus 
trie premiums, which, with oth 
moneys, were to form a Reserve Fur 
a Repairs Fund and a Special Surpl 
Account, with the object of cheapen!
* The Reserve Fund was to be form 
cut of the premiums and earning 
until It equalled 60 per cent, of tl 
paid-up capital. The Hbpaira Fund w: 
to be formed by an annual char 
against earnings of 5 per cent, on 
value of the plant In use. ACer tl 
formation of these two funds, paymei 
of directors' fees, etc., all profits we: 
to be carried- to the Special Surplus A 
count, to be used to reduce the price 
gas.

The company has since 1887 sold 3701 
000 of the new stock, and has receiv 
3542,000 in premiums. Its other profi 
have also been enormous.

A Fraud on the Ixnrinletnre.
But the company, foiled in Its a 

tempt to allot the premiums among tl 
Shareholders as a bonus on stock, s 
about to obtain them In another wa: 
Instead of forming the funds, It sun 
the money In Its business and in a 
Immense, and to a great extent uselesi 
plant.

The Reserve Fund should amount t 
1850,000, whleh should be in debenture! 
but It has been put In plant, and 1 
drawing from consumers 0 per cent, an 
Dually for repairs.

The company declares It has 3287.00 
in the Repairs Fund, obtained by thl 
annual charge of G per cent. The actua 
repairs amount to only about 2 pe 
cant., and the permission to charge 
Per cent, for repairs was obtained o 
tne company’s misrepresentation to th 
Legislature that the charge was rea 
eonable, whereas It was excessive, am 
a rraud was perpetrated to obtain It 
ine excess over actual repairs shoul
I287 W haMobe'en^n'k 
iff drawing 5 
pairs.
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m Xregards these cathode rays with their 
incredibly swift vibrations, as being 
really sound waves producing audible 
tones to any far capable of hearing 
them.

v

m. f<lxm rrmcur- or an arm now 
I've broken my 4

to ?Of course the tremendous elevation 
of these sounds, due to vibrations of, 
say, 100,000 in a second, makes it im
possible for any human being fully to 
hear them, and yet, owing per
haps to the years which he has passed 
In solitude In the laboratory, under the 
most Intense nervous tension, Mr. Tesla 
has on various occasions heard some 
of these strange sound waves. Doubt
less they were the lower ones, but their 
tones came distinct to his ear, with 
amazing fineness, but clear as a dis
tant bell. It Is likely that no other 
man- ever heard sounds of such high 
vibration, and Mr. Tesla noted with 
surprise that the mere hearing of these 
sounds produced a strange effect upon 
him, and tended to induce sleep. Re
peatedly he strained his ears to listen, 
and each time success was followed by 
the same peaceful, lulling sensation,' 
and, strange to say, each time as he 
was at the very point of sinking into 
unconsciousness the sound grew louder 
In his brain, as if to show that the 
cerebral centre of hearing becomes 
more acutely sensitive at the moment 
of passing from waking into sleep.

What makes it probable that the ca
thode rays are rapidly vibrating sound 
waves transmitted through the air. and 
not ether waves, as others have affirm- 
ed.is the well established fact that light 
which moves through the ether will 
not penetrate certain solids, but that 
sound, which moves through the air, 
will penetrate most of these solids 
Furthermore, It has long been known 
that the sensitized photographic plate 
Is chemically affected by certain sounds, 
even those audible to the ear, and 
periments now being carried on by Mr. 
Tesla and others are likely to demon
strate conclusively that neither electric
ity nor unseen light waves or chemical 
rays, but sound waves, are the cause 
of the phenomena pointed out by Pro
fessor Roentgen.

From this it becomes plain that elec
tricity has no necessary relation to 
these shadow photographs. Neither 
have the Crookes tubes. They are use
ful at present, indeed essential, as they 
form the most convenient means of 
throwing the air into a state of such 
rapid vibration as will produce effects 
upon the sensitized^ilate. But a tuning 
fork would do this Just as well, so Mr. 
Tesla thinks, if one could be made that 
would produce a sound of 100,000 vibra
tions In a second, or a bell of corres
ponding pitch would answer equally, or 

Liberal Nomination For Malian. . any other mechanical device which 
Milton, March 14—At a meeting of | would set the air vibrating at such 

Reformers here to-day Mr. John Wal- enormous rapidity, 
die' was unanimously nominated to -
eariy the banner of the party at the There Is no doubt. Mr. Tesla says 
lorthcomlng general elections. Messrs, that the Crookes tubes might be en- 
•d < ai?. Paterson. M.P., and Thomas tirely dispensed with In taking these 
.Vaddressed a large crowd shadow photographs and the cathode 
at a public meeting this afternoon.

% ;of the evening was 
May Walker. The first elocutionary 
number, “Telling the Bees." was giv
en by Miss Florence McConnell in a 
manner expressive of the pathos of the 
piece. Miss Blanche Lehigh won an 
enthusiastic recall by heir powerful 
rendering of “The Sisters.” The “Pipes 
at Lucknow” was well done by Miss 
Ella Metcalf. Mrs. W. J. Ross showed 

talent in the touching Acadian 
Miss Duluth

'• * r
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m
.•j «
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V/1> (Vraer
Romance, “Marguerite.” ------
Barnes’ “In School Days” was very 
praiseworthy, as was also Miss Olive 
Jeffery’s “King Volmer and Elsie.” Miss 
Ida Wingfield showed fine gifts of im- 
personation in her portrayal of the 
characters in “The Witch’s Daughter.” 
Mr. C. Lerqy Keaney scored another 
distinct success in “The Rangers.”

Sir Charles L. Young’s bright com
edietta “Woman’s Perfidy,” was pre
sented with the following cast : Mrs. 
Montrevor, Miss May Walker. Mrs. 
Norwood Jones. Miss Blanche Lehigh ; 
Juliette, Mrs, W. J. Ross.

A clever satire on modern society 
and the efforts made to get higher in it, 
this proved exceedingly diverting. Mrs. 
W. J. Ross as Juliette, a French femme 
de chambre who masquerades as a 
Russian countess, kept the audience in 
constant laughter.

fi
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CAMILLE D’ARVILLE.

NlCW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to day is as follows:

Open. Hich. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 116% 117% 100% 117%
American Tobacco. 82% 88% 82% 82%
Cotton Oil ............. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Atchlson.3 AsX pd. 10% 10% 16% 16%
Ch .. Bar. and Q. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Chicago Gas........... 60 01% 60 66%
Canada >Sduthern.......................................49%b
C.C.C. and I ......................................  36 b
pela., L. and W........................................ 161%b
Delà, and Hud.............................................126 b
Pe •••• ................ 15% 15% 15% 15%
Louis, and Nash. . r>2% 02% 02%
Kansas. Texas.pf. . 2S% 28% 28% 28%
Manhattan, xd. ... 104% 104% 103% 103% 
Missouri Pacific ... 23% 24 2,3%
Leather...................... 9% p% y% flu
Leather, pref ... 61% 01% 61% 01%
Balt, and Ohio .. 16 16% 15% 16
N Y. Central............................................  977Ab
North. Pac.. pref.. 15 15 12% 12%
Northwestern .. .. 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Gen. Electric .... 37 37% 36% 30%
Rock Island............ 71% 71%

'Rubber .. .. .. ..
' Omaha......................................  30%b
X.Y. Gas..................................................... 154 b
Pacific Mall .............. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Phlla. and Read. .. 11% 11% 11% 11%
St. Paul ................... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Union Pac flc..........  7% 7% 7% 7%
Western Union...................................... 85 b
Dlayilers. paid up. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Jersey Central ...................................... 100 b
National Lead.............................................23%b
Wabash, pref. .... 18 18% 17% 17%
T.C. and I. ............. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Southern rail...........  6% 9% 0% 9%
Southern, pref.............................................. 30%b
Wheeling ............. 10% 10% 10% 10%

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wnrdwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
te-day:

memories of musical students. The 
book treats on a legend connected 
with the Baron de Grimm, a centen
arian.whohe hundred years of life have 
acquired for him a desire to live them 
over again. He Is told, so the legend 
goes, that If he can find an unkissed 
maiden each kiss that she will give 
him will roll back the years a quarter 

Madeleine, 
the village belle, he discovers the 
sought-for maiden. She Is Induced to 
kiss him and he becomes 75 years old. 
One more brings hitn 'back to 50, and 
still anothér transforms him into a 
youth of 25. He is then a handsome 
young baron and Madeleine falls In 
love with him, but as they are about 
to kiss again he Is told that one 
will take away from him the re
maining 25 years, or. In other words, 
end his existence. This is a very dis
tressing state of affairs, from which 
arise the many humorous complica
tions in the opera. But everything 
ends happily, as the charm of the 
legend is broken, and he finds that 
he can kiss his loved maiden without 
taking a Journey to the other world.

The opera will be presented here with 
all the magnificent scenery that char- 
acterized Its long runs—20 weeks In 
New /ork’ 22 weeks In Boston, eight 

to Philadelphia, and eight 
weeks in Chicago, and an Important 
feature here will be an entirely new 
-et of costumes for principals and 
chorus, thèf have been newly 
signed and will be worn for the first 
time on any stage Monday night. Un- 
miÎ umber of other prima donnas,
ati^f ^fcAnr lJe doles not try to take 
an or the entertainment upon herself.

“k® T surrounded by some of the 
most talented players in the comic, 
opora: world, including that happy 
comedian, George C. Boniface, Jr.

Kavenscroft. the popular 
ne an’t excellent actor. Is inter- 

'Tftlng the role of Baron de Grimm, 
wnich is n characterization that gives 
mm excellent opportunities. W. G. 
atewart. who has made rapid strides — ----,?_1r

City Hall Note*.
Mayor Fleming has instructed the 

City Solicitor to oppose the bill Jo be 
Introduced In the Legislature relieving 
vacant land from taxation.

At the City Council meeting Mon
day Aid. Hallam will km 
out the recommendation 
apply to the Legislature for power to 
make an agreement with the Aqueduct 
Company for a term of years.

The City Clerk
School Board estimates for the year 
amounting to 3406.000 This does not 
include an overdraft of last year 
amounting to 313,794, whloh will have 
to be made up.

Citizens will have 30 days longer In 
which to see If their names are on the 
voters’ lists.

Mayor Merrlson of Sarnia called on 
Mayor Fleming Saturday.

Voting on the two bylaws to author-"
Ize the issue of debentures for 370,000 
for the wooden conduit, and 356,000 for j 
the York-street bridge will take place 
on Saturday, April 18.

Lessee Geddes of the city wharf hae 
b< en notified that the Hamilton Steam
boat Company will occupy the wharf 
this season.

Assistant Assessment Commissioner y 
Forman says Mr. Hill Is In erro*g|ujt' 
stating that there are 17 acres lux’® 
block of land the Exhibition Associaw 
tion proposes to hand back to the city.

An Over Zen loo» Lawyer.
Philadelphia, March 14.—William A- 

Shoemaker, one of the counsel for H.
H. Holmes, tlje Pltezel murderer, was 
to-day suspended by Judge Thayer for ' 
cue year from practice before the 4 
ccurts of this county. Shoemaker was j 
accused of attempting subornation of 1 
ï*,rjur3Lln having a woman make a 1 
false affidavit for the purpose of prov- .1 
lng an alibi for Holmes. The scheme j 
was exposed bÿ District Attorney Qr*» 1 
hrm during the Holmes trial.

Introducing the Talent
ed Young Romantic Ac
tor, ove to strike 

that the city
of a century. In

MAURICE FREEMAN has received theI
62%

Supported by a Com
pany of Exceptional 
Merit.

23%

more

i
ex-! m-aes- 71% 71%

Next Attraction :
First Toronto Pro
duction of—

26 I)

\

gas. And thi 
In -plant an< 

per cent., again for reI THE Sidewalks 11 here the Money. Gee».
wo. ♦ Sv?eÜlal SurPlus Account, 
er hi f0r the beneflt of the 

Thf never been formed at all. 
city"of ton ron18 plant is suitable for a

SST: ~ [ToToYoTT.
mains laid la nS,1*'0"’ the m,,es of 
any citv In Probably greater than In
number Of mi^|rlatd i example- thp
113 in BootlxL%Llald ln Montreal is butage In T^rôntî,38wi'tT Wh“e the m“e- 
population, Is 225?
throughout"?^. v^ally salea of 8aR
cubic feet yet i£ tr aJe only ^S00-000

• >et Its works can turn out

whichY/
—OF----- consum->a

1!

ft de-New York.\
NICKOLA TESLA. Open. High. Low. Close.

Introducing the 
Champion High Di
ver of the World—

Wheat-May .... 08 
| “ —July . 
iCorn—-May .
| “ —July .
Outs—May .

“ —July .
Pork—May .... » 9 70 

“ -July 
Lard—May 
.“ —July 

Ribs—May ..
” —July .

63% 62%

s&
63%

63%
28%

G4
Corn-mitts^ will meet on 

Monday afternoon to finally revise the estimates.
Mr. Joseph Carman, of the Winnipeg 

Public School Board, was in town last 
week. He was introduced by a letter from 
Stewart Mulvey, M.L.A.. secretory-trea
surer of the Winnipeg Board. During his 
stay, he visited several of the city schools 
in company with Inspector Chnpmnn.

28% 29*4
3m;
20%

SM 31 SB20% 58220 20% 
9k5 

10 00

20% 
9 82 

10 00
a much smaller9 07Kearney P. Speedy. 9 90 
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rays produced in various other ways.
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